






Temperatures — ; Max. Min. 
■.March;i4^:.:..:.......'''/41.9 V^.5:
March 15 ' 4412, -19.6.
March; 16 ^ < 23.5'
Precipitation^ Sunshbie •— V 
v,:‘';'Ins.v ,>''Hrs.' 
March: 14 nil < ' 9.6
M^ch 15 nil 6.6









The weatherman says . ..'
^,Cloudy with sunny periods 
tpdajrf ^' Feu^: snoi^ v fhurriM 
; oveichight Sunny tomorrow
L-; lilttlev hharige in tehiipOT 
ture 'i^ijhds lig N.
15 totnoirdw •— Low tonight 
and high Friday at Penticton, 
' 25' and .45.-v:'
Five Sections-- 40 Pages
U:Wm^^ 1
It wasn’t Shrove Tuesday and it wasn’t St. Patrle]k's " 
Day, but it was still a Mardi Gras celebration when the 
victorious Vees arrived home last night, v v
Despite a delay of three hourh in plane schedules, 
thousands upon thousands braved the wait, waved 
^“Welcome Home Champs" banners, jipplauded the 
Peach City Promenaders in their street square dancing, 
lauded the many bands who ably took up the slack and 
prepared themselves for something that couldn’t bey 
:denied this,community in spite of any delay, y y• y
' It was almost .dusk, when the caught up in plane trouble and i
sriow conditions : at Calgary. ,
But this development failed.to] 
dampen the spirit of the occa-' 
Sion. As one bystander put.: i^ 
"Those . Vees ■ had 101;; play; all I 
those games in Europe', and then 
had to wait for .a few ej^tihitipri 
games before they* were allowed 
to come home. So guess a little | 
wait won’t hurt us.” ,
i-'/r v;-V
CPA airliner from Calgary dip 
1 ped! into this' valley. But fans; 
ranging all the way from young­
sters who had to be shouldered 
•.o the elderly who had never seen 
j anything like it, lined Main street 
n ^ttcipHion.
"There was disappointment 
when word arrived that the Vees 
1 would yhie late, unavoidably
Main Street-Tk
They were all there — the 
bands, the officials, and the peo­
ple. They milled around Main 
street on what is an ordinarily 
quiet Wednesday afternoon 
{wherf the Jaycees . hadv painted 
huge :“V'’ signs in ’ green and 
white,. adding just another touch 
of festiye^ lair together :with the 
5tpns of crepe paper and balloons 
ythat ybecameyfestopris ;m ythe^.1^
mendous sci^ne. ' -
y iThe'heady, holiday rnopd/t^
!prei.^iled vin (theycit y 
jtt^^Prc^ilj^'^when^v th^ , 
' plane. .carrying the Vees pn the, 
ylast'fof : thislr journi^y bonje
plane yvs^s y sigMi^y ySpprba^lH 
■FeutictGn;;:ya*sppnt^pu^^ 
;'unbtclf^r\f1jrok^dut-;;;:ii^^ 
tlibusands yy^patiently 3 S the
^streets vv;vyv;:;As;: if Jthpypat'ty; >yir!g- 
ing overhead cpuld hear and spe 
theni pehiiants vv^aVmgi eyery 
,body ^<d^eerlhg.’y; -'3' 
y '‘We ydld ; it for you, the j peo­
ple of Penticton”, was how coach 
Grant described the
World Tournament triumph as
# * ' - 1 ’ ' 'I
ta
he stepped off the' plane, It was 
all the coach could say yas he and 
the .rest of the party. Were swept | 
up in a warm greeting-from their j 
families and loved ones/,
They didn’t ■ foresee vthe tre* I 
mendous putburst of ‘ enthusiasm 
awaiting th^ priy: Main sti^L 
“VV^lcome yHpme Gtianips” ;^^ 
every • wind^^;v p^ple' stpplLfjOTi 
roof tops*asyfytrying: to 
ysh^e;:; - any thing;;'; that;ha«iy|6^. Lvl 
il)ief (^;|l^n Vy I




Ndvvdah fromy the same ; . .
knpWT' as “Miss ;yancpuyer?y 
And there'were all the'neiwsiqaen/ 
radiomen and yrepresratatives ■ M 
televlsipn who came to' this ex'- 
ultant town to • cover the big | 
evertit.
ii
,4v'' ■ ■ ysHjyty®’"'
Penticton’s spirit was shown by 
a couple of bid etfee pensioners, un- 
j able to stand for any length of 
time, but who rented a taxi on 
1 Westminster avenue/ ,w^ 
the team’s original time of arril 
yal 2:45 p.m. at three dollars an 
hour, and said, “we’ll v/ait". ,
■ Very proud was John Bowen- 
Colthunst whosie cat gave birth 
to a single kitten, a white one, 
reported to have a grey “V” oii 
the forehead. Tlie pussy was Im 
I mediately christen^ “Grant”. 
People lined the Main street
sidewalks but as’ the parade ar­
rived they closed in, cutting 
down the thoroughfare to ' half 
its size so that congratulations 
could be heard, not only seen.,
The big parade float, donated I 
by the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., ahd 
carrying the world championship 
cup, brought a tremendous cheer 
from the crowdi A band followed 
and youngsters marched Ih the 
gathering dark, picking “up a | 
tempo and never ml8.sing a step, 
proud to be part of it all.
With happr wife and daugliter beside
throngsyalqng3they;pairade'' route.-r;v;v;;v;:;7':v---iyRedivov:phptp
If was only the prelude to 
greater things to come, however, 
as the world champs wont back 
to the scene of their league hoc­
key wars to be received at the 
Memorial arena In official core‘ M/ATOfr itiv ^ iifiin fl l ve u! itt iii uu r -Mnow' dialmonies that hearkened the mind 
■ ill h^iluiufmulniiK Mooff back to last year’s struggle wllli
«“w srj nrAuar/0^'"’^"“'
lim
the speelui stage at thiV arena, 1hnfo^thc'are^ 
holding out her hand towards * S
her father. When the iceromon- lll’iuln
, , les were all over, however, she 1
FIRST OF THE VEES off the. pluno wuh Hal Tarnln was able lo sit bn his knee for
,ind l>l»wl(o ru»hod;:ovw to w<,komuhlnvhome with « a tow
warm embrace, ’' ^ r
v:t3.y:' L \ Banks of telovlsion eamerus, 
photographic equipment and a 
I variety of such Homs were to bn 
soon all oyer the arena; Hcores 
of newsmen settled themselves 
Into their places, and all thoHO
I'li'
r'jgt'fi
people who were waltliig to bring 
,hi.s dramatic moment to the ears 
and eyes of the rest of Canada 
were poised and ready as the 
Vees’ party drew up to the arena 
entrance.
Fir.st in wore two very little 1 
boys, dressed in miniature copies 
of ilio Vees' regular green' and 
white outfit, currying the World 
Hockey 'rournament trophy. 
Llltio Imys, In fact, stole the I 
show right at Iho start as for­
ward Jim Fairburn's son broke 
away from his dud, who was 
waiting for the team’s formal] 
eiitranee at one of the doors. 
Poppa Fairburn had to stage an 
Impromptu rescue sortie, right 
In front of the assembly, bring­
ing the house down with laugh­
ter and applause. /iiJir *
f'*.
'“ip
holiday mood rotlectad on ovorbody’a face.
.V'P':, ; .
YOUNG AND OLD aliku tlu'ougud ua Main street as they, awaited ;thc, Yees’ 
homc-eoming. This scone shows some of the people who crowded Penticton’s down­
town section before the Vees’ arrival. Notice tho look of anticipation and the gonorkl 
Imlhill V itnuiil rivfl uLa mi r  v's f .
But things went smoollily 
from that point on, as; choor 
upon cheer broke out from the 
exultant throng us one by one 
the players stepped forward to 
take their pla&s on the presen- 
tallon platform. A spcolal choor 
was reserved for Bill Warwlisk, 
who cnuHotl gales of laughter 
when ho looked enquiringly at 
tho crowd us ho made a motion 
as If ho wore going to enter the 
penally box,
Highlight of the ceremony was 
tho address by coach Grant War­
wick, the man who, more than 
anyone else, brought back' the 
world hockey title to Cnnatlu. 
Grant had nothing but praise 
fop tho Penticton conlingenl ot 
players and officials who beat 
the best the world had to offer, 
ujid found himself at a loss lor
words in thanking all those who 
stood behind tho team and gave 
them such tremendous support.
1 ndlcutlvo of the way Cana-1 |?3 g^|y 
dlaii people In general, and 
Okanagan people In particular, 
felt about tho Vees’ story-book- 
like rise to the pinnacle of world 
hockey fame and capture of the 
worlil cup was a presentation of 
a beautiful silver trophy by the 
Indian tribe number one from 
Vernon. This trophy wlU take 
a proud position next to the 
woiid cup, and will be an en­
during reminder of the greatest 
achievement of all by the great­
est team Of them all — the Pert-. ,,« /i.ixi.r rjK,wmi:.isA%i./i:. Aiiut v/uu uj.mo 
ticton Vees, j yfiaterdiiY WAS‘the Miiln Street square dancing by the, Peaclr City^Promonuderp, Do-
Hpemi presentations of beau- gi^Bo-inff the dty into a Fay and festive mood hours betore the CPA plane arrived in 
to Mci^and wIn’^N^^^ Penticton. The square danQers In the picture above can-bo seen strutting their stuff
SoniSod mryu^S^^ireto I over two of tli0; hugo V’s painted by the Jaycees on the street surface.
^ .
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LAOIE^ AND
/ 'Have yeur Ctethes 
altered or made-to- 
medW^e by an ex|5ert
PeliiictcMi Furriers 
^ Teilois
1'450 Main St. : Phone 5638|
St. Andrew's Guild 
Spdnsdfin^ &cil<e Sale 
And Tep On Saturday
St, Andrew’s presttyteriian' 
Church Elvenlhg GuilD spon*. 
sor a St; Patrick’s pay teia and 
bake sale on Saturda^^ .afternoon; 
in' tH e church hall.’ Mrs. Ian Mc- 
Phee and Mrs. George Gordon 
will be conveners and Mrs. James; 
McLaren, president, will receive; 
at the door.
Attractive decorations, have' 
been planned for the tea tabled' 
and the booth where, the hptne-; 
cooking will be .^old and of par-v 
ticUlar interest during the after-' 
noon will be selections by Pentic-,' 
lon’.s well-khovvn talented pianist;; 
Mi.ss Donna Marie Hau.ser.
i^OCTAl ;EDlTOK mm DIAL 4055
! AifAMOUS PLAVtRS THEATRE
0
March! 17^10-19; ' 2 !5hev)«5--7:P() dird 9jOP p.m.





















.6 »uii nis 
wl^**^!* W»In fit 
PenlletoB
Fish from northerh lakes in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan are 
hitting the big time — markets 
in Montreal and New; York —j 
as a result of the pushing of nevy 
rail lines into Manitoba’s Sher- 




Tim Only One In The Valleyt i 
403 Martin Phone 2934
mmisi'
THE VEE$ MENpERS' or a narhe
under lio SI^ecj^T5;^nner.vTheih 3)urppse!ih:thi?|Y.e^!iiecea&ai^«cHhje pt keeping the repair and
this yy6r)i: hai^'heen H^iTig ;dh; ^hce-the Jir-^
dthers are just willing:work^ ,wj[io tk^va vi^rY,re^l5:iht^i^st!ih thie!!;^itdi(itpn^^^^ frdiit row,
are^Mrs: WailyiMutithyi,MjC3:liay^ Ricfta^d^i Thipm. tek row are Mrs. <J. J.
• •tTTf .11.-1.-.'i;!',-"lii'ir:■’‘A/Tiii.-i'-'w T>»ljr 'Q4*irt'*%trt+-'Xini‘ oTW,»«£s.*1} ill’ nrS’.^Vi V'
r~5-
Guidu; Bfpwrvie Ass’n 
jPastppnas Meeting
The; regular monthly meeting 
of the local association of Girl 
iGuid^ and! Browhies scheduled 
for Thursday eyenihg, March 
';24,' in the Red Cross Centre has 
■been postponed untU Wednesday;^ 
"pMa^i^!;?!);'!-;,,!:!;'' „:,:!!:'!
V yi^. preside
[at the forthcomirig meeting when 
full; reportsh^ill be; suhmhted' <Sn 
jthe; recent • successful; rhother- and 
idaughfer :,ba,nquet and plans dis- 
tcltesed'for hhrticipatidri in the ah- 
inual “Cookie <!Week”. > ■
; ■' ! sunglasses can
thanin'' the wording part your! 
eyes;; however they! ;!may flatter 
!tlie;!pnetty!'’part.:- : •:!.
MGh; ilii^iaiiiee Nits P tiies. Fplo*Nlte|
!•! jC; Johh&n is^ super- 
" ' detalis for the
'The sehooher Bluahosd is pic- 
turnd oh the Cahadiah dime.
Electrical dhd /Aanipula^^^^ 
V Treatment ,
Board Of Trade Bldg. 
'-i-:Dlcli:3834-,
ii n
Johnion and Cyd Chorine.
nNeKornTTfioine
VEES









A JiboipfOto set of tlie beauHful “^EAR- 
£y|R'* Mayfair Utensils wHI be presentejd to 
the yeen h. . courtesy Aluminum Goods Ltd.
6$ mMgiho first to own these NtW
'’WEAR-EVER”
oou Aluminum Utensils with
AnoSiiod "Copjtertone” Covers 





^ifutih Ovon ^IIdu5Io Bofhr
ovdMh ttt attmtlv$ Gift S$t!
This attractive and ultra modern set of 
‘*WEAR-|EVEr* Is now on display at
MULS HARDWARE
toon to be known QS
meOX-HALL GO. LTD.
_—_—    .......... .—-
liave successfully presenfod ''
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN’S
Pinafore Princess Ida






in the P'cnticton High Schaol Auditorium
Friday, April 1st, at 8:IS p.m.
Adni. Reserved $1.00 Rush 75c
Tickets on sale novv at Harris Music Shop
W-28-34












A complete selection of lovely draperies for 
Spring are now in stock at Losllef. Plaini, 
abstracts and colorful hand prints\ . . t '■ ' • ■
are oil avalloble.
.............
And if you wish these con bo oxporll/ mode 
up in our own workroom*




Phone 4155 354 Main St.
1 ■' i,





GREEN ?tA|^2 cos^ |^^
third ■
OBY SLABS-r-2^ord lood , i.
/i'.^:cdrd>loiad' -v—.
PLANER ENDS^ cord load 
1 cord load .......
SAWDUST—2 unit load . ...
1 unit load ......:.
Phone 3822
w Js* S ‘‘i
^ K I' ‘ * 4
*}i‘oo
Phene 3822
Services in Penticton Cbutcbcs
3HVBGH OF THE NAZAEENB 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. R. Spittal - Pi^stor 
Dial S9?9 
Sunday Services
il0:00 a m. — Sunday School 
|11L:00 a.m. Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Wedne.sday
|8:00 p.rn. — Prayer Meeting 
i All are Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S GHUBGH 
(Anglican)
[b OKta e A £ Ti SIIL: w A N '■|# E B ( iRle ^1A T B ifs R 'E ■M A A^'l1A P B B M s P jy. B B rr■r e B % M R 'SfS tz B’ B N P* B G> 1 Pjfc O A P i O S a A■A A & s y E S t-R i A c" T 1A s; w o R
|R E B M m A '^TiTgt
i'A IM O Rri o £Erl o SI.1': 1- R M'] |N|0|T|A|
11^ © E.1 maasi
(Anglican) i a nii^ ni* izv v.v,was the fl.pat ;P^
Av« tured above, showing a Vees’ player'in theact of sepring a goal, arid with the words
^rKSSl^Rl^E^l^ ‘I carne,; I saw; rc(mquered’’in hatin on;the.:8id^.; ^he:i^aV^a d^
Dtoi 2648' donated, by Ken I^'oegele, city garage ^'owner, andi.w.orhed 'On-by hini.self, Mr. and-MrSi-
Cec Brett and Jack Ramage, ot: Penticton. The niodel ot the player almost achieved 
“immortality”, as arena nrianager ‘Les Edwards planned to mount it permanently in 
the Memorial' Arena. This fine plan was spoiled, however, when vandals got hold 
of the float last night and ripped it, to pieces, Ken Roegele will attainpt_to. recon­
struct'it., ''' t V;
I rHE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN' can^a'^ ; ■ ’
\ LENT/IV:
Mothering Sunday 
8:00 aim. -rr^r Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Even.song .
Gf^t Vees
.n■“'"•tTrw
Kow Chddioh 5fj®nce, H
“Reliance On God
Bring?




What think ye- of Christ?—r 
Mott. 22:42
Christ Jesus came into the 
/vorld to save sinners.—-I Tim.
1:li - ■' ;
What' must I do to be saved? 
Selieve on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be-sav- 
ad.—Acts 16:30, 31.
the winners of ihe
w?Rtg’s hookIy crown
A evowri that VighthUly belongs to Canada, 
aiid ouiv national sport. We take pleasure in 
, offering oiir congratulations at this'moment 
of crowning glory, to the Penticton V’s, the 
hard working Hockey - Executive and all the 
fans who so ldyall.v supported their team, 
the World’.s Hockey Champions. •
VV. H. (Will) Gerwiiig, Branch Manager 
P. D. (Pat) Mulligan '
G. D. •(Grant) Sylvester 
J. G. (Jlrti) Murdoch 
Maiy Brlekpvlch, Branch Secretary
Branch Office, .376 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Telephone 4151 . ■
: I
456 Main St. 
• ;t)ial 5824
St.
(Qorper Wade, arid Martin):
1 ReW S. McGladdery,:B.A.| KEi., 
i-'5 ■’ MiriistM.';,, 
f d65 Latimer. Street^
.:.Diai.3995,..:,,;;.^
; 4th Suridi^ in Lent 
9:45 a m. ~ Church School i y ‘ 
ill:0() a.m. — Diyirie Service 
1 I Broadcast overi iOKOK ^ - ^
• Sermon Topic: -Seven' Wdrds- 
'irom'^the-Gross:yyy'::'', 
(4): ‘‘My GodlyMy.,:G()4lyWhy 








; y S^day, March=^Ojfch : 
9;48 a.m.~ Chris,dan Education 
111:00 a.m. — Morning Worship ^ 
6:30 pJ;m. Crusaders (Young 
' People) '' :
7:30 pi,ni. — Evangelistic : ' 
Service;.' ■
' Wednesday : ;
17;3(); p.m.’ -rr; Prayer l and Bible 
Study.;.-,
’ Eycrylwdy Welcome ’
FIRST BAPTIST CHBIEUIB 
Biain Street and White’ Averine 
Pastor — Bov. J, A, RMkRm ; ; 
DIal'5808
: Sunday, March 20th, ,






7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples'
' Wednesday
7:30 p.m. r- Business Meeting 
Friday
6:30 p.m. — Boys and Girls 
Hobby Group
Vlsliers Welcome
(Continued from .Page One) _ 
manent - symbols of the spirit, 
sportsmanship and team ,>work 
that each player gave as his part 
in -the Vees fabulous hockey vic­
tory. . These trays were pre- 
sentedd^y Mrs, E. A- Titchmarshr
. . , Speakers (at the arena included
7:30 p.m, Saiyatipn Mf^fing. | O^ L. . Jones, M,?.; the Hori. phil-
Lleiit. HIU
Sunday, March .20th 
il :p0 a.m. •— Holjftes? Meeting
LONDON, (BU.P),r- The 
Harringfty Racers lipset the 
Pentiefon Vees of Ganada 
6-3 Monday in the worl<
2:30 p-m. •^sundai^. School
'"'(’';Tuesday'i::v'':;
7:30 p.m. — HoirieiLeague
V- €'^ITbRB"WE£ife^
ReV.lEria^t-'ltoiide'
ip Gaglardi, minister of" high­
ways; Doug' Griinston, past pre­
sident- Of the CAHA; Dr. Mel 
Butler, of - Kelowna, ■ BCAHA 
president; v and - others; with ,;act- 
ing Mayor T^tchmarsh speaking 
for the citizens; and Alderman 
perhr:*Geddes, chairman ' of; thC 
general-arrangerrients pornrititteei
1J:00 ,a.ni.;;^:iMprning;Wbfship prs ;With^v playing - coach -Grant 
The; minister(^h Spe^ Warwick, in acknowledging : the
‘‘Has H)^rit(;a ’ ineaning-for us publiC’s grent salute. 
ta-day?v ’ — _ -
Sr.vQhoir — ‘/Light out of.
Darkness" -— Elgar.:
Soloist — Mrs. Ethel .McNeill 
7:30 Jn;m. -7" A Problena of, Con- 
: (_sciehce.- ; ■ ‘'', ■
Junior * Choir — ‘‘Oh, for the 
■ Wirigs of a Dove."—Meridels- 
'sphn:;'■:7'
Soloist — Mr.‘ Herbert Clark
Wade Avenne Ball 
- lee-Wade E;-''/ :
Evangelist Wesley £L Wakefield
Immediately following the pTibr 
Jic cerernnny In the arena, ‘the 
players and other members of 
the overseas party were the 
guests of honor at a banquet in 
the Prince Charles Hotel, tend­
ered through tbe generosity of 
\he Hudson’s Bay Company for 
as many as the large Glengarry 
Room, couldL accommodate. The 
function was attended by a 
throng of but-of.town, visitors; .as 
well as by I' representatives of 
various local bodies and organ!- 
zatiqna on the ciW’s. guest list;
There was champagne on the 
table, as befitted the,. pccaslop, 
land a gay atmosphere despite 
I the late hopr, ’as speaker after 
speaker paid tribute to the Vees.
G. J. Rowland, Herald publish­
er, who acted as master of cere- 
htonles, wielded a heavy gavpl 
on any who ventured beyond a 
few words, but St. Patrick’s Day3:09. p.m. —'Gospel Meeting .*c  --------------- —
7:3h ,p;m. — Evangelistic' Rally was very cloae to hapd before
Wednesday, March 28rd 
8:00 p.m. — Film ‘‘Penny Mir-^ 
acle" bri food relief.
Morning Worship (Writbh 'further announcement)' 
Evening Service (. ( . .
Come; You Are Welcome!
a necessarily compressed pro­
gram could be completed- 
TherCr were prcsentatlops: to 
the Vees by the Hudson’s* Bay, 
n.s Harcltl House, regional super 
visori . distributed handsome 
coals, and tWQ' special presenta­
tions of original Norris cartoons 
in the Vancouver Sun to George 
Cady, team manager, and to Bill 
Warwick.
Dick Warwick .spoke for the 
Vees, revealing many n side­
light on tho story of the past
hockay champions’ ; f i n a t 
game before their homeward
• Harringay handed . Penticton 
the only beating- of its European 
tour in a rugged ganie yvhich kept 
a capacity crowd 'of 8,()()0 on its 
feet most of 60: miriutos,; ( 
Penticton? showed (pihnty of 
drive in■ the fir^ two periods;hut 
t\vo quick gosds .in'the third by 
the English toam^ :; appeared to 
take the heart; put/of the chariy 
pionS;
' Boy Maisbneuve hpened the' 
scoring tor Hai^
8:80 of -thoif|yst peilpd vrhh 
Ha) Taraia serving a .minor 
penalty, but Ge<»rge MhAwy ( 
evmed -ttih .scoring: atr to:?® i 
when Harringay detontoinan 
Blit Winesmastor dcfl^lNl in
his;longvshot. '■:
Dick Warwick poked in a, re 
bound ( at :18:55 to give (tlje f ir^ 
per|^.edge.
Harrings^’ storrnedvto: toe : at
tack as the second period Opened 
but’ Penticton’s ■ MoLellarid, one 
of the best gpalles .ever seen at 
this rink; dealt confidently with 
its shots. At 6:50, Howeyer, Mai- 
soneuve slipped out;,ofa crowd 
of players to catch hirn unsighted. 
At 17:00,
in front of the Canadian' het 
to take a, pa^s from (Glennie 
and put' his side auead, Jack 
MncRonaldi was in , the pen­
alty box at the time. , .
At 5:10 Barr and Pelletier went 
half the length pf 'the .rink pass­
ing the puck back, and ferth be­
fore Barr, rifled It In (from towr
NO 'APPoiNTMFINT. VET .
Np - appointment ‘ has as: yet 
...Jen from; the applications
received for those; desirous'of bb- 
taining the: post pf r 'storekeep­
er clerk; ^ the suhstotiph; epuneU 
•was informed' fto Mori 
■'The aRPlicatioris'have now heen 
iurried over 'to'; the electrical; c6m- 
niittee for study arid recommen 
datiori. Seleclioto ' bf (fhe^:^
bent of n^ycreated" pbf^
will be rndde shortly.. ' ;
• - Britainifitodric^ air 
of 1,038,^(/(motor::
1954, up:i?(ld,00Ci :frbma953.
1'' , -IiE; ■
Wally Moore and Jjm 
Nicbl are proud to 
Salute a
lervice To
Qur Sipgan is in one
5!rr^
(Alvin Slcitet/ Wally f^t^re an^ J'rii Nitol (




For wto lito ih® fneot
5hob:a^HARRY’SMARKETv . ; Th^ homeAf WAPLeiEAF RED BRAND; BEEF.
MAPLE LEAF BRAND
ClIRIBTIAN SCIENCE SOOIETS 
, 01S Folrvlew Eooil
' Sunday, Mnrch 20tli
I Sunday School — 9:45 n.m,
1 Church Service — lltOQ
Subject; matter 
Golden Text: John 6:63. It Is 
the spirit that qulckenetb; 
the flesh profiteth nothing.
WednMder M««iinii 
8:60 p.m.^FInt and Third Wad*
’ nasdaiw *
ReadinB Eoom-616 Pairvlew Road, 
Wednesday oftemoona 2:00 to 
•:00.
lEvfiybody Watoepw
, CENTRAL GOSPEL OHAFIEL 
|4S2 EUls »l|d «W
. gundoy Sentoto 
0:48'a.m.--sunday School and
Blblo Clasa .. --------------- .... .
lu:00 a.m.—Worahlp and Breaking four years — a story that reach 





yards. Canada fought;-hack and 
Harringay goalie Buchhblz dealt 
with . four shots ,'In (Ibss than a 
minute before; Vie, Kreklewetz 
picked up a loose puck on, the 
blue line, . cruised thrdhgh the | 
Vees’ defense and picked his spot 
to put the game on ice. ; y 
Grant Warwick got a face-savor 1 
for Penticton at 19:45 hut: all the 
steam and heart sapmcd’ to hn.vo 
gone from thp Cana4lan players* 
Canada drew seved' minor pen­










Fairvlow and Donglon ‘ 
Pastor — B. A. Hubley
Wednesday



















CANADA PACKERS CANADA PACKERS
T-BONE STEAK
Jbnlndance Service
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L. C. Wav & 
Associutes; 207 West 
Hastings St.
‘teOODWHd-" Used Cars—Why 
pay ipore l^y teke less? — 
ifor Read Value and Easy terms 
phone ot write; :; . ; ;
iHoWard & White Mptots Ltd. 
2 phones to serve yoii -— 5666 
^d 5628. 10-22t
A blub Budgie, with cage and» 
stahd^^.OO, phoine 2221.
CAR trailer. Attachable to 
car. Apply 207 Maple St
any
LOT for sale. Apply 207 Maple 
St.
TEN unit wholly modern auto 
iCdurt or trade for good bearing 
orchard. Phone 3543 or write Box 




ACTUAL jobs in Canada, U.S., 
So. Am., Europe. To $15,000. 
Write Employment info.- Center. 
Room C-213 4 Green St., Boston,
14. ■ ■■■ ■ '
SAWMILL WANTED 10 to 25M 
capacity with some timber, or 
timber alone. Cash to $50,000. 
principals v/rite G. R; Sutherland, 
Gen. Del., Bellingham, Wash.
31-32
pitsoiM^ AGENTS USTINGS
'GEiWINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessortes for all Genefal 
Allptors carsi and G.M.C. trucks.
Giai 5628 or 5666; Howard and
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St Here is your opportunity to make
iOtflmore money! Buy a good value 
used machine from ^inning’s.
PERMANENT, housekeeper, must 
be fond of children. Good wages 
and reasonable time off. Phone 
3025. 31-tf
HiGHT acre orchard i&ne ;m^ iTw.j.g priced right; exactly as 
^uth of Oliver. Cherries, p^ch* represented and backed by war­
ps, cots and prunes. Bumper Call Finnirig’s now!
crop in sight,'Sprinkler, irriga­
tion. Will accept residential prp- ^ yr. old, fully equip-
perty; in ' Penticton,; .Oliver - or pg^ w/Smlth hyd. angledozer, 
Osoyoos as trade or smaU doyra winch, guards. Looks
jiayment, balance terms or.: crop good, runs good, top value! Buy 
payment Box 430; pilver, B.C. ^ rpj.y 3.|jay trial, f.o.h. Vancou
Ver, FT-2404. $8,250.
BIRTHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
GOWNE -- Born , to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Gownc at the Pentic­
ton Hospital on March 14th, a 
son, James Sidney; a brother for 
Jerry and Arlene.
PARKINS — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael -Parkins at St. Vincent 
Hospj^ai;Wancouver,'! March 12th 
a d2fCf^^i!l:!^^therine Verna.
ROOM or room 
or sharing. Two gents. Close in 
Phone 4808,
iOLIDDEN—-WONDERPAPJTS.^ ^ _
: Snred Satin Md SblP^’GlbSS Isaacson hyn-
Frazer BuUdihg Supjdi^ Ltd. . ^250 HaynM St • ' ^ guards. Engine overhauled. New
^ i^24tf hi^ks and rollers.'Ready to go.
Buy & try, 3-day trial, f.o.^ ChU 
------ ^,500
COMING EVENTS
THE South Okanagan Scandin­
avian Society will hold a rum­
mage sale on Friday, March 18, 
at the K.P. Hall at 2 p.m. , For 
pick-up call 5306 or 4721.
29-31
INVESTMENT iUHDS!




All Cahadiah ” 7 
J. D. (lioug) South worth 






For properties, hi low tax 
Nuramata, Phone 8-2270 
j. TINNING REAL ESTATE
26-tf
agents USTINbS
THE PYTHIAN SISTERS’ Ba­
zaar and Tea, Saturday, May 21 
in Alexander room. Legion Hall.
26-32
CATHOLIC Women’s League St. 
Patrick’s Day Tea — Sale of 
Home cooking, candy and aprons.
30-31
and board. Single OR TEADE - Dealers in_ ___ ttoaA onulrinrtonf. MUV m®nt WItn IUrnaC®s „ r rOUl _
iJlstrict Klebe'a^ Sum-lrORDSON tractor, only 2 yrs 
31-321 Mine and Logging Supplies, new | after' 5:30' p.rn.. 25-tf j old/ w/Plppin rear mounted back
hoe, shovel attachment, ’dozer.
I types of used equipment 
ine a  ogging lie .
. , and used wire and rope; pipe]
LARGE bright housekeeping brings; chain, steel plate 
room for rent. Apply 614 Winni- Unj shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
BETHEL No. 16 International 
Order of Job’s Daughters of Pen­
ticton will hold a Pu-ssywlUow 
Tea on Saturday, March 26th 




ELEVEN room house. Close In. 
Three furnished units rented. 
Suite unfurnished for rehter. Vn-i 
cant April Tst. Phone 3986.
FOR Better, L(^h6ins^~ I Good cbnditlon. Good machine Masonic Temple, corn^ _
Prior“'’st "V^couver 1 chicks from rthe source, a with many uses. Buy & Try^- chard and Martin St. P ^ 
Prior St, vancou, f.o.b. Chilliwack. FT- ____________
.—- comes from^ bur own -wiiig band- 2353. $3,650. kniGHTS of Columbus spaghet-
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- ed 'StcXJk: to .pr^^ ' ti supper, Thursday, March 17,
plete service with parts for all chicks.- DERREEN , POULTRY ] kOHLER 1M25 Light Plant, 1000 g^. pg^rish* Hall. Three
Superior
LOCAL GENERAL, STORE 
Store and fully modern living 
quarters, 4 rooms, 2 bedroomS; 6ii 
two acres of orchard. Annual 
turnover $42,OW, showing Very 
nice profit. .Building, mid:. eq.uii^ 
ment $17,850 with $6000 down 
plus' stock of approximately $5000 
at invoice. :
. DON’T MISS THIS
SERVICE STATION 
STORE & GARAGE 
Garage, store and 6.room modern 
living quarters. Basenrent and oil 
furnace, annual ' turnover app 
$50,000. $30,000 including stock 
with $20,000 down.
CLOSE IN 
Modern four-room'home two bed' 
rooms excellent condition. Part 
jasement. $5800 with $1500 down 
jayment. ' ;
7 ‘ FOR RENT 7 
2 bedrooms, room in basement. 
Fufhace, $65 per month.'
' V ON BENCH 
Beautiful 2 bedroom home plan- 
n^ lor easy, efficient living, 
with ibvely landscaped lawn, gar­
dens and rock walls. One of the 
finest views of Lake Okanagan. 
Full price, $15,500, with terms.
INVESTMENT? '
2,good houses presently rented,' 
for sale, very reasonable prices.






B.C. Phone Pacific 6357
ATTENTION 
ALL FRUIT GROWERS
makes 'always in .stock. Cliff ] FAtlM LTD. 
30-31IDreyeU7 Radio Doctor: Dial 4303.
' ■ 20-33
SARDIS.' B.C. 62-tf (Watt, 115 Volt, 60 cycle, single sittings—5:00, 6:00, 7:00 p.m 
phase, AC. Complete with handle. Tickets at Dorothy’s Gift Shop.
“ ............ W25-31
VIEWMASTER reels; See the 
Honeybee *Fruit PoUination Set-1 world from yoiir armchair. Free 
vice. We are planning to rent j reel list. Stqcks Camera j
colonies of honeybees to polllh;
fruit blossoms. These]
■'25-37:tf
BUCHANAN: —v Passed away 
at Kelowna * Genei’al Hospital,
March 12th7 19.55, John MacDon- 
ad Buchanan, age 63 years. Sur­
vived by one brother and two i colonies wui twu | Expertly done, reasonable prices.']
Buchanan, :Kam-l^trong. and^are CovernmOTt Shob.-:^^
ate your
colonies ill be t o stories j PICTURE FRAMING
sisters; W7vM'.i^r MrsjtG^rge Long, Peach- l^ected.''^ite in now and book Stocks Cmnera^^ 
land B.C.;‘‘Mf sV'Tah Sutherland, as many‘colonies as you'will re- , , jrts DANGEROUS
Penticton, B.C. Funeral service quire. We guarantee strong col- it’s ' dangerous vio ; tirive
was conducted .March 14th at onies: when you need theni nm^. j ;^ound on smooth 7b^dly worn 
Peachland Uriited Church'byRev.l jV STANN, RR 3, ”
; FOR SALE OR'TRADE 
;TD18j- Blade winch 
TD14- Bladb winch 
D 4 • Blade winch 
;tD 6 - Blade and winch
7 ; ^/TD:6^-.'Ep^e~;, ‘
: Trades accepted and terms
' 7T0TEM TRACTOR ; 
Company. 
phone 4054. ; 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935 
7 : ■' ''17-tf
Used only 4 rnos. Certified Buy, 
15-day warranty, f.o.b. Vancou­
ver, FT-2276. $350.]




FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phone 2938, Vernon, B.C,
ST. PATRICK’S tea and bake 
sale in St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church Hall Saturday, March 19, 
from 2:30 to 5:00 p.m. Tea tick­
ets 35c. 7\
JUNIOR Hospital Auxiliary “Fa­
shion Fantasy for 55”. . High 
I School Auditorium. Wed., March 
23rd at 8:00 p.m. Mrs. Winnifrec 
Mather, commentator. 31-33
R. B. Gibson, interment in Peach- 
land Cemetery. : -
HAWTHORNE — Passed away 
at the residence in ;, G.K. Falls; 
B.C., March 14,'l955,:(Susan Haw;- 
thorne, widow of George, He^w- 
thorne, aged 85 years. Survived 
by five daughters, Mrs. John M. 
(Ethel) Thomas, O.K. Falls;7Mrs 
Clayton M. (Mary) Hiir, Whittier,
■^ California;. Mrs. Andrew J. (Myr- 
|r:'-*~tte)"’McLean,'-Cascade City, B.C., 
Mrs. William (Hazel) Edge, 0,K. 
Falls, B.C.; Mrs. Fred (Eva) Em­
erson, O.K. Falls, B.C.; fifteen 
grandchildren; twelve great 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
wei’e; held in O.K. FalLs United
Vernon, 'B.G.'|,tires.
30-3217 DON’T'TAiGE^OHAI^ES!
, . ,Have7thbse: tiro^: r(^tt^de^
SUITE jor rent, central. PhPPP use ohly 
5342. ' . ..___________ imaterials, .arid^ back; Tevefy vjqblend,
LIGHT "hbusdkeepihg:^ rb(Sh'^ ^ tire guaranty. Rb
PENTICnON RE-TREADING
GOOD WILL . USED Cars
17 -T^
' Howard-& ' Etdi.
2 phones - to seijve i 'S^u - 5666
7777-:'v■ ■.io-22tf
ohb' or tWQ'^ peroohs:.’ Phpite !4p85.1 tread 600x16 $10.95.
-Main-: St: 77 -'28-tf
'IWD he4?eptn hpihe m new sub 
diyisibn,-,aut^atlc hbat, full base-; 
& VULCANIZING LTD; ] ment,7 butit: under, R Low
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C; down payment. Phone 3984. ^ , 
Phone 5630 ll-tf l 7 - 20-tf
TWO room house for sale, apply 
292; Douglas Avenue. 31-32
HOUSEKEEPING suite for gen­
tlemen. Phone 5172.
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 1 GREETING CARDS by Rust . , ,. . , .
entrance, central, - 689 Ellis i St. Graft. Nicest selection in town. THREE only com and - wood
144;f 1 stocks Camera Shop. 25-37-ti ranges; ;alt white- enamel; in ex-
______—7 ...outstanding
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 1;IR0N FIREMAN 200 lb: ; par value at $39;95 each/ tewns avail- 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, hour capacity, suitable f6r7bbil6r abIe::-7At7Eatori’s 4: in iFenticton, 
419 Edmonton Avei;«;ss 30 to^ 4 h^p.4Complete with all- 308 Main /Street. : Phone 2625.-
. ........... ............................. ... ...... -/'so-sr
C.W.L. St. Patrick Day Tea, Sat 
urday, March 19th at 2:30 p.m 
in the Legion Hall. Sale of Home
. T. . I Cooking, candy and aprons
FOR . sale or trade 1954 Ford ___
Hardtop, power steering, fully PENTICTON Camera Club meet- 
equipped, will take good city lot ing WUI be held at 575 Burns St 
or older car' as down payment, at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, March IJ 
Phone 2930 days or 3546 evenings Lecture and demonstration wU
31-331 be given on “How to Make an
----- FALL and'Winter
Church bn Thursday, March 17th faniily. Modhf: C^apalra L- <5^
at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Sydney Pike | court. Phone 2703. ' 36-tf I *v-
officiating. Committal family plot
28-tf
m i tal^inU  y",yTRIRTY, fqofc^troiler good condi- Sidhe3^B:P,7&: JM. /
O.K. Falls Cemetery. No flowers HOUSEKEEPING •rpo’^to qihetLJn^^^^^ : 29-3litrtt:Agh:^^mTrt:tyiN(J'^
bv request. Penticton Funeral home, warni 7; and :;vcpn^rti^I ,-■ • -yf-; . 7 ; v.—' . : . . ' ......
ar-rari<rp. dose in. Phone 3718.^^ SEEDS GROWING : IL7: ii-77Chapel in charge of arrange 
ments. Mr. R. J. Pollock and Mr. 
J. V. Carberry directors
seeds I  , ;
B.C. Seeds Limited, would like; tbUNFURNISHED 
I room suite ' 'wifchy/bath,,
large any farmer intetested j
Dial 2940 
12-24
FIVE room fully modern hoihe 
in Penticton, two bedrooms, liv­
ing room, kitchen, utUity room, 
four piece bath. Improved lot, 
lawn all around,' geu-age, fully 
fenced, first class home. $7,500 
cash, balance by rent payiriehts, 
Write Box C31, Pentigtoii Herald,
; 7,‘-.■■7'777 7": 31-32
Enlargement”.
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE 
210 Main Street
Penticton, B.C. Phone 4300 
After Hour.s:
Don Steele, Phone 4386 
L. F. Haggman, Summerland 
3033.
deluxe 4 room home, 2 bedrooms, 
stucco, plaster and durold roof,
: :ull basement; automatic oil fur­
nace, hardwood - floors, tile kit­
chen, exceUent view. $12,000 with 
ow down payrheiit. 77
PENTICTON orchard 
5 acres all level land, very good 
varieties' apples, pears, -cherries,
; reaches and cots. Six room house
$17,000 terihs. 7 V - ■■ ,7 7
OTHERS — both large 'and small 
in all districts. 7
CATTLE ranch & ORCHARD 
20 acres irrigated; pasture and 8 
acres good .orchAEd..:; Excellent 
fully modern home 'vtith, huiher- 
ous farm buildings;. A real-:^bw 
place and' only . $23,500. v ;
YOU SHOULD SEE THIS .




. Okanagan’s oldest established
-77'',' ' A^neyv' 7 •
Evenings:, Frank' Senders 9-2103 
Wm^Saunders 3648 ' 
Allah Hyndman 5448
VALLEY AGENCIES 
Ph. 2840 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. 
(Next to Rexall Drug Store)
BRAND NEW
Modern 4 room home and utility 
room., Splendid buy. Close in. 
Some: terms. Price $4,200.00.
7 10 ACRE ORCHARD 
Splendid, orchard planted to ap­
ples; and pears. Average income 
for past few years about $5,0(W. 
Sprinkler system and equipment 
included; ‘Full price only $15,500. 
withUerms.
; ■ " AUTO COURT 
6 units and dwelling. 2 acres land 
On Main highway. Good income, 
■perms. Full price $26,000. ,
N,H.A. LOANS ARRANGED
After office hours:
Alf Silvester, Dial 2773.
Neil Thiessen, 3743.
PERSONALS
FOUR room house, large lot, gar­
age, fruit trees, electric pumping 
system, best of water at Trout 
Creek. Small cash payment, bal­
ance monthly. Write Box A31; 
Penticton Herald. '-'r 31-32
Oufr. - Low.; Cost. Financing Plan 
wjll help you make a better deal/ 
See us for details; now BEFORE 
,ydu buy,’:"7 (7 7 '-'"7-
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE
'777';77"Phone '27504.' 7,'-v:.7,7-
364 Main Street Penticton, 'B.C;
7',7' , ■,'7''''"'... ";Fi7-tf
MODERA'PeLY PRICED/ HOME 
'Two be.drboms; 3 toh, part 
bqsement; concrete. -Very/nice lot 
with fruit tkbes. 7G^d71bcatiom 
Terms -J Price $48Q0.4-5'
g.J in growing high quality seeds of ranch containing 270 acres, 130 
44 I ohibn, carroty'lettuce, chcuinbets^crCs, 7 hhdCrr'Cttiti’vaitioh;' Good
. Q I ______ ____ I and other kinds oL vegetables: Mbu^(yngs7JhachjnCty,' *'"'"
oiv March «- Lation, reasonable rehti Apply 410 Please write Box-280; ArmstWrig^ head/Qf 7Aioijic;57 raL,„-.
1955, Eldon Graeme Corson, age 4320 or 5i867l5tf stating which crops you are in- wfite:;Bbx.21B,.We^:Summerlahd
01 xroQT-c .c;nrviv<»rt hv his lovincl in and what area/you fpr vjhiforihauon;.:^.^^
CORSON ~ Passed away, as ^9;Ellis St. 
the Jesuit of an accident near large bnght offices, centr^ lo
Trenton, Ontario, — .......
barh for 30 
nge 7righ^.
PERFECT coiidition Electrolux 
and all attachments. Reasonable 
Apply 614 Winnipeg St. 31-tf
23 years. Su ived' by g 
wife, one son, Mark, his mother 
and father, Mr. and Mi’S. Eldon 
Corson of Revelstoke and one 
brother, Brian,. Funeral services 
will be held Saturday, March 
19th, 2:00 p.m. at Penticton Fun 
eral Chapel, Rev. Norman Cal- 
,]and officiating. Interment Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J.'Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry directors.
ATTENTION
For all your locker needs 
THE PENTICTON STORAGE 
LOCKERS
Are at your convenience
■ . 25-37.
terbsted 
would consider planting. 29-31
29-31
NEW three bedroom home. Autb- 
matlc oil heat. Full basement. 
Large lot. Phone 5723. 29-31'
I SEl\n5IlAl:^7gdQd7;tis^d;^^^y^
I snid blbyreffs.7P*libnie '4^ or cMl 
at Pacific 't’ipe' & Flume. ' 67*tf
48 DODGE Custom 4 door sedan, 
riiUeage 11,000. Everything in 
first class condition. Apply Box 
274 or Phone 5547, West Sum 
mertand: C 7 > - 31-33
THREE room seml-fumished 
apartment, newly decorated. 328
YOUNG BUDGIES 7
$2.00 and up , ________
409 Young Street, Phone 42511 w. /^bt7
20^2
IN ii .HURRY! • SeU me yoiir 
beer bottles. ‘TD be there in a 
flash: with; the cash!” Phone 4235 
' 7 44WrF
BEITEL — Mr.s. Magdelina Nanaimo W., Phone 5726.
Beitel, formerly of 2.35 Hasting.s] 30-tf
vear!f^mssed I SINGLE housekeeping room for 
the past fourteen yeai.s, pabsea fnr, hanhpim’ ^ni Winnioei? away In the Penticton Hospital ^®,”' lor-bacheloi,. 501 wmn^eg
on Wednesday, March 16th, aged I
64 years. Survived by her hus-|LARGE housekeeping room on 
Wand. Joseph, tliroe sons and four ground floor suitable for two. 
.daughters,;. Mr.s. A. G. Aiken of Also housekeeping room suit 
Penticton, Mrs. Leo Hutmacker able for two, also housekeeping 
of ■Vancouver, Mrs. Frank Kaiser room suitable for one: Apply 
of'.Vancouver,, Mrs. Nick Truif- 250 Scott Ave. ,30-tf
muck of Canniore, Alberta; Rev. —"7-;-—-’t":------ 7TT.—Joseph of Port A'lbernl, b.C.. ^*OOM and board In^qulet ,home,
Miobael,of Calgary. Alberta andk®‘„5f/nd. com^
Pastor George (.f North Vancou- 3718;
ver, two hruthors anil throe slst* L.________ __________ _
CM’S In Germany, twenty grand- BEVERLEY HOTEL 
children and lliree great graiuV Accommodation lii tho heart of 
ehlldren. Requiem mass'will be victoria In u good class hotel at 
sung in SI. 'Ann's Catholic 
Churcii Friday, Mai'cli lath at 
10:00 a.m. Rev. J. A. Jackson cele­
brant. Prayoi’H will he said in the 
renllcton Euneral Chapel-this 
evening at 8:00 p.m. Inlermenl in 
Lakevlevv Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carbei’i’y,.directors.
"iNGAGEMEN^^
* Mr. and Mrs. S. II. Myers an­
nounce the oMgfigoment of their 
only daughter, Murguret Eli'za- 
))0th to Mr. MrnoHl Dennett of 
Calgary. The worldlng to lake 
place April 91h at SI. Ste|)lions'
Church, West Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. 'I'homiis Warren 
of PeiUlcton announce the en­
gagement t»f their only duughtor 
Audrey June to Ronald ,Tohn Day. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Day 
of (^uesnol. The Iveddlng will 
lake place Saturday April 9th at 
7:30 p.m. in Penticton United 
Church.
VERY convenient two bedroom Hre Insiiraijce? We can give 
home on Scott Ave. Large lot & you 3 year coverage Jor as little 
fruit trees. Apply 418 Scott Ave. ^3 $3.50 per .^heiisand. See NeU
7 30-311 Thiesseni at Valley Agencies, 41
------------------------- ■ Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexall
ONE Thor automagic washing M^S Stofe, or phone 2640.
WANTED salesman, full or part 
ime to, call on retail merchants 
n western provinces. ^ Commis 
Sion and salax’y. Apply J. K. 
Novelty Co., 446 Main St., Pen 
ticton. 30-tf
modoi'ato rules. Wo lake care 
of transient and permanent 
gufcsts. HousoUeopUig rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phono G0611. 'W7-tf
LARGE two room suite for win 
lor rental. Apply Poach City 
Aulo Court. W-45-tf
WELL Insulated warehouse 30’x 
40' at West Summerland. Ideal 
for small factory. $40.00 month 
ly. Thos. B, Young, P.O. Box 07, 
West Summorand. , F-29-tf
FOR SALE
machine In nice condition and! • ' WISH
fully guarante^, $139.95,^term8 loVELY home for sale, two 
available. At Eatons in Pontic-hai.g0 jots, three bedrooms, den, 
ton, 308 Main Street, phone 262o. ha^gQ Uvlng room with fireplace,
dining alcove, kitchen, breakfast 
nqok, closed ift back porch, full
NEW three room house, three basement, oil furnace. Apply 280 
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert I Darrell St. Phone 3062.
Grainger, West Suipmerland, B.C.
^^13 MILK Cows, 5 young cattle 
RANCH containing 270 acres, Any reasonablb offer accepted 
130 acres under cultivation. Good Also fully MUipped 5 acre young 
buildings, mudilnory, barn for jor^ard with two houses. Phono
30 head of slock, range rights. 
Write Box 218, West Summer- 
land for Information. 29-31
NEW three bedroom homo, Au- 
tomuUo oil heat, Full basement. 
Large lot. Phone 57!^. 29-31
2085. F29-32
4 ACRE orchard on new high­
way Summerland, good. building 
site, good varieties. Apply Box 
81, West Summerland.
29-31
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of Insurance for $17.00. See Nol 
Thiessen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E,, Next to 
Rexall Drog Store. Or phone 
2640. Fm
or hccl boom %yd
guson System Implements. Sales Lima Shovel. ,% yd. North-West 
——Service - Parts. Riirker Indus-]csi./\t,Ai 01/ ■ b, tdl ij- 'C3i.ai,aitidal Equipment ^ & H. Shove!
20 TON Lorain truck crone with
FOR RENT
WILL rent two largo bedrooms 
upstairs, private bath, or can 
lui'ii into housekeeping suilo for 
two puupie. Fhouu 3062.
W-28-tf




at 160 Main St.
. GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front ,St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Equipment Company, au 
thorlzod dealers -- Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2830.
mf
2>/(i yd. North-West Shovel. A1 
In excellent condition.
WANTED
A RESPONSIBLE woman would 
like baby sitting, days 6r ovon 
ings. Phone 4320. 30-32
PIANO > Organ tuning, repair 
ing, demothing. Phone P. W. 
Luboff, 5701; 363 ChurchUl Ave., 
Penticton, B.C. F-11-38
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­




id:ew two bedroom home on Pen- 
tictoii Lakeshore. Full basement 
and furnace. Total price for this 
scarce type of property only $11,- 
006 with terms available. ^
.REVENUE OPPORTUNITY 
Newly decorated two bedroom 
hbnie in excellent location.; Elec­
tric hot water tank, storm win­
dows, ^plastered,, stuccoed. Three 
bedrooms.; Would rent easily for 
$i65',ihonth. Total price $6200 cash,
^PENTIGTON7AGEN(:iES; •LTD.
; 7 Real EstateTand Insurance 
Martin &'Nanadmo^^ *^^^ 5620VERY central. ; and 7 -modern; Ho^ 7 7 
Full basement and. furhace, 2^ 
yiririhg, 3 pc. bath. Plastered aric 
istuccoed7 Very easy tertns. Price 
only $6800. ■ •’ '• — 7
AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT . &
CENTRAL . -v;; '7 ^_______
Six rooras,, very spacious and rOoni, sawdust furnace, nice lawn 
bright. Best of cbnditiqn, . 220 Close, to school and stores, 1500 
wiring; . full' basemeht., 'Lovely^ sq; ft;: drily $12,000, $3500 cash 
coihfortabIe, cleaii home. Low wlU handle; 7 / ;
taxes, easy terms. Price only I* ,, We- have, buildings lots frorh
HERE’S A BUY 
NEW six room home, three bed- 
roonis, living room, kitcheii with 
dining arba, Sevang roomj full 
basement, ruihpus room, laundry
WE now have an opportunity for 
a man with car to manage exclu­
sive Fuller Brush area. Contact 
L. D. Huston, 1209 Pleasant 
Street, Kamloops or Phone 
1568-L-l‘between 6 and 7 p.m.
30-31
Orchardlsts, Businesses and 
7 : 7 Individuals 7
, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
1954 Income tax returns must be 
completed and filed dither on or 
before April 30th 1955.
I am qualified to take • care of 
your requirements and shall be 
pleased to bo of service. Rate 
reasonable.
JACK HOLMS 
Phono 5621 249 Main St.
. Penticton B.C. 





Good Idcatlbii :ahd)lot \tdth gar­
age, full baseirient, 4 pcT^embroke 
bath, $7500.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
Very easy terms on this excel 
lent family' home. Very dean. 
Pried only $’j;3jDiO.^^^^^^ ,: 7
7 WHY PAYBjE3NT7 
Modern business'block; With miod; 
brh suite: above.' Double; plumb­




real ESTATE -7 INSURANCE 
364 Main Slrlebt Penticton 
Phone 2750
LEGALS
Pi^vinoe of Brlti^, Columbia 
of, ^ublip . Works 
ICpgiilatlbn Loada; and! Speed 
SImUkaihben Elbcto^ District
Thd undersigned, bping a per-
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WANTED
Someone Interested In renting at 
a nominal figure and developing 
.1!4 acres of fcMicod level land 
wllhout rocks, on city water, and 
close In, .sulluble for vegolahles, 
bulbs, small fruits etc. Phono 
4943 evenings after 6
REAL ESTATE 
460 Main St.
Isort authorized by the Minister of 
PubllP Works, 4ri writing, to ox- 
HICKSON „ ^ ]orclsb;Jhe powers'wested in tho
~ INSURANCE said Minister In/Part 11 of the
SEE us for all , your equipment 
needs. Tractors, Gang saws, bom 
presBors, crushers, pumps, etc.
Chevrolet - Oldsmobllo 
Chev, Trucks
20tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Five room bungalow fully Insul­
ated, largo living room and din-,
Ing room combined, hardwood Call Roy Coleman, Penticton 2950 
floors, through hall, two largo] Logan Mayhow Ltd. 
hedi'ooms, Tiled cabinet kitchen
and bathroom, small utility room, ] Vancouver • • Victoria - Penticton 
full basement, automatic gas 
heal. Garage 14’x24’. I-ot 60’x 
150’. AH fenced. Three fruit I 
trees, t nut tree, storm windows 
and screens, $11,000.00 on lei-ms.
Choapbr for cash. 637 Victoria |
Drive, Penticton, Phono -b'iyB.
30-31'
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 23-35
LARGE or small tracts of private 
timber. Highest prices paid. Room 
121, Prince Charles Hotel, 29-41
as junior oEllco clerk, grade 12 
education with some commercial 
training. Willing to work and 
learn. Phono Summerland 8581, 
or write to Nu-Way Calc, Sum- 
morland. , 28-32
HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT 
PEP? VIM?
Ostrox Tonic Tablets revitalize 
iron-deficient body; increase vig­
or. “Got-acqualnted" size only 
60c. All druggists.
IF Mrs. D .Hodges, 551 Conklin 
Avo., and Mr. A. Robb, 267 Hast­
ings Avo., will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, wo will clean them free 




Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you , n Laundorlund Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column. . .
Penticton, B.C. ] “Highway Act”, ahd being of the 
bplnlpn that all Provincial Gov­
ernment Hlghwbys In. the Elect­
oral District of SlmUkameen are 
liable to damage through extra­
ordinary . traffic thereon, hereby
T «ir.T.-«AT>fVTi AVI? 1 makes the following regulation,LOCATED ON ECK^RDT AVE Section 34 of tho
Five room modern home, 3 bed- •rooms, basement, woodshei ga^ ^ ^
BUILDING LOT 
Sl'zo 105’xl05’ for only $450.
age, located on two lots. Full 
price $4,750. Terms.
( The following load and speed 
limitationsarc Tmpospd on the 
kald Highways from midnight,
LOCATED ON PAPINEAU ST. Friday, March 18th, 1955 until 
Nice 4 room modern bungalow, further notice:
Ideally situated, for only $5,800. No person shull operate any 
Terms. vehicle over the above ment toned
$1000 DOWNPAYi^ENT i“«?s3gh^o"r iLlng^^^
WlU handle 4 room modern bomo BJom ^weight or loading ^
on Conklin Avo., with large lot. tP* P®*^ ®®n'^ *mewc(i
DEL JOHNSON, Prank Brodle, 
barboring nt Brodlo’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallawuy hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments,
24.tf
Priced for quick solo at $5,250. 
Canlact
McKAY & McDonald 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phono 4284 
370 Main St.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous; En 
quire to Box X Penticton Herald
23-tf
BUILDING lot In Penticton wltit 
garage and appre!ximatcly 6 M 
ft.-lumber, Call Oliver 172R or 
write. A.. McRae, Oliver, ,B.C. ■ 
........ ■’ 31-32
TOP eatibre sale.slady roqulre.s 
position, can handle any type of 
store woi'k, many years exper­
ience. Write Box 2, Frultvale, 
B.C. . 28-33
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Holjitzman Dealer. Phono 2609 
and £G3i. Harris Music Shop.
\V7-tf
PERSONAL
Have you n relstlve or olose 
friend who Is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore tho pleasure of hoai'lng, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation? Contact us today. Wo will 




381 Mailt Street Phono 4.m4
65tf
AUTO COURT ON LAKE 
SIX modern units, living room, 
kitchenette, bedroom and bath. 
Central hot water heating. AU 
unite have refrigerators, gns ran 
ges and arc beautifully furnish 
ed. Plus four room modem home 
for owners.' Exceptlonill buy at 
$.37,000. Only $15,000 do-wn.
For Orchards, Auto Courts, Ran 
dies, Homos large or smAUj Also 
Insurance at atlracllyo rates con 
tact';
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Instiraneo 
322 Main St. Phono 8807
by tho regulations made pursu­
ant to Section 36 of tho “High­
way Act”, RSBC 1948, excepting 
tho Southern Trnns-Provlnolal 
and Okanagan Highways, Mer- 
rltt-Prlncoton Highway.
» . Ttn I Tbc speed limit of v.ohlcles with 
1 enticion, w.c.. ] pneumatic tires ta restricted to 
30 miles per hour, Vehicles witli 
solid tires are, prohlbllod from 
using these Hlghway.s during 
such period fis this rcgulntlon Is 
in force.
• Dated nt Penticton, B.C., this 
17th day of March, 1955.
Department of Public Works. 
D. F. Martin, ’
District Engineer,
F. M. CULLEN 4 CO.
Aevounlanls & Aiidliurs 





'NOTICE ;T0 ' CONTEACTOltS
Sealed?!TGndei*s/ mariced as to 
cohfeht ‘ and addressed to the un­
dersigned will.'be sictepted up: un­
til noon April 5, 1955,' for the 
construction of a Community 
Health Centre Building at Kere- 
..rneosv B.C. Plans' and specifica­
tions -may be obtained from' K. 
Paulsen, RR 1 Caiwston, B.C. A 
deposit of $15.00 is required for.
■ each set of Plans and Specifica?, 
tions, -which will be I returned
Ziwhen the Plans are returned in 
good; condition. - All documents 
• ??must be returned by the •. tender, 
date. The lowest- or any Tender 
not necessarily . accepted.
Signed:' Similkameen Public 
' Health Centre, Mrsi R. P. Clarke,
■ Chairman: ' ’ '31-32
Malsi St: • , . Dial 4303
■ denticton: 33-10
Ctiitieb Photo Supplies
■' ‘ ^ ■ Portra!it Studio? 
Commercial Photography 
Photo Finishing : 
Artist Supplies W 
464 Main St Dial 2|M6
r
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
DONALD BUCHANAN, form­
erly of Greenwood, B.C., deceased.
Notice . is . hereby given that 
creditors and others having* 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased; are hereby; re­
quired, to send, them to the. un­
dersigned, solicitors, for theveJtec-, 
litrix at 341 Main St, Penticton,
' B.C., before, the 3.1st day of March 
A.D. 19.5.5, after which date the 
executrix wiir distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she then has 
notice. , ^
b’Brian, Christian & Herbert, 





Penticton, B.C, Phone 2837
: Avoid the rush .. Get your
SPRING DECORATiNG
■ done now! DIAL 4390
HARRY e. KEMT
... •24-33
E. O. WDOP>, B;C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAI.. ESTATE' „
Eire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton,'B.G.
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 ^
■ Complete Insurance Protection
^ 35-10
' ■ ' . . —------------ - ' ' —
To Oliver Board
OLIVER .A- In straight from 
ihe shoulder style, A. G. Gibbs 
of Penticton, drpye home with no 
uncertain words the effect on the 
communities in .the Oltahagah, If 
seifish , motives of some ' ebastai 
:groups were' allovred •‘to:.v:go un: 
challenged,
• /Mr; Gibbs, in addressing ^ the 
Oliver Board of Trade ; dn behalf 
of. the Auto Court and Resorts 
Association, told an enthusiastic 
‘group that toUrist folderap>vt out 
by the government • publicized 
a?' Great Northwest Road. The 
road was the Fraser canyon apd 
Cariboo roadSj changed 'to;^Np., 2 
.frbna Cache* Greek to' Dawsbn 
Creek. This publicity aimed ai 
steering; the tourists from the 
southern intei-ior should bo 
.strongly opposed by all citizens 
of the ihterioir, he said.
The ' saxophone, important In » Pollen usotTin artificial polllnj 
modern dance orche.stras, was in- ation Is sometimes frozen anc^S 
vented by Adolph Sax in France kept for use the following sea-| 
in 1846. , son. ' ;|t
16! .19
A coniplefe set af the beautiful WEAR- 
EVER” Mayfair Utensils will be presented 
to the Vees . . courtesy Aluminum Goods
Ltd,- ;: '
THE GREATEST MOMENT OF ALL FOR BILL “THE SINNER” (as they referred to 
him in Europe) Warwick, was not when h e scored against the, Russians in that dram­
atic final game, but when he stepped off the plane at Penticton airport into the arms 
of his wife and family. Seen above holding one of his small daughteis, Linda and. 
Jean, in his arms, with his wife Beatrice at his side, is the greatest and most colorful 
goal scorei: of them all. * ■ ‘ *
TO relieve torturing
ITCH OF ECZEMA
. Try This Easy Way Tonighf 
Slop in ht your druggist aiK 
ask for a small original bottle of 
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL. Ap­
ply liberally at bed-time and got 
real relief in double-quick time. 
No matter what you may havo 
tried, there’s nothing quite like 
Emerald Gil. Inexpensive am 
.sold Satisfaetion or money back. 
At all drug stores.
Neve-Newton Pharmacy, Ltd.
BEST
Les, Phil and Jlll The Boys 
fit Cooper'& Gibbard are 
proud of you.
Oooper & Oibbard Electrieltd.
Electrical Contractors
474 Main St. Phone 3142








' Police are working. on leads in 
connection with the my.stei'ious 
gun-point hold up of Nettie 
Hamm, of the kitchen staff of the 
Hotel Prince Chafies, \vhp was 
robbed of $60 by a masked assail­
ant on Monday night.
According to reports, Miss'^r ------------ ^^-------- -
Hamm; who had finished her 
day’s work, was approaching her 
home at 429 Martin street when 
)ho robber threatened her and 
took the money. She described 
the man as masked and as being 
fairly short. Further details have 




Shown ohovo ore fhe 2^Coyerod Broiler 25*Sciucorpeins 
^ ^ sirDutili bven i^Doublo,Boiler
T^AII Itemi available In
“WEAft-EVER” is now on display at
McLennan^
201 Main St; Phone 3036
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Cofal - Wood > Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace, Oil
tf
Promises Action
A letter was received by Pen­
ticton City Council oh Monday, 
night from Mayor J. J. Ladd of 
Kelowna, replying to one sent by! 
this city a week .ago, asking a 
speedirig up of the gas .franchise 
proposals by the ceniral * • com 
mittee;' which is Headed by the 
Kelowna chief magistrate.
Mr. Ladd replied that he yvould 
submit;the cii'aft agreement very 
soon, bu t J that it would be lack 
ing in one inipprtaht item, the 
rate schedule, which. Inland Naf 
tural Gas Company had indicated 
could not be supplied prior to the 
April hearings before the U.S; 
Federal Power Commission. ;
Wages constitute »the lax^gest 
ngle cost item in th 
of Canadian textiles.
? Papaf No Bood— 
Medsago To Vees 
&(iiihds Oh dyprte
One message . of congratula­
tions to ; the npw world cham­
pion Vees. Came ;n..a most un­
expected manner .—and in an- 
even. more unexpected, fornat^-r-' 
TuesdaJ^ afternoon. Ed, Walker 
and Reg Worthing wore un­
loading batch, of gyproc at 
Long’s Building Supplies, just 
arrived. froravyancQuyer, ,.their, 
minds on nothing much else 
than their work.: - '
, Suddenly they saw a large 
section t of the material, neatly 
; cut blit- In ;a -Square, lyjh^.Hd 
bhe; side. On if^^as sbnte writ:; 
• ihg:Mri ■ lar^e • :fed - letters; rea 
:ring:;‘^:; ;■■;;••;■:■ ? .
'Gbrtgratulations • • Pentrc^ 
on hocjtey game with RiissiA 
— Hurrah:, from the loading 
gang of C^LA (gypsum; Lirne 
,:ahd;;'Alaliesi;irie)^.',v'''y;
•;:!' R. ‘ Pasbila and! Les Stephen 
son,' NeW‘ Wes'tmirister, B.C.‘
The Hat Trick Men Take 






Phbhe3040 V • Penticlcn
b'nelsgn^smith
DO W N HE ART ED
. . . the following, from a large Caiiadian 
metropolitan‘daily’.. ■
"Defeatism has no place here. Canada ,is too 
young; too full of vigor, too well equipped, 
to falter at any hurdle to be encountered on, 
her triumphant way." > • ^ ^
BUYM.A.F. orM.I.F.
and you become part owner of Canada’s best 
indu.strlal, commercial, and financial cross- 
^section.
(•reylioiiiKl's Low Fares, fit all BinlKeis. Depurtiire 
liuu'H and elioli'e of roulA'S make .freqiioni welMlnied 







Vancouver ....................... $7.10 $12.80
Kelowna .................... ........ 1.701
3.10
Vernon .................. ....... . 2.75, 4.95
K a ID 10 01^ s 4.95 8.95
Colgar/.............................. i 12.50 22.50
Winnipeg .............. 29.70 53.50
• ’f




^ a Quality Work 




H. Y. LOUIE CO. LTD
^ \ WH6lESALE GROCERS
500 Railway Avenue Phone 4005
COHORATDLATIOMS
;V'ui
fi'or eomidele travel Inforniatluii and 
NelnMliiles contact yoiir local Greyhound 
'• Agent, or write Travel Itiireiiu, Grey- 











Westminster Ave. at Comox 
Phone 2657 
ROYALITE SERVICE





They’re home again with us. .
T upon thousands of words
are being 1 written about yesterday’s re­
turn here of the Vees, as world cham­
pions. In newspapers across the contin­
ent, their arrival liere yesterday, and the 
i nature of their reunion with us, make for 
banner headlines.
But the words cannot sum up that 
story.
i It takes something like the straight- 
from-the-heart speech of Dickie War-
V wick at last night's gala banquet in the 
Prince Charles Hotel to get to the core
■ of things. Unrehearsed, and as spontun- 
eousiy headlong as Dickie’s own rushes
' on the ice, all the rhetoric and flowery 
effects missing, it’s something like that
• that’s needed to give even a hint of vvhat 
lies behind the past four*years.
The spirit that ihe youngest of the 
; Warwicks caught from a Penticton
• crowd that would continue to give all-
V out support to a team, even if it was 
so far at the bottom of a league that it
: had no mathematical chance of getting 
into the play-offs, such was the spark
V that .startecb^a blaze towards yesterday’s 
beacon, and the conclusion of a world- 
title effort. Yet that hottom-of-the-
' league status was separated by only 
jthree seasons of -play from what the 
- Vees-are today. -r .. ■
' Devoted zeal can do far more than
■ mere ability. The Vees’ story spells out
' the moral for this community to remem--
ber in every other facet o'f its activities.
Penticton might some day again equal 
the climax that seized it when the Vees 
came back. 3ut it can never again sur­
pass its feelings of those hours. We can 
.. ...the]t:.efoi-.e^tiLess.that the city, atthis vet-y 
• time, is at the peak of its community 
spirit.
In the days ahead, we would do well, 
arriidst bickering and back-bitting, and 
in the .selfish confusions of conflicting 
aims, tq temember the Vees not as a 
hockey team at all but as a symbol, as 
something that proves what can happen 
when,willing spirit takes over, and when 
everyone gives what he can to the com­
mon ;end.
Alderman Herb Geddes, hard-work­
ing general chairman of the committee 
supervi.sing arrangements for the Vees’ 
home-coming, told the Herald last night 
'that he never remembers a time when 
everyone so whole-heartedly responded 
and co-operated in giving belli in any 
way, anywhere. Everyone was working, 




' Council agr^d that the "wheels' 
of the Federal Government grind 
slowly”, particularly in respect to 
release of the Okanagan Flood 
Control lands, some of which in 
the Penticton section, have been 
sought .for months. A glimmer of 
hope was held out, however, in a 
letter from the provincial gavern- 
ment read at Monday night’s 
council meeting.
In this letter it was stated that 
the question of these flood con­
trol lands is under the jurisdic­
tion of the Dominion Department 
of Public Works, and that “no 
decision with respect to them has 
so far been- made”, but that one 
is believed to be offing.
Alderman H. G. Garrioch mov­
ed that the letter be acknowl­
edged, and that another reque.st 
■for the relea.se be forwarded. “In 
other words,” he said in explan­
ation, “when dealing with the 
government, never give up.”









Pops Drive-In and Service Station
Skaha Lake Road Phone 3080
m*
“HERE THEY COME P* Excited hands pointed .skyward a.s
cau.se of the infections spirit of the Vees. the Vee.s’ plane appeared in the dusk over Penticton ye.ster-
That we may be able to preserve thi.s 
.same cohe.sive willingness in the days 
ahead should be the hope of all of us.
For then the Vee.s’ victory will con­
tinue to be more than>some successful 
.sporting event. It will remain, what it 
i.s at this immediate time, a true story 
with a most meaningful moral.
day — the long wait was almost finished, None were more 
joyful than coach Grant Warwick’s wife and their little 
daughter Gail —- not forgetting Grant junior who was else­
where when the above photo was taken at the airport;
les A Too
A number 0^ such local worthies as 
:|Pat Mulligan, Mike Ma;nga Tim O’Dell,- 
^ Maurice" Patrick Finnerty, Gerry O’Hara, 
l/Vince Duggan, Sam McGladdery, and 
our recently honored Good Citizen Dan
• O’Connell, have beeii boisterously inter­
rupting tbe Herald’s father rocky pro-
; Icedure at odd intervals today to point 
a put that the liberal green coloring 
arpund town is only incidentally because,
• of the Vees and their transitory fame (as 
I these brpthy fellows put it) and that the
wbble shenanigans yesterday turn out to 
be. nothing but a warm-up (a fair One, 
I; at that, they are ready to" concede) for 
this day of days today which, as it trans- 
,;pires; :iS‘^none' other than St; Patrick’s.- ■ 
For the Vees to get back with their 
. 'Iwofld honors and for Pat Mulligan to 
I ' put on his green tie all witbin the space 
of a few hours, the Herald will agree, is 
quite'a lot of ,goings-on. But that’s the 
■wav Penticton’s; getting-to be; ,
iThis is the day when all those people 
wbo hailed from the little green island 
of Ireland wiir celebrate the day of their 
patron saint and shamrocks will domin­
ate tbe decorations and cards, .sharing
the honor Ayith harps and green ribbons 
while a good ihanyl persons , will grate­
fully think i of a' mam^vvlfoi- drpye the 
snakes frorh his I homeland. -These are 
the traditions and the ^ifst thoughts to 
come to mind. Yet Saint Patrick was 
not canonized for; them.
Moved while he was in St. Martin’s 
Abbey at Tours to undertake the con­
version of the pagan Irish, this monk 
who had been sold into* slavery to an 
Ulster chieftain ahd subsequently escap­
ed to France, founded dvef 360 cburches, 
baptized with his own \hand. ihore than 
12,000 persons and ordaihed a great 
numbebi :He made hih^^^ee ^at Armagh 
about fbe year 454. /
But whether of hot: he, as is ela,imed, 
drove out all the venGmpus icreature.s- 
in the island, his fam^'remains to this 
day wheri all those with Ififfii; blood or 
Irish pretensions will look a bit of 
shamrock and bid you ‘‘Top of the Morn­
ing’’ in memory of the island, the irre­
pressible Irish and the good saint him­
self whose 'many deeds are remembered 






Guest speaker at the Canadian 
Club dinner meeting on Monday 
will be George Vincent, who is 
in chargle of the Aluminum Com­
pany of Canada's public relations 
activities in connection with its 
British Columbia project. Mr. 
Vincent will show films of the 
Alcan development and has 
chosen as his topic “The KIta- 
mat Story”.
The meeting gets underway In 
the Hotel Prince Charles at 6:30 
p.m.
VERNON —> Yorkton Terriers 
threw a rude, unexpected jolt in­
to Vernon Canadians’ Allan Cup. 
hopes here last night by. rallying 
for three goals in the third period 
and a surprise 6-5 victory over 
the BC champions in the Opening 
game of the western senior semi 
finals; ..■:
Another severe blow,for Cana­
dians was; the loss , of .veteran 
centre Chuck MicCullough for the 
season when .he was helped off 
with a dislocated shoulder after 
being bqarded by Don Abel in the 
second period: . • . ,
Canadians, however, had elect­
ed to play it rough frOni; the 
start. They ran - into ' a club'- that 
gave it back in equal d^ses ,and 
offset Vernon’s edge ? in. finesse 
with bags . of.-hustle; ,and hard 
checking, and they cashed more 
of their scoring, opportunities 
while doing it. ' . '
The club.s . split .four goals 
in a bruising first period that 
saw both clubs throvving bn 
the weight Canadians located 
off with a 4-3 edge after an 
even tougher second period 
before terriers' battled, in 
three in their big findl period 
for a margin tjiat/stood up 
until CanadlansV pressure 
pulled . them to/within one 
with 28 seconds left.
Pete Petrovich was the scoring 
ace for the Terriers with two 
goals, one of which proved the 
winner.
Singles went to Johnny Kptzma, 
Adam Twai’dbsky, Al Pyett and 
Don Abel. Bill,, Jones was 
standout and set up the, two big 
final goals for thejwiriiiers.
Brian Roche .sank' two for Ver­
non with others going to Frank 
King, Merv -Bidoski and Don Me 
Leod.. ', ■',.;■■/; '■•".
Canadians butsUot the Sask­
atchewan club 3(li-24 hnt were 
robbed on many occasions by 
the diving stops of . Johnny 
Bnflak hi the YorHton net. 
Johnny, Ironically, was Ver­
non goalie last soa^n. •
At tho other end, HaU Cordon 
md one of those nights. Kotz- 
ma's goal, Yorkton's first, was a 
routine shot that bopneed In 
jront of him and pver his stick 
through his logs, Another went 
n off defenseman Tom Steoyk's 
stick.;'"" . ; •:■■■' ■' •■■■
About 2,600 fans, whipped up 
jy the "Dlg-Vornon-Dlg’V chaiit, 
watched the game. Second game 
In the series moves to Penticton 
tomorrow with tho third hack in 
Vernon Saturday night.
WE SALUTE )0>
THE PENTICTON VEES 
A FI6HTIN0 TEAM
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD.
145 Wlnnjjjcg Sf. , . ^
Welcome 
Home V’s





178 MAIN PHONE 4084
piWiiiii
Your COUNTRY Is Proud Of
A Big Pat on the Back from ydui Fans at
COUNTRY FREIGHT LINES 1TB




GREAT SAVINGS! ECONOMY BUYS!
HERE are some SAMPLES |r'•
LONG HANDLE SHOVEL 
Round point, strong steel blade 
with long handle. /
Special, each ................. . 1-08
HEDGE SHEARS
Special type muli-notched shears 
with quality English steel blades. 
For lawn' or hedge-
Special ......................... .......... 1-49
FERTILIZER SPREADERS
Has rubber tired ,-wheels 1" 
wide and betochable handle. 
Spreader is 14" wide and holds 
approximately 20 lbs. Has ad­
justable feed control. ' • 
Special 4-88
AUTOMATIC POP-UR TOASTER 
2-slice automatic toaster. ^ Set the timer* 
for the toast you prefer —- light, med|-* 
urn or dark. Chrome finish with ebrd 
and pl^ug. Special .........................  !l2-9S
CLOTHES HAMPER y ” ' ^
"Upright" steel ribbed duro-weciye fibre 
with an "all clear" interior. Heat; bak­
ed enamel finish, 10"xl5"x25"v high. 
Assorted colours. Special ............
'■.... '
CLOTHES LINE SUPPORT , // v
Hds rustproof die cast aluminum frame 





INTRODUCING THE NEW DUO-TRIM AND REEL 
* POWER MOWERS
See It hero •—NOW
NEW KIND OF POWER MOWER “VACUUM CLEANS” LAWNS 
The New Iluo-Trlm Rotary chops up .grass clippings ami 
loaves, makes them vanish Into lawn as If swept away. 
The finest rotary mowers ever offered! With advanced fea­
tures (mginoored by Duo-Therm, lawn enro becomes a plea­
sure, not a punishment. Viicuiim-actloii, a iwwor possible 
only with n Duo-Therm, Is responsible for Duo-Trims’ un­
matched precision cutting performance.
Model MR 218
18” Rotary Mower, 2, cycle Engine .............
Model MR 2?1 .
21” Rotary Mower, 2 cycle Engine .............
Model MR 421
21” Rotary Mow«r, 4 cycle Engine .........
Model SPL 418
18” Self Propelling Mower............ .................
Model SPL 421









Heavy corrugated * 









BED LAMP • ;
IToifvy plastic lump in assort­
ed colors. Clamba to head of 
bed, Gompleto - with socket, 
cord and switch.* Special 1:88
CURTAIN ROD /
Brass extension, curluln rod. 
28" to 48”, complete wltli brac­
ket. Special .................. 17<)
CORN BROOM
4-8trIng —• a sturdy household 
broom exceptional .value, 
Limit 2 to a customer. ^ 
Special ......   OOiJ
CAR WASH MOP 
The quick easy way to clean 
the car. Soft cotton mop with 
aluminum handle. Fitted with 
hoac connection.
Special ...........  1.60
SCREWDRIVER
5 inch blade — parallel sided 
shank. A rcmarkablo valuo. 
Special, each .................  t44
CLAWHAMMER
Polished durable steel- head 
fitted with good quality 
straight grained hardwood 
handle. Special, each .... l.SO
McFeely & Prior Limiteil
Phone 8030 Pontifiton QpaiioIi 201 Main Htreot
'■ '■ *' >
• - I ' •















From Firsf Class 
Stock .1.-1-....... Lb. Pkt






^ Green Heads 
California
Young;(Sb!id Heads ...
Fdh^ Red Ripe - Ideal 











Value . :...;i:4SpeciaP'bfter. 




TO or. Tin ... r- ^
;,By ,S1D GODBER'; /:' - " •'' | |
. Grant Warwick-didri’t play in the. two army.garnes, .
■ I don’t blanie him. The little guy is looking completely tucker^:|:v|s
out. He carried a hcayy load. He won the ganje against the Russian^. ...i 
before the Vees ever-wept on the ice. ' ' '' '•
; There had been sortie'criticism of Grant for hot taking a —
'off to see the Russians play, but that would have been waste hr 
time; He knew pretty near all there was 16 know hbout the Russians. »
Darrel Sinipson took movies.of the Reds in aotidh;' Clair Drake, fi-cml “ 
Saskatchewari, tape-recorded a gamerciair is a smart little hockey^ — 
player himself; plays" with the German all-star team:
Grant studied the ^films, listened to the recoi-ding and pondeted ■ 
his strategy. Then he translated it onto a blackboard in a numbk*;! ‘; 
of skull sesWons. The result, when the Vees took to the ice, it took ' '
1.. , *;..A w-Mtes to corral the Russians for the branding, .
I’m wondering now what kihd of ges-' ^ ^
[‘ tufe the people of Canada are going to make ,., 
toward the .little guy who so effectively ^ 
restored Canada’s prestige in' hockey. I’np <- 
'/sure he’s deserving of something subsiaritiill'' ^
and so arc the players. i ' I'
i ; The European pre.ss was very comp!*- 1 
j mentary to the Canadians —and so it should ;
bo. On the. whole I, think the Vees havb ’ ,
proved good ambas.sador.s. t
Mayor Mat.son had a tough lime of.it. ’..
. in Dusselciorf. The cold, which hit all of';'u4;., ‘ 
hit him extra hard and he was in bed for , :
' most of the big hockey week. But he wa^ 
IhereTprJthe-t^ii'.'ganie.'’} ,. ■ ■T '
; He'also got;—.bund; toi the, bu exchange of pr(|- ,>'
sentai^pns —ith^jthe Bur^^ '
^Thoset o—W'air rinks for anyone with a cok^ *
• T- dqrt’t^ know when, ryeiboen so cold as I was in the Coiogn|( L 
rink.':Climate iriot, realljj: sevpre,''but we’re only dO feet'above !je|i ' =-, 
level,'—d’the damp col<l;strikes.;right
Mayor‘Matson , told, the lie'was hoping ..that the big official , d*) .,;- 
for the Vees yybUld not. be ru-shed. He would like to ho back for 
Hps due.:baek earty in April.^
. Incidentally good: news for Rowland Schwartz whose mother anS • !•;
1 dad are over’Here. iTbe kaleden couple are trying to get an earlie|\Ji : 
boat .jDack.—d/may be'hom^veeks before Rowland expected thenf..';’
, Nbvei- bp abie' to cpn'vin^Iy6:h McLelland from now on that tH|}' 
j men up;: front d—’t have lit easy. Ivan took off like a dying swesn,^- 
^pads and; all,-one night at-^Fort Yoik and; carried the puck r^lT|i:|.'- ,; 
ithrough -the, First ;in£a!ntry ^Brigade all stars, then passed, got |t' '
I back and ilippied in a'gbal. , • , ■■ —^
■ The Vees certhihly—on their way into the hearts of the Cana^ i V. 
dian flghtmg mem overseas. .
Garnes were surprisingly fast. Tarala, Conway and McAyoy 
puUed them puribhes and the SQ^^ went through with heads; pown, .,.; ;
; \^’iFh(^r To^et the hpSpi—arnriy. First GanadiaH—; , g
TnfantryjBrig •. .g-gv.;-/;:
Gables frbrii ; Defence ^Minister Ralph Campney ; arid. Minister g' ; a 
of Health—rid Welfare; PauT Martin caught up wUh us. while .yv.itH;' '-; 
Uhe'F.irst'.Bt’igkdevVA .’ ^
/ Assb.ciated-Press put 'out a.story to the effect that the cpaches;-,.
;of teantis in\the world tourney . had picked an all-star teain und-listed'^ ■ ;
UhA t®*^—- .Grant .W:ar.Mck-;knows nothing about it. The all-star Aeam' .. 
reads, to rne. like the effort of someone from the ,'lJnited Nations.. I 
trying tb please everyone.’I ' . .. •.
No; Qnegpicking ;hon—tly,;^ have omitted Ivan- McLelland. al,
Uhe;number;bne—06116,^6111—0..all star team, had the United-State'f g 
mpri' boesri^t —ean-of the way thing? g 
iare-demb —bii—^tkis: hbekeyHournament,a;'
ebmipg up j-here in' the: bus from Dusseldorf,-box& were- in:.hig:^‘/ . 
>spirits.;^6ng-ey?rythirig.old}and:newJ choir^master Dopg KilV'i
burn. You may }iear ;some of It, a CBC rnan taped tt. The baritone .. * 
—at’slme., '''-n-., :
Artny W—1^1— avlotoJE t^^ everybody. Rushed pictures. - .
ugh'—r—oV■gAg£^'’Ag'''^^'^^ / 'gj
Robin Haod . 5 Lb. Econoniy Bag
CftMNED FOODS
■ : : A-- o -
Sun-Ryric, Clear, 20 oz. 'Kn ................ » for
. ■ 9 ' -
Nabob, Un.sU'cetened, 20 oz. Tin » for
■*" : 9 ' '
Dewkist, 15 oz. Tin................... “ for
• . 0 -
Dei MaSz, 14 oz'. ’Hn ........ ............. ^ fu*’
Pink, Salmon ciovi-r Leaf.;}'! r,b. T:ii ....................  2 tor





Simoniz Liquid Wax • i b
Free Seed Offer ................ Quart ■
Giant ............. ............ ............ . nit ■
Coupon Enclosed
Fruit Cocktail Hunts, 15 OZ. TI,, 2
Duz
Giflnt t.if    ' !Pkti' Cle
for
Kfllft DtimOfSA A Dinner In a Jiffy - Pkts ...........
S|iagh0tli in Tomato Sauoe Nabob, 15 oz
Sat'd inos Bwmswick'
PllchafdS . Clover Loaf .............. ............. 15
Libbys, 15 bz. Tin ................. ........
Libbys .............................. ........... ........ 10











Lorwiqn; ,aHd to., —bek across the herring pond and across tHi^ gA 
con—ent-iwe ci^l^Ganabtii And Canada, east or west, north or soutH,'.• - 
—at/s—r.yo—try^^i|l:he,;yee?gg A...a 'v■ ^j
ab. Tin
HAS THE BEST HEAT IN TOWN





11 oz. Bottle 29c
..... 3 (or 29g
oun













OF ROASTS..... . . . . tB* KRAFT FOODS
VELVEETA CHEESE Mb PK. 






Frl.-Sat., Mar. 17-18 
PENTICTON
i *
Pork Spareribs .......i,ii. 43c
Side Bacon nm-iies. ...,.i..29c
Ground Bool ia.un...... ..i,3Bc
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SSeiB. all EIGGED out in handsome 
Hudson'? Bay point-blanket coats, 
here are the famous and fabu­
lous Vees, caught by the cam­
era' just at the conclusion of 
presentations made at a lively 
banquet staged in the Prince 
Charles Hotel last night, not 
long after the players had arriv­
ed back from their long overseas 
_, , jaunt. The banquet enabled the
" V'i' <^ity authorities through courtesy
lifAu ^ of the Bay to entertain:'a great
number of out-of-town guests, as 
well as the Vees, and their wives, 
who afterwards confessed they’d 
enjoyed thihgs the more because 
the toastmaster. Grey Rowland, 
vigorously nailed eyer-y would- 
be speaker to a seven-second lim­
it — except Dick Warwick, who 
‘didn’t count, because he spoke 
in German and was given diplo­
matic immunity.
Come and Hear the Whole Score on Electrohome . . . All Electrohome , Models, In Stock . . .
PHONOLA 7 Pft^OAL^ * CRESCENDO AND CONCORD
If yog choose an Electrohome unit, you get a “lovely-to-live-with’’ Deilcraft cabinet in a choice of modern or traditional 
styling.. You reap the benefit of Electrohome’s specialized engineering background (since 1907) in the field of sound 























i. ^4.1, ; Txr:^ 1 membier of’the Vees received a beatifullj^,.engraved silver^UNEXPEC^ED RRESENTATION to^he new, ^orld Cham- an enduring symbol of the Vees’ triurnph and Pentic-
•ipibn V^^sjfrpm thedndian tnbeinumber one of Vernon Avas ^on’s gratitude. Seen above receiving the tray from Mrs. E.
accepted a 'Titchmarsh,. wife of thefcity’s, acting Mayor, is Mrs. 
pn. behalfof .the,ti:eam by, torw’^ard; Jack McIntyre. Jnck McLelland; Husband Ivan, the Vees’ star goalicy stop-
fhanked thp.-dGnor^. fDr this inspiring ges^re fjorn. the pg^ Qf-f back east to visit his mother whom he had hot seen 




will be present to 
Demonstrate.
A literal descu'ipiioii of High Fidel­
ity would he “<!xtreiiie faithfulness 
or at!eura<-y of sound reproduction." 
Certainly, a Iligli Fidelity .system
important characteristics are that 
the music he undistorted aiid the. 
balam-e good between high and low 
frequencies.-
All F.M. radios reproduce the Ijigir 
frequen(!y sounds, blit only better 
units reproduce the very low fre­
quencies. I<’or this reason tlie re­
production usually sounds high, 
raspy, and distorted. Tlie realism 
or "pre.sence" of High Fidelity de­
pends upon a good balance of high 
and low frequency re.sponsc.
Custom Built Equipment siudi as 
tuner and power .supply here for 
inspection.







2 Shpw$--T7 ahef 9 phi. Box Office opens 6:15 p.m.
ii'PiSliiliii19Wiii:nART.'U™OT,rwA..« 
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PRESENTING A NEW SEASON OF 









Adults 60c - Students 40c - Children 20c







■-•'VV a'h-vv'.'l-'T lih''■h'i''i,-.!’v A-'ti
^ AAICIIAIL !' DIRK :Redgrave • Dogarde
ANVHONY NIQIL
’SrCEL • PAmiCIC ry^ *) BON All COLLI ANO
ISairXiMIW-*9***^
A whole season 
of fine pictures 
have been booked 
for your 
onfortflinment
To photograph a big white icroen In daylight Is a hard thing to do^ but compare the little 
Insert of the photo taken of the Pines Screen before Ihe construction men began enlarging It to 
almost double the size as shown abovo where workmen look so tiny as they apply tho special while 
paint over the gigantic surface. , >
Who! does this meon fo Pinos patrons? il means that the local men who own and operole the Pinos 
have decided that Ponticion theatre goers deserve the'bonofiti of tho best in modern motion pictures. 
Tho finest CinemaScepe and WldO'Scroen preseniations and at absoluloy no Increase In admission 
pricesi The Pinos Is'not connected in any way with any ouMdo clrcuitrit is a completely independ­
ent firm, deriving its livelihood from people of this district and the management Is anxious to con­
tinue its policy of keeping abreast of modern times in pictures and service and to koo» the Pines a 
I popular .and filuiidly place Tor (he bei( In motion picture entertainment for the whole family.
»T . • i . ' ■ "
:,-U‘
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Have you ever seen a cheque 
for one cent? I hadn’t until Stan 
Solomon of tho Armories showed 
me the not return from an in­
vestment ho made back in the 
’30’s. Stan ;had some stock in the 
defunct B.C. Egg and Poultry 
Cooperative Association of Ab­
botsford. Tho company went 
“flippers" in 1939 and Stan re- 
recelyed a registered letter ad- 
vising >him a 
cheque would 
be on the way 
after the com­
pany went into 
bankruptcy. 
(Cost to send 
this was 13 
cents.) Then, in 
due , course, 
along came the 
1 cent cheque 
(Which in those ’days took a three 
pent stamp). It said “Egg settle 
ment from the Coop in bank- 
ruptcyj I enclose remittance of 
1 cent, being dividend of five
cents on the dollar on your 
claim.”
Stan has kept it as a souvenir 
and well he might. If ho took it 
to a local bank, rate of exchange 
would be 15 cents, and he would 
wind -up owing 14 cents, just to 
get it cashed. Would some ortho 
dox financier like to explain all 
this to mo?
PUREING MOTOR 
Alex Peterson of West Sum 
merland was enrouto to Kero 
meos by car and as he ate up 
the miles he beamed happily over 
the vehicle’s super-performance 
“Guess I’ll drop in and fill ’er 
up for the trip,” he said to him 
self as he neared Trout Creek 
Which he did. The attendant lift 
ed tho hood and jumped back in 
surprise. There, was the Peter 
son’s family cat curled atop the 
engine, sound asleep. It awaken­
ed with a look of annoyance at 
being disturbed. (No wonder that 
motor was really purring.) 
STRIPPED CAR
Here’s a warming to motorists.
The Stai^'Gleaners j^Cbngratulates the Star 
Studded their wonderful European
man I know, who lives at Sum 
merland and commutes each day 
to his work in Penticton, had. t 
lat tire and no spare up: near 
Trout Creek. He made his way tc 
nearby service station for help 
being gone about 20 minutes. Bur. 
re neglected to lock his car and 
n his absence, some light fingers 
rad stripped it of* everything thej 
could lay a hand to. •
FROM POLAND 
Mrs. Grant Warwick was in 
yesterday with a letter from Pp 
land. It reached heh, heaven 
knows how, because ' it was ad­
dressed this way: Herr Grant 
Wa rwick, Penticton Vees; Kre- 
feld. West Deutschland, Mans 
clrraft, Canada. Trah-slated, the 
letter says: “I listen every day 
to the radio. I am anxious for 
your husband. Your town Is a 
mystery to ,me of all the towns 
in the world. I am 'age 14. 1 
<katc. I want all three brothers 
1ft have succe.ss and .success fpr 
ill the family.’; . *
FROM CALIFORNIA 
Mrs. Grace Simpson of Osoy­
oos drops us an interesting line 
from Alhambra, Cal. She tells 
about attending the; annual Cam­
el ia parade at Temple City. “This 
was really something .different as 
it is essentially a children’s par­
ade with various schools' from 
neighboring towns taking, part 
and the only adults are . GiH 
Guide, Scout, Brownie, .Cam'p 
Fire leaders, etc. The floats are 
all painstakingly arid cleverly 
made froih real cameiias in red, 
white, pink and , variegated-tints. 
No motors are allowed ill thenar- 
ade and all floats are hand'drawn 
or propelled. Some of these .were 
very original, artistic’and 'a -;joy 
to behold. Hundreds of, majoret­
tes took part and they, with the 
various school bands, drill teaiiis, 
and Pom Pom girls added inter­
est and.color to the parade.’’ Mrs. 
Simpson says the idea was pri* 
ginaeed by her sister who Was; the: 
first teacher at the : TestaUnda 
school at Oliver. But men; listen 
to what Mrs. Simpson hs^; td'say 
about the masculine Idpkv in,iHbl- 
lywoodj “not only have .the shirts 
blossomed out with pink'ahd :pth-^ 
or ' brighter colors' but eVen ] the 
suits are something; 'tpv drbam 
a bou.t. ’The jackets: are m majhbri, 
rose beige, purple, mustardi'^hd 
even bright greep. .WhUej ih 
lywood I saw tvvp .Qrj.thr^ Yhrvet: 
,1 acKefs in hrigHET^^dley^ green.? 
Say f fellows, tvhkt’s going:.ohf, j-; 
SOUVENIR
Well folks, this di^;iQur ;hpuwn 
ir edition for the Vees.7 Hope It’s 
something you " like v^hnd : 
treasure for a lonjg. time. ;'^ 
are lots of pictures and stdrl^ 
so we’ll add our bit by just say­
ing; “Vive la Vees?<; 7:
Phone 4341 475 IMdin
From Penticton
Champion chicks from iView- 
acres Poultry Farm in Penticton 
took first place at the Canadian 
Baby Chick Show currently' be­
ing held at New Westminster. ■' 
The chicks, shown by J. A. En­
glish and son were light Sussex
chicks and took first place with 
100 niarks out of a possible 100 
to win the championship over 
all ROP sired classes and bring 
the Reserve Grand Champion 
Cup to Penticton. '
There, were over 400 entrie.'l 
with chicks coming from as far 
east as Winnipeg.
THIS IS THE. WAY BOBROV LOOKED last year when the Russian teaih captain 
accepted the world hockey trophy from J. F. Ahearne in Stockholm. He presented 
a much differerit appearance this season when the big mug was placed on th.e arm- 
of Vees’- captain George McAvoy. The winning of the world title took on new political 
importance in 1955'and the colorful Vees made the loss even more stinging as the 
^ whole wdrid witnessed the shutout victory. - ‘: “7 '
.7;v'
British Columbia;; ^fishermen 
landed 514 whales ' . ' COOKING SALE
Finst Penticton Guide Com­
pany will be holding a St. Pat­
rick’s Home' Cooking Sale bn 
Saturday, at'2 p.m. in Cliff Grey- 
ell’s. Cookies, cake.s, pies, etc., 
along with home made candy 
will be sold. Proceeds from the 
.sale will go towards this 
Good Turn Fund.
year’s
Cancer, cre.dited with 17,710 
deaths, killed nearly four times 
as many Canadians in 1952 as 
all other diseases comblned-
7 The unknown quantity; of the present Allan Gup war,- 
the Ybrktph Terriers senior hockey club, ;a,nd the Okan­
agan and-;BritishGolumbia representative VernonGah- 
adians .will square off against each other in Penticton 
and; Distinct Memorial arena^^^^ tomorrow in the second 
game of the beBt-of-seven Western Gaiiada semi-finals.
Arena manager Les Edvvards^ 
informed the Herald Tuesday 
that this highly interesting game 
will .take place, here, starting at 
8:30 p.m., which should help to 
dispel all the wondering and cur­
iosity that'has arisen in these 
parts about the type and calibre 
of senior hockey that is at pres­
ent being played in Saskatche­
wan:- ' 7'"'-,'
On luma to see the game 
. be- a host of very well 
known, Penticton folks cel- 
;' ebrities all. Every, member of 
’ the World Champion Pentic­
ton Vees, their wives and 
children liave been inviteil to 
attend the game, which 
should be a welcome change 
io them after tho rigorous 
trail they have all been sub- 
mitted to lately.
The first game was held at 
Vernon last night, though Hie 
outcome ’may hot prove io be 
too meaningless In the long run 
as tho prairie squad only arriv­
ed In B.C. at the beginning of 
tho week and are just getting 
Into condition. Tho feeling Is that 
the* Yorkton boys should show 
a marked Improvement over llu'lr 
first game when tlioy lake tbe 
Ice here tomorrow.
Both teams are at eomiilelo 
strength. 'I'he Yorkton line-up is 
as follows:'Sofluk (goal), Phoil,
Giles, Abel, dreblnsky, 'I’ward- 
osky, Shave, .htnes, Kothma, Oak,
Paohal, Pelrovleh. Chornoy, liar- 
asyn and Johnson, The Vernon 
team Is about the sumo as 1ms 
boon seen hero all season, Inelml 
Ing: Gordon (goal), .Steeyk, Me 
Leod, Schmidt and Lavall (de­
fense), Lowe, Harms, Gllduy,
Blair, King, Bldoskl, Davison,
Agar.
Goalie Soflnk will bo vemem 
bered by Okunugun fans for his 
goaltcndlng war kin tho OSAHL 
wo seasons ago, and Groblnsky 
starred with tho Spokane Klyors 
in the 19.53-54 season.
For ^ Wylies ^
Mothers all; o’/er^- Canado highly 
praise. ZERO Cold Water - Soap ; fpr 
washing baby's ..VYPoJIfins; iljlp^shrink- 
" ing or matting; Softens- water.
. Soves time’.and 'eniergy. 59c pack­
age-does dozens* of washings. For 
- For FREE sample, .write .Dept. 1W, 




WE ARE PROUD 
OFYOU!
270 Mataf St. - Dial 3098
; ;7'; 7 ■; pi^tiotoh j ;ikc.'"f' \
NEVE-NEWTON'S JOIN WITH PENTICTON
A HEARTY “WELCOME HOME




Numbers drawn each Tuesday 




Regular Selling for 25c each
V2 PRICE - 2 FOR 25c





\ SemetlrnM h't difficult to de*' 
' etd« whethir to lay whot you 
iMnkor kMpyourhUiidii. mm»
|57;i!) $l>.()() Cush Fi'eo from
Vtd’s 'J'axI to holder of this 
’rieket Numimr.
I OTHER PRl’ZES DONATED 1 
BY FOLLOWING 
MlHtOlIANTS:
15850 -- 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
15705 $2.00 In Morchundlso
from Boivnoil's Stores Lid.
I,5i)(i2 — 1 pair Ladies' Hosi­
ery, K. Bonham'S Corset 
Shop.
5(570 1 li). box Welch's
chocolates, Neve-Newton's. I
5839 ■ * Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatre.
Whiners please bring ticicots 
to Vet’s Taxi Office to ho 
signed BEFORE picking up 
prizes.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT
WEDNESDAYl
VET’S - DIAL 4111
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE




e Tuny Hand Cream and Dry Skin Cream
• Vita Ray Derma Skin
• Dorothy Gray Dry Skin Mixture
ALL PRICE
*74^ S/i€e^ V
PIN CURL PERMANENT FOR 
HAIR STYLES 1
£< '
i"* I ' ’
, ’ '
Junior Hospital Auxiliary v
9 th Annual Fashion Show
"FASHION FANTASY FOR’55"




$1?5• NO NRUTRALIZER• NO RE-SETTINO
• NO TIRESOME 
WINDINO . CntnpIniRwah DotiM pini ind nflckllni euilori
it
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
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Council' indicated approval of 
teh: Penticton Fish and Game 
Club’s plan for developing a
■ sports centre on 20 acres of land 
adjai'ent to Ellis Creek, when this 
project was placed before them 
oh Tr'Tonday night.
■ PLAN. PRESENTED
Former Alderman W. D.' Had- 
dletbni who was welcomed as a 
fbrmgr colleague by the three 
senior members of council, pre­
sented the plan, He stated that 
there are no residences near 
enough to the area to bo ad­
versely affected by it in any way, 
hence council will not have to 
consider that angle. , ■
> H'e added that it is planned by 
the game body to hold five or six 
“shoots" per year on the prop­
erty, and also to carry out other 
activities, including instruction 
in the proper care and handling 
of firearms.
OUTRIGHT PUR€H.\SE
A.sked regarding the club’s at
Three men, pne of them a juv­
enile, have been charged witn 
housebreaking and theft as the 
aftermath of theft clothing from 
the home of Frank Solitce, near 
the Pines DriVe-In theatre.
- A quantity of clothing; camera
case and other items identified
as belonging to Mr. Soltice were 
recovered.
Besides the juvenile those 
charged are Harm Bpsman, 23, 
and Arnold McGrath, 19. They 
were: remanded-until Tuesday, i
titude toward; leasing, Mr. Had- 
dleton said they did not want to 
repeat the.problem council is now 
facing in respect to the Peritic- 
tion Golf Club, and therefore 
desired to piake an outright pur­
chase. A price of $2.5 per acre 
ivas offered,;ihis being the as.ses- 
ed, but not necessarily the market 
Value of the land.
Acting Mayor G. A. Titchmarsh 
poinletl out .that the area, :as 
shown, (lid not include a legal; 
right of way, and that tlierefore 
the registrar might object to the 
splitting off of tlie 20 acre bl<x;k, 
until o.’ie i.s availabte.
; Mr; Maddloton repllod that 
tliere i.s a road into the property 
how, but he could not clarify, its 
legal status. . v 
• Finally, it was agreed that the 
matter will he taken up by the 
land sales committee, which will 
meet next week. The opinion of 
the town planning commission i.s 




Bob Johnson Howard Wrighf
RoyCurel ' Ron Campbell
Don Scoff Bill Adams
MRMi
; Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacDon­
ald hdve returned to Naramata 
after spending the pa.st five 
l'\veek.s in California where they 
visited several centres of interest 
' IS -well as attending the interna- 
I'tional conference of the Four 
Square- Go.spel Church in Los 
j- Angeles. Currently in, Naramata 
I visiting , with Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
I Donald are their son and daugh- 
ier-in-law,: Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
i; /lact^ohaM and Wendy, of Van- 
5;ouver.
Mi.ss Jean Spiller, girls’ work 
1; secretary of the Christian Educa- 
|tipn; ^Department for B.C., is the 
|;fuest lecturer for the current 
:-weelc- at the. Leadership Training 
SciiPpl.
Hans Feldt has returned ,to 
; Narhma,ta after spending the 
■ hast month visiting in Vancou 
yer.:
■ Ernest Hogg "has returned to 
7ictoria. after coming to Nara- 
-nata for the recent wedding of 
his ;Sister, the. former Miss Lucy 
Tpgg, and Adam* George Sab- 
'an, ; of Regina.
PENTICTON
js-a guest in Naramata with Mrs. 
Thomas Dickout. ;i'" . ' ,
' •’ .
; 'The mehibers of tho Naramata 
Trail Riders are anticipating a 
busy and enjoyable’sea.son of ac­
tivities. Mrs. A-!H. Grant, club 
jiresident, accompanied by Miss 
Rhona Tennant, Miss Rita Ovor- 
pnd, Miss Jean Gawne, and- Bud 
GdWrie travelle'd ' to' Kelowna fpi- 
the - annual dinner, meeting of the 
Okanagan Light' Horse Im'proye- 
rhent and Show. Associatiori held 
on SUndayan theviGblf'Club'there. 
The. local riding i club has divicled 
into two groups; .junior -and; .se­
nior, in an endeavor'fo facilitate 
fhe instructions iri. hpresmanship 
Roy Baker; ■Will ; be: h^ the 
jtihiors at the liome of; hisrpar 
ents, Mr. and Mrsi Eldon -Baker, 
at 7 p.m. on March 21. 'The senior 
grpup ^ill nie.et.;with Miss Val 
Dancey pn Aprifvg 'at 7;30r’p.m. 
ait tlie home of Mr. and Mrs;'Mor­
gan Wray. The . riding club: is 
open to new^members arid e^-' 
tends an inyitatioii;; t6. those in- 
fereSted' in its activities to attend 
either of the fprthcomingVrhPet-^ 
;mgs. ' , ; ; .




; The students at the Leadership 
; Traininjg School are planning a 
Barn Dance for Saturday evening 
ait; 8:30 p;m. in the community 
. hall. I Those attending^ and the 
oiyitatipn is extended; to every- 
. >ne,^i are asked to . take either 
•andwiches. or cake- fora buffet 
. lupper. • The student corhmittee. 
' will provide ’the coffee and tea. 
A' silvejr collection will be made 
to defray hall expenses.
Mrs. M. Turnbull, of Edmonton,
... The Naramata-: Flayers enter­
tained at the honie ;'of: Mr.; and 
Mrs. Gottfried; Morche .on;Satur­
day evening . following the suc­
cessful presentation pf:threet one- 
act comedies; pnVFriday aned' Sat-. 
m-day in the^; ■ cdriithuhity'v hall, 
Among the many; guests present- 
for the very enjoyable occasion 
were club metnbprs/ cast and a 
number of .friends. ■’ '
Congratulations from 
Staff and Mdribgement
358 Main St. Phone 2843






FREE If you filve vvlthln 1 
of . Detirad \YeloM.
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Yes — ii you cannot get down town phone 2826 and have your Order 
. Delivered C.O.D. . : ^
Gome Vees Come'
' A; S. Hatfield, well known city 
m;^n, and hockey enthusiast, 
wrote the following;
■ .'•••“cibap: VEES COME" 
Penticton is dancing, ' .
Our cars are all pjrancing,:
Our flags are all waving,
To welcome you home.
Vees great plane is zooming 
A. meteorite.'loom ing,
To bring the World Champions 
Out of the east.
And what a reception;
They have no conception 
3f the greeting they’ll get 
vVhen they land ih B.C.
Alas,, the poor Russians,
The Czechs ,and the Prussians; 
.iow futUo their sticks 
When they battled with Bill.
And slim Mike Shabagu 
Put the game in the' bng*n, 
rhelr goalie -put outskl 
When ho .slammed In two shots. |
Last, McAvoy tho Skipper 
Scored oil a ripper ,
That sewed Xtp the'game 
3oyond any tip. ; ,
\nd Ivan McLelland .'
Wlto caused our heart's swelling | 
When ho gave us a shutout 
In tho cbarhplonshlp game.
So, hero's to tho \vlnnera,
Tho Champions, tho Sinners,, 
Whose game vyas too robust 
For Russia to take,' , ^ ,
I We'll meet, you. We’ll greet' you, 
Argl surely we'll fete you;
Ouij’ own hockey team.
In ilKjillduy state,
IN^ltJEST ADJOURNED
The coroner’s Inquest Into the 
death of Mrs. AUoo Rlordan, tral!
I flo victim, lost'Sunday,'flchtduled 
fo bo hold on Monday evening, 
has been postponod, It was found 
Impossible to bring al| nocessary 
wltnbsses to tho hearing at tho 
tlnie originally Bpoclfled.
■Tentiltlvtly, tho date Is set for 
I no3<it ’Monday. ,
ITogro^iS! In 1048 there were 
30 Canadian nailing votacla of 10 
to 40 tona flailing Atlantic and 
Pacific watera. By lOf^ none were 
I left and, all veaselji of 10. tena or 










jlll Canada Is Proud of Your 
Magnificent Achievement
We, of Heme OII Distributors Limited, the British Columbia 
Company, are pdrticulorly proud that a Drltiih Columbia 
team regained the World Hockey Championship for Canada. 
Congratulations to the Penticton Vs and the citizens of 
Penticton who have supported you so loyally.
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Graiiti BiU arid ®ifck Warw^ oppcrf^ity
pi accpriMng their siMgre anii heartfelt tiianks to 
eyeiTi'phe who hel^ in ^ way to make the suc«ss 
rri the V^s possible >.. (Rnd a very big thank y^^ 
to the swellest cpnUhuQity in Canada . . . Pentictph 
v| with our wives aiid
fanulies are proud end hep^ be part of snch^ a 
groat Family of Sportsmen and Sportswomen.
Manageineht and Staff of the place where 
Sportsmen Meet and Eat in.Penticton.
.Jl'.v. 1. ■
m
^ Pehticton airM ®iritbictiiHfjirti lK- 
eMlthrar‘Socie;ty;met;in 
-,Charles Hotel .^n;;March: M 
JelrigthVjhhri^al! ■iweethii..:l^as 
he -occasion for jpije^nlih^ 
jptts* ahd> the election! of
r“The'T.sfeeretary, •• ■• MrSi -Van 
der^Burgj reported an ifictegse pf 
]^i^)bership ahd attehdahcC.>idur-; 
in^ the V past: year, r ^ifro -iji^^ty 
^ahtdrtaihed-the'^dniiftierlaftd^^'^  ̂
tlcultuhal Society at -one inee^ 
rind ■ oh ’ aftothht' bccasioh^'werh 
their guests ; at a ^meeting ■ held 
held tat the Experhhentai Farhi,r 
ft i.si hoped that during the'gorri- 
|ng .year the patlor • shoWs will 
continue 'to add to the attractioh 
ql the ineetihg With' hibrje' and 
fhorie. inembers! entering e}chibit.s.
' The treasurer, hlaqripe Triimi 
pout, read hja. report,;. sKowing 
the society ;to be in a sound fin- 
anqial position. ' i
The president, Charles Carter; 
reported that 11 meetings had 
been i held,',‘^uring; tfie Cpast| year^ 
meetings thete wete
.Capital [investmepts in vessels, 
hopts ahd fgear in 
erles stood at! $i02,942^600^in'1^2 
^uble the figure ;0f ,|[Si46. .
'Canada’s motor vehide.Iipdusv 
try cut, July shipments '46 per 
cent in 1954 as the drop ih dealeh. ^ 
.sales,.increased. ^ ,
At these 
various guest •. .speakers, all ex- 
pett.s in djelr.chosen .field, Thet’e 
vyas a delhohstration of flower 
arrahging.'by Mls.s Sally Jack- 
sdn/ fllms ^ere sho.wn ph .a hum^ 
heh;.;of'.“ocCasiqns -and; .-a^ 
ipwtlhgs thehe
flower' arrahgemehts: displayed. 
piMMECTS;^B^BTaKm^^ ' 
j .TWo^ projects i,w«re siicCessfully 
uhdettahen:. the first; thelValley 
Flqwershow, entailed ■ consider­
able i work 5; and• plapnlhg^; and 
phoyed to be; a slicce.ss both; ar­
tistically dnd'-finanelaliy.-The sec­
ond" was -the ■ '-landscaping - and 
plahling of two ^heds. at the hps- 
'pital.V;: . ' v .. V
f Mrl ; critter e3^)ressed ^'his^^ap- 
I preciatipn to^i the ’ yaripus " hard 
workihg comhiittees that; had 
helped ihlake'hsuch : a successful 
year artd .to tthe‘':Pehtictoh Hetald 
and ?iradio' station ■ CkCk for; pub
Itlcity^
I ^ 5k;■'McICay■ invited to'coh- 
I diictSthft V hieeting fy^ ddrihg :the 
j hdihlhatibhs Hand; electibh f of ypf-
^FiCERSELECTED 
, i'iElfeptrid ^ by V acclairiatibn. Were 
iChaHeri; Grirter as hresid^; Jdhri
kye.'vylcd’presideht’i
deb.; Bii tg;' :, secretary; MaUnce 
TrhmhpMi'* Tfie Cxec-
|Lkive)!:^cpmifiitt6e;elected,- ^
1 jdrs. >vir^: 'Bpdker, Mbs. J. VBrp- 
hdle;lrMfrs: U;xGLHnmingi! Mbs.'L: uA.; 
dlbbrird;'J^ >I^vKrihhedy-:H. JAJ 
|Jovii5;vC.4C..;SWordeK'"'. 
[.'i!yE.it^C.''‘^uhro|:and< J.3Van^:ider 
jRqbp: [iWere'i appphitjkl V as i aiidi^ 
.lobs. / - . • - •
..... it):sPEARER: '
The Hl^ancbiiver Proyince: com­
piled , the ■foilpwlhg ; list ;of views 
expressed by ;htpmirtCht V 
ver spo’rt$hien oh-the 'Vees* vic­
tory: ,
,/\ Mqh .^ifrpm ■' !-dU' ;'^iplds ?; of v-; spbrt 
haflediPeptidtbirsItitdmph/in'dte 
’tAfPrld Ghamhibnship^ ; A' '^^at 
•yictory’;:' ■ Hebe: i:iS':j^hbf ̂ "'apnie :}ipf 
.itheitpp;';sportshiiensjBiaiJfl ^
cone ?of ;}hpckey^/aU-^me) greats; 
Tt . meahs sp h'bbh/tp;;!^^ 
.:geherak: /i6.C.v:/ahd'
iPehtlcfbn ihi/particutar; Ijnv de­
lighted they won.” . ' ■
KENNY MacKENZIE, ;t:p-pwn- 
er*of • the New Westminster Rpy- 
rils: “I thought they.fwbuld^dpilit. 
They were J ust a little- smarter 
than the>RussIans. ;X’m\ pleased to 
see the champiohship come-back 
to Canada where Jt ; belongs.”
iMwiaiJUwwwBaMi
the Niahageiriepf and Staff of




I pgy ■ at/Surhmerlahd. .tie spoke!^! 
Uhe parasitic,-orgrinisihs. -th^^^ 
iterlalihfetdioh'^fih {virus; d^ 
jthat/attack iplants, telling :hbw 
they'i'are >ispread?':frem-' placer^^ 
jplaee/ahd- offered {advice. oh :.their 
■hohtrbll',. ,
' ’Two ,I classes hof, {.exhlhifs^ywere
shbyim '{In the.: parlor'exhibit, ^liv­
ing rophi arraijgeniehts' arid-mih-, 
lature / rirrangements.Therei' was 
nP' judging, of the ;exhibits butdh 
1 the first /gtbup / was : vbtte |butT 
jg arrahgeiheht ;pf cherry 
I blossoms ■, and pussy;,vvUlhvfs, and 
j gfiibhg. the secfindi grpttp/ah. ar­
rangement; /original;, and ,appro­
priate, ishbvved,gnQm.es,oh mirror- 
1 jlke' Ice.C carrying; hockey -sticks 
rind. In a miniature trophy cup. 
plender leaves were arranged to 
tbrm rri /”.V” that . attracted »mucli 
•pttehtlon//' ' !'! .y,.; 
f The 'meeting ’.dosediiwith' a so 
biril half hohr,. Ih/ vyhich Coffee 
iwasjseryed by'the executive cbth- 
mltteel // ‘ jv/:/, ■■■; ■>, ’
BOB pSBCRbjE; AAUloffiCial; 
and head v bf f/physical vedue^^ 
dqprirtmenr at;;U:BCr ,“Xt; WasceVi; 
taihly ,a .wphderful/perfbr^hahce,■ 
though not veritirely unexpected.'
. .. .' a popuiar \vin.”
‘ ART. CHAPMAN, coach Van­
couver Canucks: “ .a. great; vic­
tory, e.specially due to ^ the fact; 
they, .were the Allan Cup win^l 
ners-. and didh't. call on /any.out- 
siders to speak of . -. .: and; es­
pecially a/grbat yictoiy for Grant 
iVV^rwiCk. Ail eyes were on ,Can{ 
ada.” '
/ DON MACKENZIE, president; 
BiC/ -Lions:; “A terrific;win ;. / . 
lets’ kC^P/it here.” / o /
S'TAN :LEpifARD, Canada’s' 
piistanding / golfer: ‘/hey/;did h 
wonderful job , . . •gbpd/Tb see' 
the /title /come ;baCk to /Canada.’i’i
AiVT JEEPERD, Jdngdlmp;airi%^
!teur ihockey official:;; nqtj 
surprised, - why ;■ should 
seht/:the -bbst team cpidd/^ T
don’t know twhat/th^ll db/hbwi 
-in the ahort/thne liad>;
arena in PehtlCtoh dhe^ w//vyon| 
the AUan: Clip - rind/;)ite /World’k 
^Chanipibhship- Thby!^ ; rgcd/ 




/•Leave of V absence:; in lieu of 
holidays has been granted George 
{Corbin, -city; building /inspector/ 
^{/Corbin43 at the coast, where 









; Erich/pack; shoe is a masterpiece by 
I sldille^ riJ^fUimen—distinguished,;
. ' liuturibhs,' ultra-comfortable.
W styles; $15.00 to $35,00
ft
ime$tic
314 Main Street Phene 3941
,.' Sblrie bomesttc watrir, prpW«lh$ 
Krive; been discovered *by.’;;Pfentid 
ton City Cbuncli during the ippslt 
low dayg, ?ri0!BQr4lhg to a commit* 
tee report iUed with council on 
Mondfl^r nlghti* At -the same .time 
I council .Is 4ttUl endeavoring to 
take a long range view' P? th®, 
Ituailon, and plato the c|ty Ih a 
^losltlon where Its -requlpementa 
IJlor several years at least can be 
covoritttle
!ic>](llOINAL VOLTAGE
It has been foupd that the orb 
iglnal voltage ol/the pumps nowi 
Installed on OHanagap Lake 
beach was 2300? and that H, 
jBlakeborough, consulting engln* 
per, recommended When they 
were put In that they be left at*
, this power level. They Arp now 
I operating on 440, which Is not | 
j considered by some to bo as efil* 
pient as the higher. ypUpge.
Also,: It/hafl'diepn found that 
It Is sometimes necessary to shut 
down ,|hP JPR>|}l»s WkW stoma 
occur on olianagan lake. Thia> 
would i^ccssarlly bo a factor In 
the dfl4sbl0 Whether or not to | 
bstoi new or additional units.
1 ^GREASED OAPAOITV
Acting MW •A-f Titchmarsh,
I according to a report on Monday 
mornirig’s special, meeting of the 
Uomcstlc water committee of 
counfcU, read the report •'by ^rA 
pi|keborough, wHi<m wntrilnod 
Uho abovednformatlon^imd.^^^ 
recommended that Hirire be an 
1 Increase In ^ll»••mlr capacity to 
itwo miUlon gallons.
I 4t wiA -fiolM -that at .tha 4;kiio.-| 
i pent thne tJte system will not 
'httnfllo peak load requirements.
MEN’S WEArt
-^323^oln St. ; ;
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u. ivt. MUcinnis Drug Store Ltd.
294 Main St. Phone 2633
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Of Y6u All
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At tlie Shop 
Reg - Bud - Stu 
Norm
LP. Gas Co. Ltd.
446 Main St.
v;'.r.’ 1. ■■*‘'1








403 Martin St. Phone 2934
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J. W. Lawrence ^
Real Estate and Iniuranco









Board of Trade Bldg; 310 Main St.
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Where Pharmacy is A Profession 
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Proud ; -4, 4f'
Grand Forks Garage Co. Ltd.
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Resolution l5
The Penticton Bcjard of 'ijracle’s 
‘machinery tax” resolution," pre- 
iented to council on MSnday 
night, was recdved- and ho 
'urther action was taken. ,
Acting Mayor E. A. Titch- 
marsh pointed out to Epy 
<.;y Meiklcjolm, Itoard repri^nt. 
ative, that therfe was nothing 
in ci tiler the retoliuL|ipfi dr tlio 
letter actolhpanyi]^^it which 
suggest^ a cbur^lof action 
for' coiuicU' to, tak^fV .: ■'
“This resolution, <,is .not ad 
Iressed to anyone,'':’; and is not 
iirected,” His Worship remark­
ed., ",'. '-Vs''--
“Do they want the council to 
mdorse their action?” asked Al- 
dei’man H. M. Geddes, pointing 
)Ut that there was nothing in 
he presentation to suggest this. 
, Mr,' Meiklejohri' made no, com- 
nent and the motion “to receive” 
he re.solution was adopted.;
PR0UII OF YOU!
danagemeni anil Staff
THAT’S A FREE GERMAN DOG in the picture: above^ owned by ;Heinz . Henschel, 
Berlin banker and Berlin’s Mr. Hockey. The Ibvely aniipal ;Accepted; th6 petting of 
Gol. Pafek Kovotkov, head of the Russian Ice Hockey FederntiohV' W^^
fill .ff
Following is a translation, 
from German, of the VVorld _ 
Hochey Tournament official 
prograin’s description of the ^ 
SwediShvontr^^','
SWEDEN — World champion 
of 1953, seven times European 
chanipion. y . ^
The ice hockey career of Swe- 
dc'n is perhapS; the most : unique 
It wasypnly ip 1920 that in this 
country of winter sports 'the first, 
real game of ice hockey wai; 
played, at which occasion {the Ber­
lin skating club was the oppo­
nent of an obscure and now. for­
gotten Swedish club;;;One- year 
later,^during the European tour;, 
naments of 1921, Sweden became 
European champion! Does not 
that portent simply the gift of
genius,^. . i
Ever since this first triumphant 
entry, ‘Sweden has, remained one 
of the great ice- hockey nations. 
These 'horthlanders - (who, more­
over, have becorad ^ eyertwelcome 
comrades arid . trainers ‘in ■ (ier- 
■haany) have again and again tried 
for the apex of success,’ liarnely 
the world championship, ,w^ 
they at last captured, in 1953 ip 
Switzerland;
The Swedes are: in .Europe the 
classic adversaries of ‘(^zechOsip- 
vakia, the only hatiqn, iriore; pi' 
less; their equal. These nbrthmen 
are truly ^clean ;Spbrtsnaeh,> who 
rieyeftheless' play. . a . 'fighting- 
game, unafraid of bpdy .workf so; 
that ainopg. all, other;.- Europeari- 
participants ‘ their’s^:m^ 
resembles the Capadian style. '
SwefJen hasyweU jprepafed -fdr 
thetournament.-They-havescreen- 
eefc drastically,, have traced care­
fully and they have good' cause 
to hope that; in' the forthcomirig 
grarid concert of thC; nations they 
may startle some of ’ the ; other 
self-confident teaptis y with; some 1 
unexpected high notes.,
New meirihers of the* Penticton 
Tpwp - Plari'riing Commission will 
be; Roy; MeikleJohn and Alex 
Jariies,' a . resptotion endorsing 
their; apppintprierit being adopted 
; at; Monday night’s council meet
;ing{'^-.y:;;,.;;.{i;{;
; .Mr.yMeiklejOhn is an architect, 
ari^di has y ^ Of the
civic affairs 'cornmittee of the 
IBoarid-, -of - Trade . for. seyeral, 
; m’prifhs. Mp is superin­
tendent at;;.;; ti^;. ppntictpp saw- 
iriills, arid is-keenly, pnterested? ip 
: both the . bpautto and prac­
tical side/ of fowTi planning work 
pill'''this;;citj^','/yy:; ..:.,'


















A. J. TOUGH 
Agent
Shell Oil Of Canada Ltd.
798 Wade Avo. W. Phone 5622
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^ Jay Colomb 
Bruno Harhau
Mon's FurnUhings






The store that Guarantees Satisfaction 
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iOl Westmin^er Aye Phone 3090
theais®
.vV' ■•• ■^' ■/ • -.,• ' -• I.'-
in the field of s^rts.
We jcdn all (d Canada congr^dulating the Penticton
“YOUR FAMOUl PLAYERS THEATRE”
9
THE VEES AND COCA-COLA
Phone 4176 - Penflefonr B.C.
,\' ■'
f :y^■••:^u:>si’
lihg'before they rhet the Bussians in the final 
world title-encounter but above' is a photo on 
orie of those rare'breaks. Grap^ Warwick, Dr. 
Wm. White, (left) , and Hal Tarala are shown 
bn ithe ObSeryatioh walk of the' famous Liber­
ty Bell 'I'pwer thigh -abbye war scarred Berlin,
Andrew;/ Murdisb 
market, phtairip, while bn a busi­
ness' trip; last spring /saw;^ pur
Marpohs and the Sudbury Wolves 
to win ’the/ cpvfetejl (/Mlari Cupi.
He wrote a.yjct'bry Sbhg^^ 
this paper puWished, and/now . at 
:the climax of/thehv/greatest/hoc-^ 
key' > achievement, i/briniging the 
iWorld Amateur; Hockey 
tiohship back / to' Canada,/Aniih: 
{Murdisbn . has/;,forwarded^ 
iPebUcton^ ■
.which we pubii^Wsc^ek; ^
He has'!dedicated“{this,./spng to 
all the boys and the! ciuhjSUPPPrt- 
;ers who jmlade this great/achieve- 
rnent ‘possible.,' He/ sends' best 
wishes for a safe’'trip home !and 




(Tune-T^‘’Wee ppedh; an'v Doris”) 
,ast'Springih)'61d/Pehtictbn- 
The tijghting yiees were dpwn; 
But • they fought /back,. diey: had 
the^knack//’;.- ’
Toiwint;he.!!Allah:C5Qwn.i'; 1 / 
TheyvibeatthetWinhipeg/l^bphs 
^nd “kep the:Wblyes^at^bay. / 
The good old’to'wh went rhad that 
night ' v
For they had; won/(he day.
For it’s Go-yeesrGo, we’re with 
;/,/":/ybu,’ / -/// '■
; We^re with you all the way.
|t’s iGo-Vees-Go the yictory 
...visong/./'../'-V':./'■ ,
Will always win the. fray, 
gather ;round/theVoid fire- 
side - -
And, sing both loud and long 
For they’ll find a hole for an­
other goal y •
Penticton's yictory Song.
away'""'""'/ ;■
They met the, Russian- foe. ; / 
When -Money Bags’ Shabaga 
,'Scored\; \./r-r’ ■'
He, sent them on the go.;
Away; they went with Bill and 11 
.-.Mac . ^
Five goals they made the .'score. 
They’re all the best, theyVe stood*]:
.the;test-;,-,’'v'';,.-./:-’;'::<'':,'.- 
And ribvvthe Victory roar..
(CHORUS)
So now they’ve come back: home | 
'//again: '//’
From; far across the sea’.
Their native shore’s-ah open door T 
To Welcolrne/Every yee:
So let us, shouttheir, praises loud 
And make the rafterf ri 
Pehticton-Vees are Wb ”
All Canada will sing.
CHORUS
Ahd now they're off to Europe 
For the world's title play.
We’ve seen them meet the best 
they had ■
1 We’re with them all the way. 
And how they reached the final 
I Is .history foretold." '
We’ll back them up for, the , 
World’s Cup ' • ,
To have, to keep and hold.
(CHORUS) ,,
So when the ^ smoke had cleared
CZECHOSLOVAKIA — World 
champiphs of 1947 .and .1949, sev­
en times European champions.
It is common knowledge that 
ice hockey has of late become 
more and more a national sport 
with the Czechs, who play a mod­
ern, fast game rich in, ideas. They 
are extremely versatile with as­
tonishingly quick reactions, which 
permits them to., switch from the 
attack immediately ,to defensive 
action, only again with lightning 
speed to convert into a danger­
ous wave of attack.
This ability may well be a qual­
ity Inherent in their national 
chax’acter. You can pften see these 
agile players execute dream-like 
combination moves of a perfec 
tlbn that really revedls the beau 
ty of the game. Their play is Im­
bued with something of the al’- 
tlstic so that they avoid the hard 
body work and prefer rather to 
play , with their* opponent with 
cat-like.smoothness and agility, 
often letting him miss his Intend 





A Big Thank You from the 
Stall and Management
are
B Jk . BHa 
■ 344 Main St. Penticton ' Phone 4039
WjnaWiBHWWaBB





Vorwarts.. > Vees Which Forward Vees
Wir Wunichen gome .
• - *'..*■'- ■ -,i W.e wish.yeu gladly
'
, Sbcess to you
Euch Erfolg in weiter feme Wf In diitant lands
Seid die lieger auf dem eife iMdans
^ t / ■ ■, ■
Be the victors on the Ice.
. Allee Gute ... Frohe ReUo* All the Best — Happy Voyage,,^
4; ■
The Store That Service BitUt
tHe pRNTiaON HERAID, THURSDAY, MARCH T7,
hats oif to them.
Fully Modern/4 Star arid rtiember of AAA
Main Rd.V Penticton South
9 9 O
CANADIAN PACIFIC
. ’See Caioada as you travel 
■ from the upper level “boineV 
... or relax in “Scenic Dome" loudges.
Go Canadian Pacific—the only “Dome”, route in Canada.
Intomellon end nnryattoM from onV 
. ^ Cenadien Pacific agent ' E. RILEY, As:ent 
345 Main Street, 
Trilfjphone 3083
RUSSIANS ARE REPORTED TO BE PICTURE SHY/ but not Colonel Pavel Koyot- 
hkov; president of the Russian Ice Hockey Federation, The Colonel in Berlin while 
en route to West Germany gor the world hockey .tournament was hosted by Heinz 
Hensehel, Berlin’s Mr., Hockey, at his home where he met with some of the Pentic­
ton' group. Shown above shaking hands with Kovdtkov is Sid Godber, editpr\of the 
j Penticton Herald. At left is Clem Bird, president of the Pehticton Hockey Club, at { 
the-right'Drr''Bill':J\Yhite;';'/l: ; "Vi,‘ '
ft
Gromlins.. have -aPl)arently;,.secrr!^ 
rotecl themselves in. the heating' 
.system at; city, hall, . according to 
report- rriade at .Mcmddy;; nighf^s 
councir.meetirig, .
; “Can ahyboay fix'fhe vheating 
systerh; ih this 'btliU<Mii;ig,vsq 
it \vill stay fix^/ iatid^^ti^ teni* 
peratures constant?’’ asked Al­
derman J., G. Harns- suggesting 
chat superintendent E. R. Gayfer 
be erhpowered to call in an ex- 
■pert who can discover th6; trou­
ble and take, steps to remedy it. 
Alderrrian Harris s^id’;:‘-tliat at
times, the building is too • hot 
iwHen-hot niuchrjHe.at^is req^^^ 
la^hd at; other'^inies/'^vvhen 'it is 
ibitterly cold . outside; .the' plant 
adopts" a similar'mood. ' ■ * " "
; City Clerk H. 'G.; Andrew; said 
that, there was no doUbt thercoh- 
trols were being tanipeiie.dwwith. 
-Treasurer H.' W. Coopert said that 
a member of the erigih^ririg 
staff had been-, called- in vsever^l 
.times arid hadmade adjustments 
,, to .provide; proper’heatv i^'; all 
r~ areaSj-fJbnfy, to find,when a fur-
.:vTlth^;Complaint’carrie'iri'tiiat'these' 
. ii i.- • '^controls-had'beien tampered with.
There ' was ‘some ; suggestion
Following. is n 'trnrislatibii. 
front Gernian, of the World 
■ Mockey Tournament official 
prograrii’s description of the 
Russian enti^. ' ' V
Soviet Russia Defender of 
world title, ivon at Stockholm in
' A 1«^ A* ^1^4* ; 13 « f
'2Q1 Main St.
PENTICTON BRANCH
that the controls be spobwelded 
in place, so they could not be ad- 
;justed.' Mr. Cooper said, that;the 
magnetic switch that controls the 
[ plrint is a constant source of 
trouble' and, although a liew one 
\v6uld cost about $60 tt'should be 
replaced. ! ^
■ Acting Mayor E: A. Titchiriarsh 1 
added that, ‘.‘cburicil is getting 
[hot under the collar’’;about this. 
There was general agreement 
that the tiouble will be . found, 
and remedied.. »
Phone 3036 Of 77 nevv vessels bUilt in/Can­
ada in 1953, Nova; Scotia yards 
produced 39. . , i















and a big pat on ih© bacU for Davo Ro©gole .. .a commentator 
who is a credit to tba gam© of hockey.
I WiilflBlIifr _ Ijh 'ii iii i i« . i'll
Phone 5666 or 1621« J. R. “Russ'’ Howard — R. V. “Jack" White 
496 Main Street — Penticton
Council In Favor Of 
Recreation Commission
Penticton Schoof Bogrd favors 
the Idea of a recreation commis­
sion, according to a letter re­
ceived by council on Monday 
night. Commenting on this. Act­
ing Mayor E, A. Titchmarsh said 
he and others of council luul dis­
cussed this with the board during 
tho education week' visit to 
schools. At that tlmo they recom­
mended that It bo given consid­
eration.
Alderman Elsld MacCleavo 
said that they had'suggrjsted thut 
the majority of tho commission 
be drawn from tho school staff 
and the board, as being most 
closely in touch with the Held 
It wUf serve. .
While no official nation was 
taken, It Js understood council 
will consider the appointment of 
n commls.slon nt a later date.
Only those itfkken by war, dlias*
ter, or other; tragedies know at|
first hand how vitally essential 
Red Cross services are to our n«- 
tion. Those of ui who, mercifully, 











R. E. Walters, Prop. ' i 
c Phone.i p ^' K^REMEOS
Phone 19 KEREMEOS
Established 50, Year? ■. 
Phones
• \A 4 STAR COURT 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Neal, Props. 
Phone 55Y KEREMEOS
Specializing in Home-Made Pies 
Light Lunches'
Phohe 9X KEREMEOS
Dry Goods - Shoes - Groceries 
' Fresh Fruits- Vegetables 
^ Xphone 48 KEREMEOS
r. -
KEREMEOS
Folly Mddem Pjnlng Room - Sqmple Room
Phone 46 KEREMEOS
Complete Drugstore Service 
Phone 25 KEREMEOS
The-Most Modern 4'Star Accommodation, 
f > In the Similkameen
Mr. and Mrs. cilffei,Pdlmer, Props, 
.phano 30R Keremeos, B.C.
■'hy
/ifleeal ireadaiiartera Kod Croia 
Ccniie, 202 Malnt St., Phono 80!f
Itl"#
ft
-V'.: ' ' ".f
iSunSet Service I
. ■. ' 7';/; ■ ■ , ; V : . ■, k
B-A Products - Body and Garage Repairs 4
Phone IX ' KEREMEbS v
Beckers Auto Service
Phone 59Q Cawston, B.C. <
■ ■ . ■ ' '■ ’. 'J,, 7 ■ , ,
■------ ^—V
' ' ' ■■ .-'7'X‘ ' ;
Keremeos Hardware
Serving the Similkarrieen
Phone 4l • KEREMEOS
7 . ' ' , ■■
Cawston General Store
Phone 60M , Cawston, B.C.
—;------------- - ■  
I KeremW Bakery
AND SILVER BELL CAFE
I Phono 54 KEREMEOS '
Jerry’s Drive-In
7 Shell Soivleo - Cabins - Dine and Dance
OlALLA
I < ■ ■ ^ ^ ‘ ......
Stewart’s Service
I Sini^ 8 ^3
Imperial Esi6 Service
V, E. Ban! and R. F. Dean ,
Phono n KfREMEOS
Olalla Auto Court
Chevron Service and Coffee Bar
J. E, Warnchuek, Prop.
Phone Keremeos 24K
T Club Cafe & Charlie’s Service




Shovdd Penj^icton permit a^' 
“right turn on red” on its traf­
fic light intersections? This ques­
tion was placed before council 
Monday': nighty by Roy Meikle- 
john; ; representative of the Pen­
ticton Boarjd Of Trade, following 
a suggestion advanced at the 
I meeting of the board last Thurs- 
I day.'-
FORESEES TROUBLE 
“This was brought up last 
year,” said Alderman H. G. Gar­
rioch, “and we decided then, un­
til such traffic rules are consoli­
dated, and practically unanimous,
1 we would stay with the present 
‘stop’ rule.. Personally, I foresee 
trouble if this is adopted before 
it is generally accepted. Now, 
when a map stops and stays stop-
pedr he knows he’i'right.
“If bigger centres in the U.S. 
adopt it, and it becomes general, 
I’d go for it 100 percent, but not 
at the present time,'the way it 
is noWi”' .
Alderman H. M. GeddOs said 
‘that it is in use in other places 
now and that where it is used 
it seemed to. speed thO; flow of 
traffic and does not cause 
trouble. • ;' ‘.
Finally, it was agreed that it 
would be: left in, the hands of the 
traffic committee for .study and 
report! and also will be referred 
to the next .session of the Okan­
agan Municipal Association, 
which meets in Revelstoke in 
May.' ■
i 55 Insect back*
I 56 Palm —^
•MPW WWS :
'I3;.pay:‘^afce, its :- 'ppVVtt;; 
home ?(n. 8jtr^ i Lohengrin’s
, , ■:'brlde''t:''■■ ■■
f 2 Conduct



























B ORDER TODAY AT YOUR FOOD STORE
Salutes
T.C.A. is proud 
to have carried
to and from Germany 
-scene oi their sensational 





















36 Raised stripe 
3V Doctors (ab.) 
'38 Deed
39 Weird


















30'Grafted, (her.) 47 Girl’s name.' 
^32 Tree of TTie 48 French river
'Scriptures 51 Short-napped
35 Facility fabric
r r » n F r i) rj ,4
ir ‘ b 1 1m r rJ[L ■ 1nr t- r ip Mr 30T < Pi • p¥'
i 38 mk
0 II? % 47. w y3 a
■tE . 5) 58 17
■I'.
From Everij One Of Os 
At The
i- , . ■'?.
; . Qne of : the, most talented and promising musicians ever to
• ; borrie out ,'of .Penticton, 16-year-old pianist Miss Donna Marie 
Ik.Ha^^eVilWill present a !^peoiai piano recital at the Su 
iV^Higfif^litMvaUdif^iuin’ te p.m.,' sponsored by the
h ‘ ;i^sS^J^'Fia^^rV'is';''(ibna1^g^
Ut^Silted' ;Services'for:: the COxperF 
Lettce sh^-^wiil :^ih^fr6rn -the/ym- 
'|ttiye;%ttd: all proOeeds ji^k gosto- 
Wards 'the’- highi school Grand • Pi- 
,'ali(>:;Purid: p'-'-'!''
■ ‘;'Pwo' dapeps ,by. pupils irdm Iso- 




• /c^de-air au for:t]he:Re]|i- ■:
■ ■phVls'-'pi^ram' -i^St^irwa^
Steirtbin’y o^er.
'dib' sihp’bn >■€jORi’'', She .^'was;' ' 
cli6^;to perfbim pbeeml^r 




; iboniii'a i^4|i,e| started pihno ; at 
ihd',:fej^def‘.;gge f'^'bf i(6yr 'Undbr 
thapHer ;;H^P^v;.R^yc!S-^|^ster,
^bV.has fNbe.em .herrtea^^^ eyer
stnifee,!VShb orit'^redr 




Front St, Phoni 3019
Picture of a man




• a bi-monthly family magazine 
e read in over 75 countries 
e a champion of' Bible truths
For free subscription —write:
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSiqN, HQ.,
WELL DONE VEES
Thankypu from all the
32 Ellis St. Phone 3104
J
: Following is a 'translation, 
from ;'(Sermahi of: the World 
Hockey; Tournament official 
prog^m’s description of the 
Finnish entry. ; 
toLAND ■ — In the land of | 
l,0d04akes, ■with almost ideal con­
ditions for the development ..of 
this sport; there , has naturally I 
sprung, up, a great enthusiasm 
for'the Canadian game. Finland, 
hpvvever; has not yet become one 
of the great ice hbekey nations. 
The pebjple of Suomi are too poor 
tq^ afford rnany artificial Icej 
ar.ehas, which for the Finnish 
player always means that he 
must 4 Adapt ; himself from the 
rbugh , surface, of his natural ice 
to the extreme smoothness of ar­
tificial sheets.
However, the experiences of the 
recent world championships have 
proven that the Finn, with grow­
ing adaptation ‘to .smpother ice| 
surfaces, have steadily become a 
stronger opponent.
The Finns play a lighting and | 
sporting game In which they 
make particular use of their ex­
cellent skating and speed.
TO ATTEND MEETING 
City Clerk H,' G. Andrew will 
attend ah executive mooting ofl 
the B.C. city officers’ association 
being held In Vancouver shortly. 
JIo is a member of this exec­
utive.
Whether he’s working, or pliiying, cnilng or sleeping, this man 
' helps to develop Cnniullun communities in muny Important woys.
Mow can he do this?
Simply by owning ///c Imiimiwe. ',
You sec. every time he makes a payment on his policy, the 
money is Invested for him hi sound securities, And these securi­
ties, In turn, (innnee the Iniilding of many now homes, utilities,
public works and industrial plunts.
liven the security hl.s family enjoys with life Insurance also bene­
fits the community. For if anything happens to him, his loved 
ones will not have to depend upon others for their support.
In all of these ways, millions of life insurance pblicyholders are 
helping to make Canada a better land to live in.
P.S, FfiOMYOUnilFE INSURANCE 
"All theit lnv»itm#nli •orn in»»r»it thol maktt l» p«- 
' •iM« hr you ondl your lomlly h tnley th* bintflli if’
lit* ImurnnM ol luch low cott. H you hovo ony 4ooi- 
(ioni about how to mok* lifo Iniuronco (It your Owi
ipottol naodi, olv* me 0 toll. I'll bo olotl to hilpyool".
C4mpri«ti>o wore then SO Conodlon, Irltlih ond Unllod flotoi C«m>a4i*i 
"H is Good Cifixonihip Io own Lffo Iniuranco''
DONNA MARIE HAUSER
which festival she has won many 
awards and honors since that 
tlmo.^ I ,
At tlw ago of 11 Miss llaiiw- 
or won tho lincli Class In tho 
Viincouvop festival, a short 
limb after Itolng acclaimed a 
Vhlld * prodigy. by AIox llod- 
• sliaw at: tho Okanogan festi­
val In Kelowna.
Also at the ago of 11 she won 
tlie Toronto Conservatory of Mu­
sic Silver Modal for attaining the 
ilghost mark in grade seven 
piano . examinations In British 
Columbia. Tho adjudicator who 
awarded her 91 points in the 19.'52 
Okanagan Music Festival said 
that only, twice before had ho 
given anybody this extremely 
high rnnl'k.
Mias' Ilauacr has yvob the Wea­
ver Chollongo Cup for .1unl9r 
piano at throe valley festivals, 
and In, 1953 received tho Mrs. 
Davidson Memorial Trophy lor 
lopping all entries at the Bach 
Open compolltlon In Vernon, on 
honor she won again the follow­
ing year.
Olhor recent laurels won by 
this brilliant young Penticton 
pianist, are the ,Simpson Trophy 
for,Mo2art and Haydp (under 18) 
In 1904; and the Stirling Salver 
for be,Ing Inatrumcntnl valley 
champion for the past two years.
mKi Cantmiuiy.. .ik vgiioue M-lIai/oradTBII
STOF... turn fliia bleak moment to choor I Have your mun 
so refreiihcd,..with this uncomrnonly hoartoning ton.
You’ll find more iipunk in Contorbury Orango Pokoo 
bocauso it’s a otraight blond of bright orange pckoe$-ii\o 
finest monoy can buy I
Note thc| doop goldon radianoe of. this oxcoptional ton 
in tho cup. Then, admire its spirited bouquot.
Now taatc ite vigor! Very llkoly you’ll agree you can’t 
boat tho extra flavor and zip of Canterbury Orungo 
Pokoo—at any pricot
■' if
This advertisement is not published 
or dluplayod by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
UrltlsU Columbia
■f-d
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REMEMBER ME D6g| Sgt.iiJohiu 0HelddCoi Penti<^n>;^greeti Doctor ,tHe
Penticton Vees shortly ;;after {he arrived at; Fdft MacLeod; I)ri^#hite.had^ no di|ficult5r^ rememb
■Sgt/^heldon, he chhd looked'aftdr hW%ro <dTdldreh^dhd;pn :odcasionvSgt. Sh(eld{f^Mck;.iri?P©ntic|toriv:T^^






THE VEES MADE THEMSELVES ATiHdMEiwheri visitirig the First Canadian Infantiy Brigade id Geiriilany last 
week. Above are shown Kev Conway and-Jim Middleton enjoying a spot of pool witli a Corporal: John Armslrong, 
In the background, right; is Ivan McLelland^ v ? i
■ ;
1 }#
exhibition game^itfette Canadian First Infantry Brigade all-star tea:m; ferPick^TVarwlc^ R, Roiyley,
Bill Warmck^^Higapidr W. A. BrAndersoh, and Grant Warwick. Tho'yeed wet^ ent^ttalhod at^ 
following the gflimc; l-; ■
AS USUAL — The Vees have been liflntdiimss Europe for autographs and it ivas tho sme









as minutes after arriving at
Fort MacLeod, home of the second Battal’oi} of the Princess Pnts, they gaf down to nn honest-to goodness Cana­
dian style meal — and they and the rest of the Vees did it justice, Look at tho steak 1 ______________ _ _ _
GIVING bRIG, W. A. B. ANDERSON the details on the Ponticion Vooa^storyboolc climb Jo the worldjiockey 
crown is Herald editor Sid Godber who has brought Herald readers all the Ng news and the colorful sidelights 
of tlic world tournament. Brig. Anderson, commander of the First .Canadian Infantry Brigade, saw that the Vees 
were hosted in traditional warm army faahion.
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ALLEY OOP ByY. T. HAMLIN
, TAKE. Y EASY THERE \'iOU DON'T NEED TO
I 6UES5\ THE BCW,OOP,J WITH MV BA1T...\ BE AN EXPERT TO 
WEVE GOT ) AND DOClL A I'M NO EXPERT I CATCH FISH HERE,




Cepr. 19!:S iy NfA Sirvtc*; tnp» T. M. 6. PM Off.
Copr. 1065 by Nf* SpfvN*. !«»•. T. M. R***. 0. #*.' P«t OtU
ITS GOT A heap 7 okay, OOP..WE'=
MVG05H,\AN’ A ,TAIL, HASN’T/ MIGHT AS WELU 
- DOC, O'VOJ VT^ I FIGGER RW UP/ VtTU ;
CALL THAT /THAT MAKES V CANT BE AT BE-
A FISH? /rr WORTH A' AGINNER'S LUCK.', 
COUPLE OF Brrsj 
FROM EACH 
^OF VOU.
CM, WBl, IH' l»VSj_x, N 
aSSK'/^R.N_
OH, OH/ LOOlC' ANN'- ®








HONN NA FIXED FER PAJAMAS, 
C bedroom SLIPPERS; AN' ^ 
ROBES ?
this i6 my. iVAKS MY }? th' JOINT. 












A riot of colour to rivftl in attraotivonoBB tho glow 
of floors waxed with Simoniz Non^uff Floor Wax.
• Zinnias, Marigolds-gorgeous Snapdragons and 
dwarf Petunias absolutely fegfi! No planting time 
lost-no waiting for mall-th^’ro on store shelves 
now, banded to each quart tin of Simoniz Non»8ouiy 
Floor Wax—tho self-polishing fiMV way -to shine 
and protect tho busy floors In your homo for as 
long 08 5 full weeks! Put Simoniz Non-ScuiT on 
your shopping list today.*







WE’BE PROUD OF YOU
Welcome home fo B.C, and 
congratulations on making Penticton the
City that beat the best in the world.
You told the world about Cgnada,
• * our Province and your City and
we're all proud of you.
The P.N.E. says, well done, Vs.
V. Den Williams, General Manager J. S. C. Mofflh, President





^ 4 J ^ 't ^ ^ *■
' * ^ t i
I Advocates Local
The location of a resident min- 
i ing engineer in Penticton, as was 
the raige in pre-war da.ys, would 
be an advantage, Harley Hatfield 
said, addressing the Penticton 
board.; of trade on Thursday.
I night,!;
He said that there is consider­
able interest in 'prospecting, and 
that while much of the iind.s are I worthless, “there is always the 
chance of something I'eally im­
portant showing up”. His own 
firm has been aiding prospectors, 
but are not equipped to give ad-, 
[equate service or encouragement 




Interloi Oontractlng 0o. Ltd;
1372 Fdirvieiv Wd. '
Phonei4311
THE ABOVE CARTOON OF BILL WARWICK, who caught the
Europeans in the recent World’s Hockey Tournament^ appeared in a C3ologne, Germ­
any, newspaper.^ It describes Warwick as Wilder Bill. .
j|r EXTRA-RICH FLAVOR? Edwards Coffee is
extra-rich-rahd you can tell it, 
first;taste. -■
EXTRA'FRESH? Edwards,vachmn 
paeijed in tin; seals all that flavo, *
( ,/:in.fqr..yqu;;,J,;,::,';\:;..,._..,.'. .
EXTRA Gdlo BUY? Edwards is always '
: pennies less than other vacuum-backed 





Laurie Denton was the first 
of the fans who followed th^ 
Vees to Europe. to return hotne. 
Mr. Denton arrived in Penticton 
last weekend and sets down soipe 
of the impressions he received 
during'the trip. .
Being the first one home from 
the World Hockey Tournament 
in Germany. I would also like to 
be the jdrst^^t^ our
Penticton Vees' ori bnfiging the’ 
cup'back to-Canada where it so 
rightly belongs., .
Hockey is Canada’s national 
sport, just like 
baseball in the 
USA and foot- 
I-ball in Eiig- 
i land. “Over 
• there” we ; are 
classed •as-'Am-
;=■' IV V| ericaris. So lets 
‘ ’.' Vi S®t “American 
■ "V;i ized” and one 
good slogan we 
use here, in Canada, from here 
pn in, would be “Come and get 
It" (the World Hockey Cup).
One thing-'that strikes me' as 
a certainty and that is Canada 
is wasting a ;big pile of dough 
In sending a team every year to 
Europe, Andy* O'Brian of the 
Montreal Star, who was ■ on the 
same plane as myself coming 
home, told me that the Ice Hock­
ey Federation pver there netted 
gome two ■ hundred thousand dol­
lars out .of the- tournament. It’s
true that Canada’s prestige was 
at stake this year., Now that this 
matter ha? beeti put in order, 
some ptherr arrangements should 
be made in', tiac! future.
I would'like to pay tribute and 
congratulate the Ice Hockey Fed­
eration ih ^rrhany for the ve^y 
capable wajf' they put dri the b}g 
show. They assigned ^6 m to 
every team, to assist and; help ih 
any way possible. The two assigh- 
ed to olir team were known ^ 
Maxle and Horst. These^^o f^r 
lows were wonderful.’ They had 
many duties,- besides ’ hockey, 
such, as helping Mayor Oscar 
Matson with ce^in^ a^ange 
nlents he wished to; perform, ar­
ranging transportation and tick-, 
ets for the fans, v,
(kinadalUmlffilth
As Woilil trader
Canada .ranks among the na­
tions in value of trade in 1954; 
reports “Forei^ Trade”, fort­
nightly magazine of the Depart- 
ihent of Trade and Comrherce. 
The United’States and the United 
Kingdom remained -the principal 
nations in world trade and the 
Federal Republic of Germany, 
whose trade 'has beerv reepyerihfe 
rapidly siniie: 1950;' raiiked third, 
Canada last ranked fourth in 
world trade . in 1951, 'when • her 
trade showed a more .moderate 
Increase than that of most other 
countries. In that year .France’s 
trade exceeded that of Canada This :d4y«»isement is;nol public »He Litter Control Board or by the Government of British Cdlwnbiq"
.Horst was opr-'chauffeur’ pn^a 
trip to ColpgriP to pee the cath­
edral and, to the Canadian Lega­
tion at Bonn. He also took .Us .to 
the wine fields 100 miles from 
Dusseldbrf. Then on a two ^y 
trip through Holland and Bel­
gium and another two day trip 
to ‘Gay Paree’; Speaking on be­
half of Jim Clark, Ed Swanek; 
George Grimston and myself, 
who -made all these, trips.‘togeth-- 
er, we were very grateful for the 
kindness shown to us by Maxie 
and particularly Horst, who was 
an excellent! companion oh these 
trips. • .V
We all liked Gerinany and the 
German people the best;. I feel 
that Germany, feels the same way 
about the Canadians. 'They can 
be admired for the way they are 
building up their cities again 
after the terrific bombing they 
took during the war,..
Manufactured in Canada by ^ 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited
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Oliver offers the warmest congratulations of its people to our good neighbor, Penticton, on one of the greatest events of its lifetime, the successful World Hockey Tournament which
culminated in the Penticton Vees winning the world championship.
We in Oliver have followed the career of the Vees from its beginning and a great many of us are your most ardent fans. We admire your good neighborly spirit in the way in which 
the Penticton people recently turned out to support their old rival Vernon. This is indicative of the good sportsmanship which we like to foster in the Okanagan Valley. Congrat­
ulations, Neighborl Oliver is happy for you! s
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Service
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Sove Every Day The Double 
K Way














N. L. Preston and Son
Oliver is incorporated as a village with over 1,000 people and a district, population 
of 5,000. It offers the resident a wholesome commuAity with every advantage for 
enjoying life to its fullest. The town of Oliver is comparatively young but the sur­
rounding district has a history which goes back to 1888-.
Oliver has its share of Indian legends,'historical sites and camping spots to interest 
the resident and traveller alike. Nature has rlchly endowed this area with abund­
ant sunshine and moderate temperature, while man’s foresight and energy provided 
an irrigation system adequate to service the needs of an expanding agricultural 
economy. j. ■ 'r <
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Harry Anderson appeared be- 
lore council on Monday night and 
(deeded with council,to ^ke ac-‘i 
don in providing access for his 
and othef properties oh Granby 
avenue. . -
It was indicated that property 
might be advisable to provide ac­
cess from Main street, and agreed 
that the land sales,.; committee 
and other council bodies will give 
it further consideration.
are, we the Staff of the Pines 
Gasoteria salute the Pentictoh
Mexico has 33 different lan­




A BRISK FEBRUARY WIND RUFFLED Vees’ feathers as they stepped off the trans 
Atlantic TCA plane in Prestwick, Scotland, but it was a welcome relief to get out, walk 
around and loosen up. The Herald camera caught the above trio as they made their 
way to the waiting plane that took them on the last leg of the journey to Europe. Dar- 
ryl'Simpson is in the background towering over Dick Warwick while Mike Shabaga 
\valks acro.ss the tarmac, apparently less sen.sitive to the chilling wind.
Crusty;
® They’re really ritzy — and no 
trouble at all to make, with new 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast! 
Gives you fast action ■— light 
doughs —' and none of the 
bother of old time perishable 
yeast! Get a dozen packages 




® Measure into a large .bowl 
c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is dis­
solved. Sprinkle with 1 envelope 
Flcischmann’s Active Dry Yeast.
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well. ; .
Add 3^ c. lukewarm water and 
: I'.tsp salt. Add, all at once, 31/2 c. 
oncc-siftcd bread lioiic] and work 
in with tlie^ bands; work in 3 tbs. 
soft sborlcning. Knead on ligbtly- 
llourcd board until smooth and 
clastic. Place in greased bowl. 
Cover with a damp cloth and set 
in warm*place, free from draught; 
Let 'rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, fold 
over, cover and again let rise un- 
til.doubled in bulk. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and divide 
into 2 equal portions: shape each : 
piece into a long roll about II/2" 
in diameter. Cover with a damp 
doth and let rest 1.5 mins. U§ing 
a floured sharp knife,.cut dpiigb 
into 2" lengths and place, y’ell, 
apart, on ungreased cookie gheets. 
Sprinkle rolls with ^ovnmeal and 
,let rise, uncovered, for 1/2 ho‘>r. 
Brush with cold water, and let 
rise another 1/2 hour. Meanwhile, 
stand a broad shallow pan of hot 
water in the oven and preheat 
oven to hot, ■425*. Remove pan 
. of water froip oven arid bake the 
rolls in.steara-fillcd ovcri for. lA ' | 
hour, bvushirig, them with cold | 
water anti sprinkling liglvlly syith • 
cornmcHl after the first 15 mins., 
and again Imishiiig them with I 
cold water 2 minutes brtore re- 
' moving baked buns from the 
oven. Yield —18 rolls. :
House Of Commons In Holiday Mood 
At News Of Vees' Win Over Russia
OrrAWA, (BUP) -- Governor 
General 'Vincent Massey and 
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent 
led the list of national leaders 
who wired happy congratulatory 
messages to the new world cham­
pion hockey players from Pen-, 
ticton, in:Gcrmany.
The Governor General’s mes­
sage to Player Coach Grant War­
wick read:
‘I would like to send my warm­
est congratulations to the Pen­
ticton Vees on becoming world 
hockey champions.”
The Prime Minister’s message 
aid:
Your fellow Canadians are de­
lighted with your splendicT vic- 
ory. Please convey to your team 
he warmest congratulations on 
ihe honor you have brought to 
mada.”
The news of the victory over 
the Russian team brought an al­
most holiday mood to Parliament 
Hill. '.'vv
The Commons irrepressible 
dean, , 80-year-old Reverend Dan 
Mdvor of Fort Willlatn, Ontario, 
Interrupted the 10 a.m. chatter 
Df house stenographers and cler­
ical staff in the parliamentary 
afeteria to lead them in' tnree 
ohee^ fbr^ the PenUctoh - . tearrt 
Hb'-dibtd 'aitaf t the hand' of Owen 
L. Jones (CCF Okanag|in Bound­
ary), during tile cheenrfg.
The Commons applauded the 
Vees’ victory loudly when it met 
or its regular afternoon sitting. 
Tones and E. D. Fulton (PC Kam- 
oops), whose home town sent 
Jack Taggax’t to the team, con- 
jratLilated the Vees.
Speaker Rene Beaudoin said 
hat he was “^deeply proud’' of 
the Vees’ victories through the 
•,eries. He sent a wire of congrat- 
.ilations to the Mayor of Pentic- 
on. ,




“Powell’s Parade” in the Kam­
loops Sentinel had the following 
to say, just, before the Vees left 
for overseas:
This is on thei favorite sport 
subject of the day, Penteton 
Vees .and the World Hockey 
Championships. I wish to go on 
record right now before they play 
any games in Europe with a few 
predictions —Yio, not predictions, 
but things I feel are facts.
First off is the great challenge 
facing the Vees of bringing back 
the championship lost last year in 
a, furore of politics by Toronto 
Lyndhursts to the Russians.
There is no doubt in my mind 
— the Vees wilTbring this puck 
crpwn back to Canada. .
Next is the cloud of worry be­
ing created over European style 
of hockey vs Canadian style. 
Seems that the Europeans don’t 
go for the bulwark of beef, set up 
on the blue line, while Canadians 
love to hea,r the crunch of body 
smashing into body.
"^'’There is; no: worry .here — 
whatever style of hockey is play­
ed the 'Vees will play it better.
What is the basis for sUch an 
optimistic outlook? Why the fab­
ulous Penticton Vees, of course.
There hasn’t been a team quite 
like them in the annals of Senior 
A hockey in Canada. Taken in­
dividually there are perhaps only 
two or three men on the Pentic­
ton team that could be consider­
ed outstanding pro hockey play­
ers. But all put together they 
have been moulded into a ma­
chine that can’t be beaten.
“Can’t be beaten,” this is a 
broad statement and many will
SaluteToWorld 
Hockey Champs
Alfred Balters ot Fort Willlani 
wrote this ode to the Vees,'sign­
ing off by saying “Yours for 
good recreation”:
TO THE ’WORLD HOCKEY 
CHAMPIONS:—
Well done the Penticton Vees! 
Showing Europe how hockey’s 
played! '
Bringing honor to Canada; 
Where hockey players are made,
PENTIGTOI “VIES’’
Amateur Hockey Champions ;
Of The World 
on their
fy' ■7 '
Not a loss — each game a win. 
Each player a star. -
Good coaching and teamwork; 
The best hockey tearn by far.
From defence to forwards.
All shooting for the net.
Bullet shots that baffled. 
Bewildered oppnents upset. ’
Be it figure skating or hockey 
Canada takes the lead 
With clean sport and friendship, 
Showing up the worlds great 
need;
Generations of Hockey Champions' have skated 
to victory on C.C.M. Matched Skating Sets. 
C.C.M.’s are made to give you the. latest in style 
and design . . . the utmost in support. For when 
you choo.se C.C.M. you, are sure of better value 
for your money . . . only the finest top-grain lea­
ther boots . . . quality steel skates, heat-treated 
for touglmess and durability and thoroughly pro­
tected with chromium or^ nickel plating.
Grant to kno-w that when he hits 
that blue lihe thei'e will be no 
one. there tO'hithim.;
Last year, it may be remember­
ed the European fans hailed the 
likes of Bill Shill and Eric Unger 
as the best, players they had ever 
seen.. Both, these lads were gQod 
in ,tlieir but last, year ,they 
were jiist Senior B players on a 
Senior B team, f ‘ /
Wait qntil the fans on the con­
tinent get a load of Grant, Dick 
and. Bill Warwick roaiing down 
that ice.
No, the question isn’t whether 
the Vees will win or not, it is just 
“by how many goals?” ■
Yes, you get greater style, support, speed and 
satisfaction with C.C.M.
For children of all ages 
C.C.M. Bic.vcles and 
Juvenile 'Vehicles
;<l.C.^. : “Proiitett ;
t'.e.M. ‘•I'roritR” .»k«tes with * ‘
MlKX-k resistant, hFat-trca;l*(l;,v 
tulics ■ anil .supports mid flint. : .
. Iiaril .hiadcs. I'roporlyaligned V ; i 
on C.C..M. “TiM'kaliciTyp ' shoes ' 
of genuine Kangaroo; ••leather; ^ 
with tongue and tendon ■ proteer' f ■.t 
lof reinforced; with woveit ‘v 
hronze wire 'riiesh for'; extra^; .?.,s 
safety.',
*
Bill Warwick with his most valuable award Irophy—itar 
of a wonderful feoml
(MINGRATOUTIONS!
This is indeed Penticton's proudest
moment!fVi
Following is a tvanslatlhii, 
made Ity tdty oi’cliai'dist Ad- 
oliih Si'liwenk for the Herald, 
of tlie description of the Ger­
man team wlitch compeUid in 
tlie Wutld ‘ llocicty Tourna­
ment .iiist eoncluded. Tlie des- 
cription apiieared in tho offi­
cial tournament program, 
and should prove of interest 
to Herald readti’S as it givi‘s 
the European's uttltiido hi- 
wai'tis lln!li‘ own and North 
America's brainl of hockey-) 
GERMANY ?- German lee hot!- 
toy Is not really as had us Gor­
man (!rlll(!S Insist lhal U Is, It Is 
tt fact that critical opinion con- 
corning our effort to ralso our 
level to attain world standards 
Is much holler abroad than with- 
in our own hounthirles, In last 
year's progrtim al Stockholm, 
Germany was refoi'i’od lo as “Iho 
daiit horse". And wo htdicvt! that 
Iho German loam may ho idilo lo 
gtdn at least a middio position.
Tho orgnnlzallon of Goi mun ice 
hockey is nol complolo, but our 
boys aro anxloits lo pi’ovo wor­
thy of their great proflecossorH 
who broughi homo Iho European 
champlonshlp.s In 11)12, 11)30 and 
ID3'1., . ,
latod for the true sportsman.ship pop off and .say “well so-and-.so- 
they have shown,” Beaudoin said, beat them the other night." How-
j ever, I don’t mean it in a strict 
literal sense. The Vees have been 
beaten on the scoreboard, al­
lhough only 19 times this season, 
hut they are never a beaten team.
After a game is over they will 
fight and argue a loss out In the 
dressing room until they havo 
reached a point wliere they havo 
won llio contest, except for the 
scoreboard.
Coach Grant Warwick has In- 
slillcd into each and every mem­
ber of Iho V(!C.s a figlitingi IniUl- 
ing, novor-.say.;dio team spirit that 
has made them a legend In Ca­
nadian sport.
Kamloops fans can think buck 
to the memorable playoffs two 
yoars ago when tho Vee.s wore 
just becoming a'logend. Elks had 
a good team and they battled 
Ponticion nil tho way In the fin­
als. Como tho last game and all 
Pcnilclon noodod was a llo to win 
Iho championship.
Thoy got that tlo too, In Ihe 
most hoartbroaklng fashion of 
jdl. Dick Warwick scored with 
only four seconds to go. Thoy 
noodod a tlo and got U.
li'rom Ihoro thoy battled right 
lo tho Allan Cup finals, but wore 
nipped by Kllchonor Wnlorloit 
imichmon. 1 didn't sixo lhal game, 
hul no dnuhl tho mombors of tho 
Ptmllclon V VooH cdnvlnood UKun- 
sol VOS In tho droHsIng room that 
thoy had won bocauso last y(!ar 
thoy complolod Iho legend.
Who cun forgot that dramath 
fighting spirit that brought Iho 
Vees from behind to boat Vornon 
Canadians, that brought, Vees 
from behind to boat Nelson 
MapIo Loafs, that brought Voos 
from behind to heat Winnipeg 
Maroons, and that broughi Voos 
from behind lo IkmiI Iho Wolvos 
of the oasl, Sudbury?
On this basis alone T can’t see 
how any hockey team In Europt 
can up lo Iho Ponlluton
Vees. Il Is u raiily In sport and 
Ihe Api»le .Tuleo Boys won’t sud 
(lenly lose II wheiv Ihe eyes of 
the vvorlH are niton them.
As to the argument of Euro-
Thin ttilvcriisemciii lit not publc.iu'ii or ])C(m style of play With uo body 
•li^plsvi-d hv ihe Liniior Control Ho.iril . .. ,,1,-,.^? v
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Thanks, Fellows for a job 
well done. Like everyone else 
in Canada we're mighty 
proud of your success!
Orange Crush Limifod 
and its 80 bbttJors across Canada V
• including
LAKE SHORE BOTTLING CO. LTD.
Howard Logan and Elmer Dudgen, Owners
\
n-
THE WORLD'S CHAMPION ORANGE DRINK
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THE CORPORATION OF THI CITY OP 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
ALASKA PINE CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
AMERICAN MARIETTA CO. OF CANADA LTD.
FOOT KEARY ST., PHONE W
ARMY, NAVY ft AIRFORCE VETERANS ASSN.
UNW NO. 32, NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
T. H. BARBAREE REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
213 COLUMBIA ST„ PHONE 2000
BARTLE ft GIBSON CO. LTD.
820 CARNARVON ST„ PHONE 1030
BELL FINANCE LTD.
018 COLUMBIA ST.. PHONE S4U
CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LTD.
HOBBS GLASS DIVISION
225 COLUMBIA ST., PHONE 3021
••"■“ This message sponsored in The Kow Westmfiister British Columbian 
and the Penticton Herald by the ^ following New Westminster Public • Spirited firms.
BUTLER TIRE LTD.
131—12TH ST., PHONE 8000
BRUNETTE MACHINE WORKS LTD.
121 NELSON ST., PHONE 1825
CANADIAN FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
PACIFIC VENEER & PLYWOOD DIVISION 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.O.
CANADIAN PEAT SALES LTD.
6C-76TH ST., PHONE 1220
COLUMBIA STAGE LINES ,
1017 ROYAL AVE., PHONE O23E 
CONTINENTAL CAN CO. OF CANADA LTD. 
2450 CARIBOO ROAD, PHONE 3881 
GREGORY PRICE LTD.
MEN'S WEAR 040 COLUMBIA ST., PHONE 840
HUME ft RUMBLE LTD.
WESTERN CANADA'S LEADING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS, 840-14TH ST., PHpNjB W18
BOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD.
1S32B TRANS.CANADA llIWAY, PHONE 3201
KING NEPTUNE SEAFOODS LTD.
720B FRONT ST., PHONE 4483
Me ft Me
111 COLUMBIA ST., PHONE 1234
MILLERS JEWELERS
NEW WESmiNSTER, TBRRACE, VANCOUVER ft 
NANAIMO, 11.0.
PACIFIC COAST TERMINALS CO. LTD.
PORT OP NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
OVERWAITEA LTD.
PENTICTON ft NEW WESTMINSTER
OVERSEAS TRANSPORT CO. LTD.
714 FRONT ST., PHONE 1803
TURF HOTEL LTD.
AT THE SOUTH APPROACH TO THE BRniOE, 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
'1
•NTBRNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION CO. LTb,
641-8TII ST., PHONE «5I|0 i •
RUSSELL HOTEL *
740 CARNARVON 8T.. PHONE tlSO
VALLEY LUMBER YARDS LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
WARD ft SON LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 700 AGNES ST. PH. 4823
WEBB ft GIFFORD LTD.
222 FRONT ST., PHONE 1028
WESTMINSTER IRON WORKS CO. LTD.
1135 QUEENS AVE., PHONE 0141
WESTMINSTER TUG BOATS LTD.
800A FRONT ST., PHONE 2270
WOODWARD'S stores (WESTMINSTER) LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
ROTARY EQUIPMENT SALES LTD.












MEN’S WEAR Company Ud.
823 Main St. Pentjoton 0ial 4020
“FIRST WITH^HE FINEST” ■m:
we
FROM
450 Main SK Phone 5638




/ From a group of temporarily 
transplanted Pentictbnites comes 
the following message: ^
The Penticton Herald,
Penticton, B.C. . •
It gives us great pieasure in 
.sending our congratulations to 
pur hometown. hockey team the 
Penticton Vees. We are very 
pleased with ' their well-earned 
victory of the. world hockey se­
ries. Former . Pentoctonites: Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. S. ■ Coulter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold (Barney) Coul­
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Scott Ingram 
(nee Pat ^Coulter), all of Sault 
Ste. Marie; Ontario. -
Seven hundred- manufacturing 
concerns crowd Worcester, Mass. 
Since World War Two, 283 usc- 
cessful businesses have started.
Vf.
s)
: The Kelowna dourirer’s “Bee- 
jay” wrote the following, in his 
column ’ “Sportlight”: i.' V
Thos fabulous Vees — known 
as the “Giant Killers” in the Ok- 
ariagah League, but the “Cinder­
ella” team to the-rest of Canada, 
and the “Gashouse Gang” to 
Europeans — are due for the big­
gest victory celebration- ever ac­
corded a group of athletes in 
Canada, when they .step^ down 
from a CPA plane. Even the Dus- 
seldorf. celebration will _be but_ a 
shadow for are they^ not coming 
back to the Peach City vvhere 
they started down the long, rough 
road which finally led tq a world 
championship? ^
It’s doubtful whether a world 
hockey series will ever again cap 
tivate the minds of millions of 
people as did the 1955 tourpa- 
ment. And it’s doubtful whether 
the’ Vees’ feat will ever again be 
duplicated. In four short years 
the Peach City team, has had a 
star-studded career, a career, 
which has been moulded through 
sheer determination, and the will 
to win. And if any bouquets are 
to be handed out, , they should 
go to that colorful and never-say- 
die veteran • Grant Wai’wick who 
in two years as playing coach, 
has taken the club twice to the 
Okanagan league title; to the Al­
lan Cup, and how to the world- 
championship^. /
It’s -perhaps fitting that Grant 
and brother Bill have now de­
cided to hang up their skates. 
Grant’s career goes back to 1940- 
41 when he was a member of the 
Allan Cup champions Regina 
Rangers. Ho later went on to 
win the rookie-of-the-year award 
^in the National Hockey League 
and was a standout player be­
fore taking over, coaching dutlos 
of tho V's In the ;i9.53-54 season.
Bill, who Is cohsldorod no "an­
gel” In the hotkey wars, almost 
hung up his skates at the start 
of Iho current .season. Although 
doctors said his hockey career 
was .flni.shod in 19,51 following a 
car accident. in which tendons 
In his right hand were severed, 
Bill fooled them all, and many u 
player will he recalling the ex- 
iloitH of “'renipesluous Warwick" 
0 his ehlldron.
rARM IMMOVIMENt 
LOANS or* avallobla for 
many uuful purpoiti. Aik 
for our booklet on fh* 
iub1»ct at your ntaratf- 
••Royol" Irancli. ,
.etting ideas from a china egg
In days ftone by, many a farmer’s wife bad fnitb In ibc cblna 
ertrf 08 0 V'storter” for reluotont hens, It was supposed to 
sujigest to them thot laying cjlgs was a flood Idea. A ”nost egg”
^ In the Royal Bank is n good Idea, too. It is a strong induce* 
ment to you—to save more. As deposit follows deposit, you 
wo^ch your savings grow, Then, almost before you know It, 
saving has become a habit ; : . and u useful one. Build up 
*your nest egg ot the Royal Bank. There’s no prettier picture 
* ' limn tt iicalthy looking bank book.
, . . Enmrott children (« have a nest egit loo»
Ourhohlel ^'Etnantial TralniH for your and DaugfiUr" 
detcribti a ftrlictleal plan for teaehlng your children how to handle their own 
finantlol affairs. Ash for your free copy at any branch.
fHE jBAYAI RANK OP CANADA




Well done in beating everything the world could send against you, 
and in bringing home the World Cham|^ionship Cup. We were privileged to bring 
broadcast reports of your succ ^ss to your supporters at home, and right 
across Canada peoph listened and were proud'of Penticton V’s. 
You played and beat the best— cpng.^atulations V’s.
iL LTR
A L W A Y S L O O K T O IM P E R I A L ^ S T
For your convenience our 
Service Station will be open 
Sundays from now on from




483 Main Phono 8904
W. .1. H. 1101)1118011, -1-11 I'arU
THE FINEST
CHINESE JFQOD




123 Front St. Pliono 3100
Winners can get their pass by clipping the ad In n^lliich 
their name appeai;s and presenting it to the' placp of 
business advertl^d. , ^ ^
THIS WEEK 8 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
CiiPlfCl TBEfiTR^^
jlidden In these ads each week will be tlie names' and 
addresses of pdohlo re.siding in the Penticton district. 
Is YOUR name here this week? If so, clip tiid ad in 
TYhich your name appears and present it lo tlie store 
or business advertised, you'Will receive free passes to 
the Gapitol Theatre./ All passes are subject to govern­
ment amilsemont tax payable at box office.
Passets Mosf Be Picked Up Within pile 
Week From Publication :
Ah pasitoR are presented witii tlio coihplimenta of the 
Advertisers and the Capitol Theatre.;
(P'ollnwlng Is a irnnsladon, 
miule by city orchnrdlsl Ad­
olph Hcliwciik for tlie Herald 
ot the description of ihe Oer- 
llsh team wliicli competiMl in 
tlie World Hockey Tourna­
ment Just cnncjiided. Tlie des­
cription apiteared in the offl-' 
clal loiirimmcnt program, 
and should (trove of Interest 
to Herald readttrs us li gives 
the Kiiropean’s aitliiuie to­
wards Ihclr own and North 
America’s brand of hockey.) 
POLAND — your surprise 
team?
Poland’s ability In the sport of 
Ico liookoy Is strangely none too 
well known In Europe,
After World War II tho Polos 
httvo too rarely sought contact 
with tho neighboring loo hockoy 
nations. So that In woat Europe 
one has only a very soanfc Irtoa Of 
how tho game Is being played In 
.P(tlinHl. .
Mako Your Own Future
Don’t wait for luck. lAtt our 
buRinoMs ooiirsea liolp you win 
higher paying Jobs. 'Heo us 
today for freu ooiiiiselling.
r. Hiit'ltlltiR, ftHI







You Iry our service you'll al­
ways let US care for your 
wardrobe. Wo lake a per­
sonal Interest In every item 
you send us for dry cleaning. 
Your complote satisfaction 
means everything to us.
a, M('KlnNlr,v, imi#IUnnriM-y
STAR CLEANERS
475 Main Phono 43^1
TONIGHT, FRI. AND SAT.
March 17-1,8-1^Evening Shows—-7 and 9 p.m.
' ‘ 'v ’ f ' 9' V ' '' ' '
, Saturday—-Continuous From IsOO p.mc
•Jo til
♦.:




Op«ff SiAIUi, H4I ruivi-rnnwnt
To Tako Home or oaf 
on the premlf 08 go to
718 Main Phono 5671
Choosp 
Your
New , . 
Suit
. -w
From our scleetlon of suit 
lengths In worsteds, flannels 
and 'all the latest clipcoal 
shodcs. Only custom tailoring 
offers you such a cliolco, Miw- 
ter styled for satisfactory fit.
G. WEBB
tUSTOM TAIIOmNO 
Alleralions Expertly DoHo 
Phone 30.30 12 Wade Avo. K.
.iDi- Nnurr, :tTS Norloi,
Wo are Penllcfon's only 




Drew Diir Own Flowers”
452 Main Phonrf 302R
Penticton




'r. C. Uoli*rl*oii, Ilia WIndtnr
Prescriptions are our spoclaliy 
—Serving you our pleasure.
TURKS PHARMACY
.1»« IHaln W. l-lioiM -111111

'vV:
■v'r'; *. ■'■i'ryA'.f,', \’;v
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Itsmoment €he Vees’ captain, George McAvoy^ repeives >vorld championship cup; from th| 
imrid^Otihe' president of the International Ice Hockey Association,^ J.;F. :4hearne, while, on the left, Captaih. 
Bpbrhv, of the; Soviet squad; holds the European championship silvei-warei iand Congratulates the winner, al^ej| T^FIE Moment OF IviC’TO'RY^ the greatest moment of all, when the game with ;Ru^ 
iih was ovei, the Veesihad regained the. world championship for Canadav aiid whep 
ia-, delighted team crowded around Ivan +rt:nr,ncrvntnlnf a Vnm mv Viis sVmt-nnf.'
P'xV'^'V-' iF »» ^ ^nimsnnutmnmem.
1-IET^TT;HE PAST POTSCHKOW. It's the first grc
whef^the ''WOrld’a championship whs determined. 
as:tho Veca’: tl’lcky Shabaga scored' on the Russian net.
I'f /':>■:*.'( ■;^' j;'■
■ ■ ; ■■'(•M'Ct 1 ■■ I"- ■■ V' 1>. t I '>■ *- '.
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' ' '^ '■ ' ■ '■' . ...... 4,.:0-S' .
IT WAS ONE OF THE MOST DRAMATIC MOMENTS of the tfumo when McIntyre, despite the fact thni the 
Vees were handicu|)pcd by a penalty, stick-handled throughout the entire Russian team and all but scored. But 
goal-keeper Potschkow thwarted him at tho lust moment, us the picture vividly shows. It was experiences like 






T6TSCHkbw USED';B()tH FOOT AND HAND to tfot a ahani.ahot from Kilburn
jiist around the post. There were five goals against him during tho li.xturo, buti ns 
n»*ntit.' Wnvu/tc.k Htrossed. it' could have been ten -— and this shot was one ot the eioae
f.Pgge Two TflEPEMTlCTONHERALDi THURSDAY, MARCH 17,1955 ’ V i
:!
Tkongh His Worship The Mayor 
Snd City Council
@reat VIeiory Gsme Belween
KENNETH CAPLE,
Director for British Columbia Canadian BroadcasHng Corporation
v>f '■ >1;fW
n M■'M p; -
Mil
lit'
THE VEES PUT THEIR FEET ON SOLID GROUND aKuin after flying’tHe Atlantic 
and cheek out at the customs,in PrestwickjScotland .Their staywas brief, however, and 
soon they were winging their way to Europe nervous, tense arid tired after the strain of 
departure from Canada to battle for the world hockey crown. Hero Grant and Bill 
strfetch their leg.s ^yhile the.big TCA warms up on the runway behind the cameraman.
Entries in .The Musical Festiyal,
to be held'hej.g ^gxt month, at lea.st equal to Kelowna’s 
all time record of last year and will have an aggregate 
of individuals; participating of 3,000.
This overwhelming response*; 
reflects the increased interest jn ^
the! valley’s - cultural: activities; 
The musical entries are'i bv:far 
the'heaviest and lead all previous 
festivals,’ showing a changing 
trend from previous festivals 
when dancing predominated. r 
String work has beien^at ’a 
standstill for some time, indicat: 
ing the need for more encpurage- 
ment in this field. ^ -
Interest of bands arid ochestras 
is very good and a great' deal 
of credit must be given’ the 
schools for the tremendous en­
couragement given by their spon­
sorship.^ ' ■' ■
’EXPRESS ^ REGRET .: ;';
Crtoral. work, ■ although:; l.’iwll 
represented in
and junior classes, does not af-; 
ford the same interest in the smah 
ler adult groups. There are many 
small choirs and groups and*fest­
ival officials are expressing -re­
gret that greater interest has riot 
been forthconiing.
Vitality is also missing in the 
verse speaking classes and the 
committee feels more interest 
might be stimulated if a teacher 
of elocution could be . procured 
in the city.
' Dancing entries are equal to 
that of ' previous festivals, and 
will afford much interest among 
contestants.
THREE SCHOLARSHIPS
Preliminary steps 'have been 
taken by the scholarship com
cholarships, one instrument, one 
/ocal and one, for Scotiish danc 
ng, As the Somerford scholar- 
•hip covers only ballet and na 
aonal, . other than Scottish, the 
ommittee feels that interest will 
be kept up ^ by awarding the 
Scotch dancing scholarship.
Interest .is still felt for the 
Bach ; scholarship, which was or 
’.ginated ; by Dr. A. Lang . anc 
which has been kept alive by the 
generous sponsorship of various 
Valley groups.' :
■ Mrs. J A. English; is chairrnan 
of the scholarship committee and 
Mrs. F. Lacina is trophy com 
mittee chairman. Trophies should 
be returned by March 18. Craiv 
na’s ■ Jewellers are again in 
charge of the trophies arid all 
holders may return them for en 
graving and polishing.
SUMMERLAND — Summer-* 
land council has received Yvotd 
Irom the provincial fire marshal 
:hat the Summerland arena con- 
itruction ^is not in accord with 
ipproved plans. Arena plkns' 
were approved in June, 1952, and 
amended in November, 1953,, but 
.t seems that some of the plans' 
liad not been put irito effect.
MUST MEET REGULATIONS i 
Exits will have to bq made and. 
doors must be equipped with 
tjanic hardware to meet with the 
fire marshal’s recommendations.,
A metal clad door and ,a' covered 
ventilation screen for the- furnace' 
.room was suggested by fire in­
spectors T. Hastings and Ernest 
Rickey, who visited the Summer- 
land arena recently. The report 
said that housekeeping conditions 
wore making a fire hazard and 
waste should be removed.
Councillor H. R. J. Richards 
asked that the municipal clerk, 
D. Smith, write to the Arena 
A.ssociation asking that the sit­
uation bo put in approved order, 
ind with this council agrebd.' - 
Summerlarid council is prepar- 'l 
ng a bylaw by which ratepayers ■ 
will give an answer I as ,to 
whether the municipality should 
take over the rink. All' fire reg­
ulations would need’ to be in .or-, 
der if such a bylaw , were passed.'
'■fm.
the larger;,a^ulV i^ittee in the awarding of;three
SUMMERLAND — Harry 
Hackman,and \y. S. (Scotty) Rit 
chie are: rie'wly elected members 
of the directorate of .'Summerland 
Go-bperativeServIces,’
' Roy E. Smith was rie-elected as 
president for another term, and 
otrier, directors include H. R. Van­
derburgh, Carl "^Erbuse and H. H. 
Durisdon.
Ralph; f*earce: for;merly of. • Fort-4 
Williarid' and : liow' b v Verripnite,^^ 
sends the. fblloVvirig; glowing' riies-^- 
sage:'' '!'■ '
■ Congratulations all concerned. 
May I' add the following with ' 
apologies Jo Rudj^ard Kipling.
“The tumult arid the shouting 
die,
The Russians anp, • the . Czechs 
depart.
The name of Canada stands 
high,
Penticton Vees of mighty heart 
A team who had a purpose set 
We’ll not. forgot, we’ll not forget.”
i If
iV
This adverdsenient is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or .b.v , the Government’ot' British 
Columbia. .
Mix and sift into a bowl, 1 J^o’C- Ohc^-sifted pastry 
flour (or 1c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 3 tspsi 
Magic Baking Powder; ^ salt. Gut in finely
2 tbs. chilled shortening. Make a well in dry ingre­
dients and; add ^ finely-chopped mustard pickle 
in sauce and c. milk;mix li^tly with 
a fork, adding milk if tiecesshry,to make 
a drop dough. Drop in 6 portions, over 
hot cooked stew. Coyer closely and 
simmer (never ; lifting the cover) for 








IMPERIAL TOBACCO COHIPANY OF CAMADA, LIMITED
Manufacturers of “MILD”
i ; ‘V. ••
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•Vitamins are aii" important 
paH of the diet. Vitamin A is 
'especially beneficial to ,,the, eyes, 
(tissues and skin: it is'found in 
good sypply in beef. liver, car- 
Irpts, sweet p6tatoes, spinach* and 
.cantaloupe, as well as many oth­
er, ioods. . ; • '
. t - ,
BbABD TO PURSUE
Reiterating his plea that Pen­
ticton adopt the idea of "right 
turn on, red”, Harley Hatfield 
asked the Penticton board of 
trade on-Thursday night to pur­
sue this niatter. ihe indicated that 
it .iwould speed .ub traffic mater- 
ialiyi; as lias ijeen found in ,the 
ppiny. other \qities: that. have 
a^Rted;it.
_ No' serious hazard to traffic 
had been discovered, and the 
practice is now becoming general. 
It; was agreed that this will, be 
=^lakeh up .with the city' council’s 
‘traffic'committee. ■
Sweden had 1,009 cases of polio 
in .1954, compared .with'ian .aver­
age of 1,842 since' 1944.
A message irom
Bringing ihe ;V^oH^^ Amateur
Hjttickiey Championship Ijo 'fe> 
Canadd^^s a thrillirig news story and 
a^iije^tllimia^ tO ydur 1954 ASIqn Cup 
tri^rnph.-:v^ .
Rejsdrt^hg if yi^al'^le truly grati-
i.fying^pdri^m^spj^d^yedr.
i~ i > I '* }
- » V / ... - tr uiuooijiig
' , _ ' ’ M w*th li\
! ’ -• Ino action tak




comnaittees were , appointed at 
Thursday evening’s meeting of 
Sumnierland Board of Trade.
-.1
fic and safety grpupf Gebil Wade, 
new industriesRoy. Wellwood, 
;ivic affairsI'debrge Washington,
. tourist and publicity; Alex Watt, 
jiagriculture, and programs, C. E. 
Bentley. '
|| ; There was an explanation of 
■he change in ^ Peach Orchard 
crossin  by Reeve F. E. Atkin- 
lively -discussion, but 
en in the matter . 
were asked to bring 
r- ' • 'i In suggestions for enlarging and
' 'V?"'’ • ^rimproving the Board of Trade
i , . v -..—^ innuai Queen . crowning cere-: j nony, with the thought of mak- 
.ng it a gala day in Summerland.
A. iC. Maclepd, president. Was 
isked to, appoint a member to 
vork with the Rebekah Lodge, 
.i'aith No. 32, committee, interest- 
id. in assisting the Old Age Pen 
loners’ Club.
If you get a foreign body in 
1 your eye, wash it immediately 
with cool water,' then head for 
he nearest doctor if that doesn’t 
1 work. Don’t rub it.
MAS
ot*®
InE. iviAk. 1 \^£va V m*- ____________ Ettd Penti'cton’s cMef magistrate
was light at home sitting bh that stack of Okanagan apples. Note Mayor .l^Atsqn .is. 
Wearing his official^adge, of office 'which has become a regular ^rt of his -dress ; 
overseas. Penticton should have a good influx of o.verseas tpiiristsdhis-summ^T j.udg- . 





you hearty cbhgratuidticns and best
wishesTor future success^ ; -
A former : Pentictonite, M^ 
Dorothy-Brown,-Wllomow:resides 
in Seattle, Wbsh., has been ah 
ardent 'Vees fan since she left 
this city, and followed the Allan 
Cup champions’ trail to the 
World Championship with great 
interest. . .
She writes the following letter 
to the Herald in praise of the 
Vees, and encloses a clipping of 
a column written by Royal 
Brougham, sports writer with the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer: •;
bear Sir:
Enclos&d is an exerpt from bur 
■local paper the "PI”, written' by 
one of our outstanding sports 
writers, which I thought might 
be of interest to you. 
j Being, a former Pentictonite I 
have followed the activities of
I the'Vees in our papers as well 
I as. the Penticton . Herald, with 
much interest. Your Herald cer­
tainly did a wonderful job in cov­
ering the Vees abroad, and they 
proved to be just as good as they 
were written up to be. ' ^ »
The clipping follows: .•
Best place to wage.'the Cold 
Wiir. isl on, ice,;; which; is: where a.
Horse racing is at fleast -3,000'- 
years old.- ' ' v- '
- This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
.the bejeor Control Board or by the .Government of British Columbia
You proved to jtho world. 
that quality counts.
Hearty congratulations to 
you, and all the citizens of 
Penticton.
team foungt it Sunday and won 
an importarn); international .polit 
ical victory oyer Red Russia.
> ,Thb:tearh frpiri the picturesque 
little Canadianreity'called Pentic­
ton traveled all the way to Ger­
many' and whlloped the Soviet 
club tin the finals of the world 
championship tournament. :
Score: Penticton 5, Russia, 0.
'The result desn't rhean much 
in America, but, reliable reports 
tell of wild rejbicihg all - over the 
Frpe .World. .Victory .me.qnt ..that 
much to morale in Western Eu 
rope.
Ivanovich staked everything on 
this game. Russid had ,won the 
title a year ago and the players 
who beat Canada in- the finals 
were national heroes. ,
They might , have been called 
heroes then, but the Comrades 
are in the Moscow’doghbuse now;
Finest teams from ’ Finland, 
Poland, Sweden, Germany, Swit­
zerland, Czechoslovakia ^ and the 
United States had been chilled by 
the two finalists. So it was Cana­
da -vs. the Soviet, and for blood. 
As the W. R. Hiearst . party said 
in Seattle the other day, suprem' 
acy in athletics is a major Rus 
slan objoctlve, part of their plan 
for gaining world prestige.
Well, Vancouver newspapers 
sent theif sports editors, Pentlc 
ton dispatched a delegation of 
hockey-wacky fans, and all Can­
ada stayed up until long aftor 
midnight to wait for tho returns 
Irom what European statesmen 
claimed was tho athletic lost with 
more implications anfl iroporcus 
slons than any event since tho 
last Olympics.
Ploying rough and body-hock* 
Ing with authority, Canada rack­
ed up tho Rods, but good. All over 
Free Europe they are still cheer­
ing. And the capital of Canada 
Isn't Queboci It's a little commun­
ity of 14,000 people up in the 
banana bolt above Okanogan.
P.S. — From now on the Mos­
cow hockey team play In Siberia.
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iBreftthtaKinS
isiiectagiilar flmtor HvmQnles 
iqakelril^liewFOMTIAC
m
This y«iir, ihcre’H n fooling of powor niiid beniily 
tltnt innltcB iluv’.'jS I’oiilUio uiii<nio in Us clnsB. 
Mnybo llio nll-ncw nnd liomitifiil Ponlinc lines 
... the brllllnnl choice of colors ... or Ponllac’s 
aiirglyig power nnd flashing perforinniico.
'Whatever >'oifr reason, you’ll he pleased by 
<Pontinc4 See it—drive it—nnd you’ll ngroe thnl 
idglldi* for dollar, you enn’t bent tlic ’.55 Ponlinc.
K*
'■r'.t*
A OINIRAl MOTORI VALUl
Phone B66fl or B628 — J. ft. “Rnifc” Howard — * E. V. “Jack” White - 408 Main St. - Penticton
Pdge Four i»EI^ICTON’HERi«LDVTHURSDAY;!MA^
SummerrdP-TA
' I' \'f / * /
- SUMMERLAND Mrs. Alfred 
Rumpf and Mrs. Dave Turnbull 
were apppinted by Summerland 
P-TA as delegates to the annual 
convention to be held at* Nanaimo 
Easter week. . '
\ ^ ^ . ■*,< ^ i ' * * / f ^ ^ ^ , 1. f * ico
S/ ; ' i Jr ’ ' ' \ ^ £
‘ v' ' ' '>■ I .■ , .’>v; ^ . At the regular meeting on
, * ' I Thprsday. evening . in the high
L 'V ‘ i ■ 'schoQl library, A. F. Crawford
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/. J I me weeKiy meeungs were well
' i t conducted, and’ there was a good 
«!*. * *^ ^ *!. jj^ayor, he did not feel that mem­
bers were showing enough inter­
est in things outside their own 
entertainment.
As a result P-TA decided not 
to sponsor the group ^ another 
year, and the secretary -was in­
structed, to write Teen Town tO 
i this effect and the Youth Centre 
Association, since no 'juvenile 
group may use the Youth Centre 
[without adult supervision
THE RUINS OF THE MUCH PUBLICIZED Reichstag in West Berlin. Sights like these information sought through 
greeted the Vees on every side in s'ome sectors of the famous old city. They made the the question box was whether-the 
rounds hf the more interesting spots when time permitted. But going after the world p-ta bursary and the Summer- 
hockey ititle is no picnic and most of the time was taken up with the business at land scholarship could be held
’ over for a year if a student wish
ed to take grade 13 before using 
it. The* answer was that the 
awards were for graduates, and 
it was thought they could be hold.
New padlocks have been put on 
all lockers was the answer to the 
question as to what is being 
done about the locker situation. 
E. E. Bates, high school agri-
The Seattle PosMnteUigencer
Afemie^ Mepj&nM
By O. L. Jones, Member for Okanagan Boundary
'the grounds on that date, it was 
indicated that, should another 
date apart frbni a holiday be 
chosen, they are welcome to use 
the grounds,
A special committee has been 
appointed to deal with CBC mat­
ters including radio and tele­
vision. During the discussion on 
setting up this committee, the 
Conservatives renewed thei^. at- 
,±ack oh'this body demanding an 
^mhepehS'ent^^egulatqry* body/^to 
'^hhhfd^hbth [the;CBC and private 
, rahip stations. They claimed that 
'“■^whislihbtsfaih.to giant autHpr: 
ity to ilie CBC to control all prb^ 
grams, private'hhd public, when 
it is also a competitor with priv­
ate stations;; Mr. Fleming also 
demanded,,that Canad^^ t^Jorn- 
munists be “^denied CBC free 
radio time.; Later on, Mr. Hansel! 
agreed with him claiming thait 
they used this time to spread 
their propaganda. Mr. Knight dis- 
agreed, with this point of'view 
as it did lend, eventually, to re­
strictions on the freedom of 
■ speech. While he disagreed en- 
., tirely; with "the Communists, he 
SSpbiiitedv out that they-do qualif 
under the law, to have free time 
' at elections. If the government 
■ wishes to stop them, then the law 
governing free time should be 
altered properly.
The committee on capital and 
corporal punishment and lotteries 
continues to receive and hear 
[ evidence for and against these 
subjects and r hope that muni- 
' cipalities, boards of trade, church­
es and others in this riding who 
have strong views on .one or both 
of these subjects will send a brief 
to the committee addressed to 
the Parliament Buildings, Otta­
wa. In this way only can the 
government gauge public senti 
ment for or against a matter, as 
important as this committee is 
dealing with.
Hr. Hahn, Social Credit fhem- 
ber for New Westminster, asked 
the minister of agriculture why 
the grounds of the Summerland 
Experimental Station had been 
refused for picnic purposes to 
his party on July 1, 1955. The 
minister replied that the request 
' was refused owing to the fact 
that the first of July is a public 
holiday dnd on general public 
holidays there are from 1,000 to 
2,000 visitors using the grounds 
for picnic purposes and for visit 
ing the farm. Therefore, he did 
not consider the farm should be 
closed to the general public in 
order to accomrhodate one spe 
clflc group. The minister pointed 
out that, in refusing tho use of
Russian Puckmen 
Toss Out Skates, 
Sticks Alter Loss
ran this news story after the 
Vees’ victory: .
KREFELD, Germany, (INS)
The ■ long Lawqited bill dealing angry and defeated Russian
with was veterans’ allowance has hockey star broke four hoCk-
sticks over his knees and 
mittee apppinted to , deal with sticks and skates out of
this matter. General satisfaction
was: epifes^d with [ the proposed jjjg previously’ unbeaten, team 
increase in . the allowance hut just'been defeated, 5 to 0, 
opposition parties felt that the Canada's powerful vPehticton 
ceiling on permissible incomes yggg ^^e World Amateur Ice 
should'be ^raised. These are , ap- fiofckby finals at Krefeld. 
proxiipately the same as before 1 Employees of the Krefeld Hotel 
'SO that a jingle pian cannot earn ggjjj Eugeny Babitsh,'who played 
more thah- $10 a month over and position; hurled the equip-
above his pension i^thout having L^g^t out of the hotel window 
all above that hedpcted from h^ after his team’s rout, 
basic allowance. lilany felt that Employees said Bbbitsh .shout- 
burnt-but, .veterans should be en-1 g^^ never want to play ice 
couraged to carry on light work j^ggj^gy again.” ■ 
and in order to encourage them Waiters* collected the wreck- 
to keep .fit and .active by .so ^o- ^gg and returned it to the skat­
ing, the opposition members unan- gj.g. j-oom.
imously eipi'eSsed a wish to have The hotel management report- 
the present ceiling rai^d; to at i^g Russians were “visibly 
least the amount ^ asked for by Ljgpj.gggg(j)> after their." defeat 
the Canadian Legion . 'which is and retired immediately to their 
$1,200 for single men and $2,000 L.ggjj^g_ . b
. b, J J The one-sided wiri brought Can- 
Stanley Knowles introduced a j^g ;^grld championship 
bill to amend the Income Tax Act. ^he 7-2 Russian
The purpose IS the lifting of spine humiliation suffered .by theiTor- 
of the secrecy;; ^ich :?uiTounds onto Lyndhursts in la^ ^year’s 
corporation :iric(^e^ to^inatters round robin at Stbckhblm^^; ;[ 
as the^ct no^stands. The object Warwick, whq playedbis
IS to break, the veil of secrecy games for the New Ybrk 'Raih- 
which cover^this partic^ar p^e gj the National Hockey
of dncome tax - coUectioM. M^ League in the 1942-43 season,' 
Kno'wes claimed that such mat- ggored two goals for; the Pentic- 
mm are of^-^bUm comer^^ did Mike Shabaga,
biU to deal*with . Penticton goalie Ivan McLel- 
individualuncbme, tax-returns as ^ comparatively easy
they^l^uld. be re^rded as priv- Lj^g ^ut not so for highly-
ate, but a corppration and_imin- Lgy|.gjj Russian netminder . Nico- 
come tax returns are definitely putchov. He — and his team's
- frustration wasv highlighted 
ed Mr. Knowles bo Produce^ ^e ^j^g score reached 5-0 in
bill was a case that^peered be- kj^g jggj. period and he was re- 
fore bhe^ Income Tax Appeal sub. The down-
Board which concerned ascertain {(ggr^g^ j^uggigng ^grg a grim'; 
firm, the name of which is .un- jy j^g^ ^g^j^ as they left the 
known to the public, but which . ,
sought incomb tax deductitons of ’ . "■ ; '
$27,789.02 which was spent for i appi-ij, ivf&'R.KFT * 
repairs and improvWents to a
certain property which it claim- Reopening of the United King 
ed it was using to entertain pub- dom market for Canadian apples 
lie officials in order to obtain seems to mark a turhing point in 
contracts for goverilmont work, the Okanagan’s long fight lor're 
The Department of National Re- storatlon of more normal trad 
venue denied the claim in the [ing relationships." 
first instance and this corpora
the Kiwanis Club would like to 
sponsor the 4H Poultry Club, and 
P-TA sponsorship was withdrawn 
accordingly.
Mrs., A. K. Maclebd, program 
convener, announced that Gilbert 
Jacobs, who graduated ffom'Sum- 
merland high, school with a spe­
cial, award, arid won scholarships 
at .UBC where he graduated in 
engineering, will speak to the 
May.^ meeting on “Opportunities 
in Engineering”. •
CIVIL SERVANTS
; In the year 1939 Ottawa had 
46,000.' regularly employed civil 
servants . . . The actual number 
how vis 138,000 . . . What'makes 
this even more surprising is that 
over somewhat the same period 
our neighbor cut down his civil 
service by some 216,000 persons, 
saving thereby just a little short 
of a billion dollars a year.
FOR THEIR SUPREME PERFORMANCE IN 
NINNINO THE WORLD SENIOR AMATEUR HOCKEY
CHAMPIONSHIP
, For- reaching furniture - eprr 
ners arid other spots[ that mi ght 
otherwise • be inacces^ble, use a 
small paint brush treated with 
liquid furniture polish.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
Manufacturers and Marketers of Chevron 






tion appealed to the Income Tax M*’- Knowles deplored the fact 
Appeal Board which also sup- of this kind could
ported the government ruling. enjoyed en camera without
disclosing the name of the firm 
Involved. Mr. Knowles ‘suggested 
that this opens a very broad 
question as to whether other 
firms are getting income tax de­
ductions for that kind of expen­
diture which might have a poli­
tical connection. For that reason, 
the veil of secrecy should be re­
moved.
Mr. Znplltny supported the bill 
ond proceeded to point out that 
ho has tried to seek information 
regarding companies' tax returns 
but had failed. Tho Auditor-Gen­
eral's report announced who had 
received lax rcmlsBions. Ho men­
tioned a tux remission to tho Alu­
minum Company of Canada Lim­
ited of $549,097, tho Gatineau 
Power Company of $3,690,772, tlio 
Saguenay Power Company Llm 
Ited of $.570,598 nnd tho Bell Tele 
phone Company tho remission of 
taxes to tho extent of $371,059, 
Those companies alone account 
for almost $2 million in tax ro 
missions. Ho pointed out that 
every Canadian would like to 
know why those companies 
should rocolvo $2 million tax re 
missions, particularly, those Can 
adinns who have been harried nnd 
purusuod by Income Tax Inspoc 
tors in recent years and others 
who arc wondering what is go 
ing to happen to their income 
this current year owing to crop 
failures nnd inability to sell their 
wheat. Those farmers are subject 
to nnd are garnisheed for their 
entire bank accounts if in nr 
roars on Income tax. This gar 
nishoo by tho government tics up 
the farmers’ full bank account 







This lulverllsenieiit is not piihliHlied or displayed by the Llnuor 
Control Board or by the Governmout of British Columbia.
When it came to recrtiiting a team 
Penticton certainly picked the 
’ cream of .the. crop
Vbtory FOR TEAM WORK AHB A 
REWARIHHG BAREER
Join Canada’s Air Defence Team
Be$:
The
Wishes to Grant Warwek And His Roys From 
Boys of Your RCAF Recruiting Team
MKl
RELATIVE IMPORTANCE 
_, ! • Thje flightless, of 
some municipal electlorjs in re­
cent year^ raises a point. It is the 
possibility that people look upon 
the federal, provincial and.muni­
cipal governments as having
importance. The phrase “three 
levels of government” suggests 
the same thing/ Perhaps it is a 
pro^ct of it.
Scotland’s first .Congregational
^.................. __ _ church was founded in 1799 by
riuTks with different degrees of I James Alexander Haldane.













WHEihi Yoii BiiY iT/‘you'pay less . 
than for other top quality instant 
coffees and much less than for 
regular coffee.,, ^
WHEN YOU mAke It, you use less 
because, .Edwards is 100%f. pure.
;• coffee 4 rich coffSe from'^^chpioest: 
l.colre^^beanB,“Pe^ Roasted."^ ^
WHEN YOU‘serve It there’S not a 
drop of waste. You make exactly 

























Summerland P-TH Panel Discusses 
Crime, Horror, Sex Publications
SUMMERLAND — Suppres-rH 
sion of undesirable reading mate­
rial as found in the crime-horror- 
sex publications depends upon an 
aroused public opinion against 
them and better parental super­
vision of children’s reading, in 
the opinion of a panel discussion 
held by Summerland P-TA on 
Thursday evening in the high 
school library. ^
“Are they a cause, dr an ef­
fect?” one member of the panel 
asked.
NATION WIDE c6nCERN
In introducing the subject and 
speakers, Mrs. A. K. Macleod, 
moderator, said that these, books 
are giving nation-wide concern in 
Canada and the United States, 
and that the house of com.mons 
in London and the legislative as­
sembly in Ottawa had passed 
aws against them.
. “It has been proven that, they 
a're a factor in juvenile delin­
quency,” Mrs. Macleod continued, 
but the laws regarding them are 
difficult to. enforce, This is an 
outspoken; agej? she said, - “andJt 
is hard to tell what is objection­
able, and we wish to retain the 
freedom to read what we like.
“How harrnful to- our children 
are they, and can we as parents 
and teachers do anything about 
it?”
Those taking part were Mrs. F. 
^E. Atkiason, Mrs. Anton Holler, 
Magistrate R. S. Oxley, Rev. C. 
O. Richmond; Councillor H. J. 
Barkwill and Leslie Rumball.' 
RETAILERS’VIEW '
Mr. .Rumball, a grocery mer­
chant operating the Super Valu 
store at West Summerland^ gave 
the retailers’ point of view, nam­
ing types of books for sale, and
Pacific
Evaporated
... A Champion too
purcentages sold. He said that 
many publications were not put 
on the book stands by liis firm, 
but in order to get certain want­
ed publications, retailers had to 
take a certain amount of the sort 
of book under discussion; or 
wholesalers would not deal with 
them. He thought that about 85 
percent of pocket novels were 
trash, and the other 15 percent 
good stories, but all with poor 
covers, often unrelated to tho 
contents. He had noted, that most 
of the ‘true story’ type of book, 
and the detective examples were 
bought by adults. . .
QUESTIO]>f OF MORALS 
Mrs. Atkinson stressed the mor­
al side of the question, saying 
that people should correlate Can­
ada’s. fine physical health pro­
gram with a mental health one, 
building up the minds of (diildren 
with as great care as are given 
to their bodies: She thought ali 
parents should select children’s 
reading from their’ earliest days 
with great care, suggesting tliat 
good pictufes be given, and trac­
ing a gradual development in 
reading taste and discrimination.
She mentioned shocking titles, 
intriguing to adolescents, and 
showed examples of alarming 
covers, ending with the thought 
.that parents have the key to seri­
ous moral training to prepare 
children to combat poor readuig
material and its content. . ...........
Mrs.' Holler, who came to Sum­
merland six years ago from.Aus­
tria, was an interpreter at; the 
American courts in Salzburg dui': 
ing the war years, and, said that 
she had translated hundreds - of 
murder cases, and some of the 
books in question she had found 
worse than any case slie had 
tran.slated. They wore si ripped of 
semblance to liumans or animals, 
slie ,thought, and that no sensible 
person would believe • them, but 
eliild’.s mind might trust tliem 
lo 1)0 true. Slio Ihouglit, too, lliat 
ill jiaronts .should road books lie- 
ore entrusting tliem to cliildren, 
ind hop('(,l puhlie education and 
■o-openition would reduce the 
problem before her four small 
lilldron wore old enougli to 
'ome in conlacl willi it. Mrs. 
loller mentioned the widespread 
■•'ircul.'ition and tbe fact Unit it 
■('presented ‘l)ig money’. ■ 
DIFFICULT SITUATION 
Mr. 0.\ley .said as far tis llie 
Ifiw was concerned il was a dif- 
flcidt slUmlion, ainj tliat in 1051, 
a bill introduced by Dave Full on, 
K'ninloops, liad bi'en pul through 
he federal house iimending sec- 
lion 207 of tlie Criminal Code In,- 
■Indliig (Time comics, so far as 
they (l(*)dt willi crlmi' against llie 
law, making II a, criminal offvncc 
o “make, prlnl, piihll.sh. dlstrl- 
luile or sell, crime comics”, ’
It, was fell lhal (Time stories 
(irm a large iiart of otir lltor- 
liire hill (Time coinles depleting 
rime In cdmmlsslon might In- 
lle children In go out and dni)- 
llcale il, 'I’liere-were few exam­
ple,s of law on the cas('. lie qiioled 
he chief Jnslh'e of Mnnlloha to 
whom It had been suggested tliat 
llirongh llu'se hooks a child might 
he taiiglil to .read. Said h(', “By 
he same logic Ihrmigli giving a 
hild beer lo drink, he might be- 
(ime a connoisseur of liquoi\ 
evenUially getting to drink milk," 
Mr. Oxley said we have no 
•ensorshlp of reading material In
IN SEIECT CIRCLES
Canafla except ;i little in Quebec. 
His opinion was that courts do 
not i.ke censorship, and the mat­
ter wa.s more or le.ss one of pub­
lic morals and taste.
AROUSE THE PUBLIC
Councillor Barkwill thought 
something should he done, 
through focusing public attention 
on them, and that an enlightened 
public could put telling pressure 
on publishers, wholesalers, and 
retailers, which would, protect a 
susceptible buying public. “How 
many people don’t know of any 
better reading?” he asked. Good 
books are available, he added, and 
thought^ it was the duty of both 
aprents and teacher, to educate 
and provide something better for 
children to read. ' ,
Pareritar supervision was urged 
by Mr. Richmon'd. “When chil­
dren browse through books in the 
home; 'what "do- tlKaly find?” was 
his quety. He mehtioned the sell­
out magazines had through print­
ing the.Kinsey report, and aclvo- 
cated socially and morally desir­
able literature, types that pro^ 
vide for “doing”, needed in'our
Funeral Sunday For 7 
Osoyoos Orchardist
OLIVER — Peter Kilbach died 
suddenly at his. home op . March 
3 at the age of 62. He was; born 
in Russia (3f German parentage, 
came to Canada at the age of 12 
.and rrioved to 0.soyoos 10 years 
ago .where he took up fruit farm­
ing. He had.been in poor health 
for some time.
He is survived by a wife, Kath­
erine, five sons, six daughters, 
and 14- grandchildren. ,
Funeral services were .held in 
the Grace Lutheran Church, 
.Oso,yoos, March .13. Rev. A. S. 
Pbeiner officiated. The . Graham 
Funeral Jlome was in charge of 
arrangements.' Committal was in 
the family plot, Osoypos e'eme- 
tery.,':-
Caps off to the Penticton V’s 
and to the loyal Penticton 
fans! Vlearty congratulations 
on . an outstanding achieve- 
ment!'
The brewers and bottlers
BEER
fallacies of the books under fire 
could be discussed with young 
people, with a different approach 
to them of benefit: He felt that 
essentially this was riot a cause, 
but ari effect; broug:ht ori by un­
desirable attitudes and a lack of 
sort of society. Hei thought the ! religion.
Sick's Cqpilqno Brewery Umited
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the ; Liqueir 










Super,"ltd" Series- 'hei e rt
II nejv (1) iiim color Hair — 
cverynlicre! And, ol'course, 




Just look ut the style! Try 
new “lloekel” Engine power! 
Admire the luxuriouH inleriorHl 
You’ll litnl lliut OldHinohile 
iilH all your dreainH , . . per- 
feeily! Ami mighty iinporlaiit 
. I.() any new ear buyer, you’ll 
lind an OldHinohile that filH 
your hiidget, loo] Yes, there'B 
a •‘Uoekel” for every pocket! 
Stop ill today and gel the 
lignreH... then lake a drive in 
the new “Hoekel” Oldsinohilo 
,,.pf your ehoiee. It’s an es« 
piTionec yoii Hhouldn’l iniHS 
tor even unother day!
A OINBRAl MOTORS VAIUS
\
. .................(I-;,.'.' il,,.,., I
il*
The Largest Selling Evaporated Milk in 
British Columbia
SISiiliiiKi
on••ilir Series-line ) ^ 
(ind all id' Oldsinohile's 
new''go-aliead” udvun- 
lagcH iii Hlj’liiig, heuiiiy 





This mlvcriidcmcnt ii not publiylml or 
diiplayoil by flio Liquor Control lloaril
bv diB Gu^ctatueiK uf Bii'idi
Coltnubil. ■ ' '—
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100 Street ; . Pontlfton
Page’Stx PflMTlCrON, fcc., THURSDAY, MARCH J7,1 SPSS
■v'J' 'I
TO THE •VICTORIOUS VEES: Hockey .f<i3ihs in Summerland have followed the thrilling and. spectacular rise of the Penticton Vees during the past four years. To scte^layers stqr^t qs a new club, then win 
the Western Canadian Championship, capture the'Allan Cup, and go on to take the World’s lop hockey honors, is a succession of achievements that one can expect to see only once in q lifetime.
If has been sqid that wars are won on the playing fields of Eton. We would like lo think that the cold war has been favou/ably influenced by your performance on the 1^1.0,M^of Europe. -
The Western World is proud of your team, and we jn ‘Summerland, are pleased to share in this pride, and to salute a group that has provided so much sport and publicity for the entire Okqnqgart Valley.
Best Wishes to the Vees. p
L. A. Smith
1 . G‘roveries- .Coffee Bar > .Gas and 




; ;''7. '7'' ■ ■■ .' ,
ad.&::llTl|eff£"; Oteeii^Brui; Store
' ■ “Insuronce ■ 7 DRUGS ^NO STATtONERY
“WEst Summerland WE^ summerland
. .. ■ .....
K. L. BaOTHE ,
iflscils iadiesIMN 
& Dry Jioods Ltd.

















Where Sportitnon lyiAeltfin/d lEpt










The Munidpqlity of Summerldhd' issd lriendly, ,commuh!ty-niinded place, revolving 
drOiMd churches: and schools, with sporls, and hobbies, comprising unusually 
. .diverse'activities,for.every.dge^group.'. j' .- 
As "part ,^f/jhe ^pnbrnic^hetwork /:of Ihe ^^Okanagan . Valley, f;S;inih^rla^.’$ basic 
indyst^Is fruifgrpwihg.^Thli'jii strengthened by the Dominion-ExpeWmentdi Station,
and |he, Scien c^C:
‘ada Department iof -Agiiic^urei^ </











Oaniel’s firbcery Hill & Co.
Phone 2iai ‘ ;
SUMMERLAND
SUMMERLAND r Garage - Trucking- Fuel












John Turcotte W. R. Verrlor, Prop.
. Highway 97 - SummpHuRd WEST SUMMERLAND
■
Hi-Way Service Trout Creek
Trout Creek • Service
summerUnd, B.C.
Grocorios -Repairs
Percy and Daphne Wilson
T-letne Oil Pfociuds .
Durnin Miota Linuta Btyl^ Shep
General Motors Sales and Servi.ce' t
• Exclusive .Ladies’. Wear
PHONE j36p6
WEST SUMMERLAND ' 1 WEST SUMMERLAND >
4..... ‘ ”; v.,'
■' STAFF,OF ; .y
. . i iummerhind
Smith A Hepry: ■
r >,■ ■ • B Art Studio
WEST summerland Kodak Cameras- Gifts- Ad Supplies
■ .'K. , -4 John Suhderwood, Prop4'^;^4f
ond Geo. Henry . ' '-WEST''summerland
Jack'S Barber Shop BranviH^
HMings M^^
WEST SUMMERLAND 1,':.
.... 4^ .JA.-Bonthoux rv-4'.-:-.v.-;,-,..
.Phone 3146













Men'i Wear - Boys' Wear - Shoes 
WEST SUMMERLANP
T, S.




Body and Fender Repairs 









Put Seagram’s ‘‘83’’ to the water testj 
Water, plain or sparkling, 




OLIVER — An inquest will be 
held into the death of Oliver log­
ger, Ben Close, early this month. 
Date lias not been set.
The late Mr. Close died from 
injuries suffered in a logging ac­
cident while working for Carl 
Bourgh, Rock Mountain.
He had been a resident of Oli­
ver for the past 14 years.
He is survived by his wife, Re­
becca of Oliver, two sons, (Allan 
and Bruce both of Edmonton, apd 
two daughters, Mrs. W. Nun well 
er, of Oliver, and Mrs. E. Young, 
of Okanagan Falls’.
Services and funeral were held 
from the United Church in Oliver, 
Thursday at 2, p.m. Rev. Sydney 
Pike officiated.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
(Control Board or by the GbVemmenf of British Columbia.
theHITZ
IN VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER'S SMART RITZ 
HOTEL HAS MUCH TO OFFER 
rim OUT-OF-TOWN VISITOR 
IN COMFORT AND GOOD 
SCRVICI-. IT' IS CONVENIENT 
TO Tim BtST RESTAURANTS, 
SHOPS. ■ THEATRES, THE -ART 
GALLERY AND STANLEY PARK.
) YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED V.TTII 
YOUR STAY AT THE R! IZ.
• CARAGi; AND SERVICE STATION !
mrz: MOTEL
I0« WEST GEORGIA STREET VANCOUVER 5, B.C.
Summerland W.I. 
Pass Resolutions
SUMMERLAND — Resolutions 
Which are to be sent to the Valley 
Pally were passed at the regular 
pieeting of Summerland WI on 
Friday afternoon.
Two of these are concerned 
with citizenship,. the first sug- 
gesting that since most immig­
rants have been single persons, 
the government give preference 
to families who would tend to 
move about less, probably stay 
on' farms,, and increase the con­
sumer population.
The second resolved that since 
this country is lacking in basic 
industries the government be 
asked to try to attract such in- 
dutsries within the immigration 
framework. A third resolution 
will ask that members of the Ok­
anagan ' WI’s investigate ^ the 1 
erime-horror-scx publications for j 
sale in their communities, with 
thought being given to some way 
to combat their menace as contri- 
butary to juvenile delinquency 
and being menially unhealthy for 
children.
A sum of $10 was voted lo buy 
UNESCO gift coupons; the me­
thod being used lo finance the 
Ceylon rural home ‘equipment 
units, to improve methods of 
cooking, .sewing, handicrafts and 
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. . and if, through the medium of this great sport, We Ijave contributed to
^ and understanding, then we are indeed amply rewarded . .



































.. all I said WttH ‘what liorltey giiiiie'?”
They Belong to the Ages!
PENTICTON V'l have oarnod thomiolvei fmporiihable fame by their European 
exploit!, and tribute Is paid to their renown by The Vancouver Sun’s cartoonist,
Len Norris, In the above pair of deathless pictorial mosterpioces. Tho Sun 1$ 
happy to join in welcome for their homecoming and long may they flourish, 
say wel




( There was a brief *dis.cus;^n'/ 
on the matter of ^ providing-'^Itp 
Zens ' with information reg'ar^^ihg 
electric rates,, at the-Vi monthly' 
board;of trade meetingsoh 
Thursday.
Mrs. Milton Parker , suggested 
that city council be ;a^ked4tb en­
close 'a copy of rateschedules 
bnce_iyGaily in the ■ iight‘bill eh; 
veldpes. It was agreed'th^t the 
.civic; affairs committee wbiilS' 
take iip the rhatter.' 4
! r "‘ITwISm
■’V >.'A* ■-ini ■■'>■9,
THE INTENSE INTEREST OF AN ENTIRE WORLD in that "final ■ Sbviet-Cahadian 
hockey gam' 
ing its vivid
hockey ga e is summed up/j,n this shot of a tense moment, the tension (Ri the ice hav- 
vivid reflection among cameramen f rom all parts of Europe and America.
A bull sea elephant, by .far 
_the largest of the seals, .may 
grow to a. length of 20 feet and 
weigh as much as three tons.
due 9® constipatSon?
Wheri there’s a family, to cook and 
wash for, you can’t aferd the luxury 
of ofT-days. But it used to be a struggle,, 
to keep 80‘f*g- Kf^schcn has changed 
all ihali Now I enjoy housework and;-' 
Still httvc pep enough to enjoy stcppinft^* 
out in the evening .with my Hu^l)an(y ■' 
Kruschen isn’t anothef ■’onC-df-(hesS4,?V- 
; drinks that are all fizz and bubble!^ „ 
Its carefulty compounded-ihgredielftll^fi' 
go to work quietly to giye;yo.u^]quicfc''f|‘, 
relief. Like the famous Spa waters it 
resembles, Kruschen attacks waste twd' 
ways! It is both laxative and diuretic^ 
Get Kruschen and get active again.
Numerous recommendations ofr'iT—
the Town Planning' Comrhissioh 
were dealt with at the; I’egular 
1 meeting of Gity Council,.:Mon- 
•day’-night. : 'v.v'y ";.;
k; Request by - J; ';G; 'DolynUk who 
wishes to develop a second auto 
1 court by the present Paradise 
Auto Court was approved, 
j . The request. of R. A. Pohl for 
I pbrrriission to convert a large res­
idence f into an apartment Wbek 
denied by the planners asVbeihg 
but four feet from ’ the lot line, 
was - at first supported by epun 
cil. Theri( it was suggested tha,t; 
in vie'vv of the fact that the city 
badly needs apartment accorfim'o- 
datibnt council shbuld •view .thb 
property arid this Svpuld be dprie 
/ A. j. Frazer, who ' asked ; per- 
mission to convert a large house 
into' a duplex^ was Refused by the 
town planning commisibri, their 
I view being sustained by council 
. Application of A. J. Ruff for 
a subdivision of lands on Forest 
Brook Drive had his application 
denied as “not consistent with 
good town planning’’, in other 
[words, the sectipns after sub 
division would be less than 6,000 
I square, feet, the approved mini 
mum established by. the plan 
nors.,' ■ "
The request of A. Skode, Lake 
I shore Auto Court, for. permission 
to subdivide his property and 
make room for additional auto 
courts was not approved, the 
statement being made that “the 
outside lots would not be large 
enough for an auto court", and 
pointing orit' that at least ( one 
acre of land is required for this 
. purpose. The view of the com­
mission wps sustained by council.
Approval was given the appli­
cation of L. Webber, who wishes 
to construct' a house larger than 
permitted under the “old" town 
plan, on the grounds that this is 
In conformity with the new one 
It is also accorded Mrs, Daniels
on Huth avenue.
.(The question, of a new auto 
court and .trailer park for the 
corner of“Westminster avenue 
and ; Power -street' was referred 
tO; the ebrrinaission for report.
;The request of L. Brandon for 
perrnission to erect houses of 
greater ; vyirith than allowed in 
the “old” town plan, but per­
missible in the new one, was 
granted by council.
You'll jie SO pleased • • . so proud 




;Wboreas most of B.C.’s wildlife 
populatiori is on the increase, jthe | 
grizzly bear faces different prob­
lems.-These animals are actually 
shy iand retiring creatures, 'and, 
despite the rnany gruesome, stor­
ies of men being mauled, grizzlies 
will usually steer clear of hu-| 
mans whenever possible.
British Columbia has one of] 
the last important stands of the 
grizzly ' bears, and there are 
strong populations of the aniinals 
here. 'The grizzlies which are 
fourid in areas to the south of the 
•province could be numbered in] 
the hundreds" only, and strenu­
ous efforts are being iriade to ] 
preserve them in states such as] 
Montana and Colorado.
; Mdre tooms are Being painted witB <: 
Sujper(Kem-T6ik;thah with any ( 
qther brand oTlatex-base paint.. 
jp^rbving its tremendous popularity.
$2^?;'9UARTV'-
Rich :di Velvet;..' 
Tough iqSjRul^er
IMMTA WNUf
One,of fhe famous. 
Kern paint produett
e 2'2 beautiful:rcady-to-use colors,
; of intermixes to suit your indivk
■ .■■• ■« 
t- ■' ' POTATO 
CHIPS
f'k;




|ai taste. ,1. y-
• Glides bri like-piagic with brush or Roller-Koater. 
e Dries'in a matter of minutes without laps or ;
stceaks.;'Your furniture can go back the same day.v ,•'( 
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Oliver Salutes Penticton Vees
OLIVER — The skyrocketing. and district of Oliver, 
popularity of the Penticton Vees] "Oliver,’.’ he saia,
■ ^ •••■ ■-I
'mi
Mrs. Frank Bowsfield’s words “Pandemonium reign­
ed” strikingly describes scenes in the arena at Krefeld 
following the defeat of the Russian World hockey cham­
pions by the Penticton Vees. Mrs. Bowsfield, who is 
sending interesting day-by-day jottings to the Penticton 
Herald for the pleasure of its many readers, also vividly 
describes the impressive closing c'eremohy in which a 
double line of skaters participated bearing the flags of 
all countries whose teams were playing in the tourna­
ment. The color and action of the winning game as well 
as other interesting events are related in this installment 
from abroad'.
As you already know the as dnld-
Hockey Championship is now a 
thing of the past and the trophy 
is once again returned to its pro­
per parent. The second period 
was the thriller and the whole 
arena’ went solidly for Canada.
It was defeat in no uncertain 
terms for Russia — (Soviet Un­
ion). The "Go-Vees-Gp” chant 
again resounded through the sta­
dium, as there were around 2000 
Canadian troops, as well as other 
Canadian personnel, Embas.sy, 
oil companies, etc., attending the 
game. The closing ceremony was 
indeed impres­
sive. as a doub­
le line of skat­
ers bearing the 
flags of all 
countries parti­
cipating came 
on the ice and 
formed a semi­
circle to our 
right. Teams
hned up^acing each other and 
in the centre were the cups on a 
table, microphones to our left. 
Our, seat^ were behind the goal 
and our view of the whole game 
excellent. ^ •
As you can imagine pandemon­
ium reigned — with masses of 
photographers'" flashing bulbs 
from aU angles, but spectators 
were not allowed on the ice until 
after the speech by Mr. Ahearne 
and presentations made, and our 
ensign slowly raised, while "O 
Canada”, was played. Truly — 
"To the . Victors go the spoils”, 
and Sunday night was no excep­
tion to that old adage. .
In my heart, I felt a little sor- 
. fy for the Russian team which 
stood patiently issolated during 
the above furore, but perhaps it 
is misplaced ,as I heard after the 
game, that the Russian Captain, 
Bubroy had^ stated flatly that the 
trophy would again come back 
to them if they had to come to 
Canada to get it.
' The impression that persists 
with me after seeing these games 
is that if these lads ever.learn to 
really skate, it might make differ 
eht hockey history.: They cannot 
stop and turn on a dime’as ours 
do, neither can they keep' their 
feet against a'good check. We 
(the Vees) upended them like 
mince pie.s and they lack the 
, finish around the goal.' All ap 
pear in execellent physical shape,
^ and come off the ice showing less 
signs of wear and tear then the 
Vees. So perhaps it is the fight 
ing heart they lack as well.
To me the highlights ..of this 
tournament were the last 15 min­
utes, third period, with the 
Czechs. The Swedish* game and 
the second period of the* final 
game. ^One other little item — 
Bill, our bad boy, came through 
the last three, I think, but .Others 
say, four games, pure as the driv­
en snow,'Which is just iall|ng, 'as 





Vees are an amazing team”
And now for a brief note on 
other activities. Went by car to 
Paris with others from Penticton 
and district, Laurie Denton, Jim 
Clarke, George Grlmston in the 
parly. ■ ,
Left Dusseldorf early in the 
morning of a glorious day, and 
travelled via Cologne, Bonn, Kob- 
lens nrtfl Cochon. Saw very clear­
ly this time the seven lonely hills 
out of Bonn, forming a semi-circle 
against the skyline, with Drach- 
onfei,s the highest hill Just misted 
with the sun shining through and 
the huge old castle, still occupied 
by the family, perched against Its 
higliost point, while across, on 
tho opposite hill. Is Petersburg, 
wiiore Ciiiimboiialn met with HU 
ler. ’rravolled on through more 
lovely country along the Rhine 
-more castles some now u.scd 
as resorts nnd restaurants, bar 
ges and boats plying up nnd 
down. ’I'ho whole panorama 
sight to delight one, And tho 
vineyards along the Mosel river! 
Hero Is hilly country and tho 
sldoH of all these hills are cover 
ed wit it vineyards, all with one 
or two exceptions worked by 
hand.
We saw them pruning the 
vines, on this gloriously sunny 
day. This too, was a picture. One 
word more on this — at tho foot 
of the.so hills anil they come down 
to tlte rivhr l)iinks, Is a support 
Ing wall of about 6-8 feet and tho 
yards go up in wide stops to tho 
top, To cultivate and pick fruit, 
tliese people are i)ald four mnrlts 
or roughly one dollar per day. 
As our guide said, "People huve^ 
to woiit hard here, but there are' 
so many iieaple," Td me it look­
ed Vtack breaking and Lnuiio 
said, "You’d never got Canadians 
to do it.” And again I thought 
how fortunate we are In our 
life In Canaria as against people 
in llie old world.
Laurie had visited a winery 
the d.iy Uufuie and the winery 
was Imllt right in the hill with 
vlrii'yards on lop, In summer, 
bur.s ave set up and refreshments
ded tourist attraction.
On we went, sometimes 
through narrow cobbled streets 
and villages that looked 16th cen­
tury and again on broad fine 
highways to Luxembourg, which 
is a story book small country, 
high turreted houses, courtyards, 
old walls and charming parks 
We had been steadily climbing 
and just once more to look back, 
and it was a fairy tale picture.
Now we are crossing the flat 
farms of France. As in Germany, 
houses and barns are built on 
one, but in France, one sees very 
few cattle in the fields. All are 
kept in the barns. Lots of chil 
dron and ducks — tho road lined 
for the .most part, through 
French villages with their court­
yard or grassy plot in centre of 
each, where neighbors foregath­
er in th.e evening, wives most 
likely gossiping, while men folk 
discuss world affairs or the in­
crease in taxation and wine, while 
they break chunks of bread from 
■the long, long loaves, all seem 
to have under their arm.
Again some of these villages, 
look very old, but lack the charm 
of Germany’s, as they are some­
what dilapidated and grubby. 
Through Verdun, Chalout, Meux 
on the Marne, to Paris. All 
French villages and even larger 
towns are very poorly illumin­
ated. Paris itself as bad, except 
for the centre of the to\vn. We 
saw all we could in our day 
there — Arc de, Triomphe, Eiffel 
Tower,' Palais de Justice, Rue de 
la Paix, etc. Visited the perfume 
shops and had an appertif aF a 
sidewalk cafe. The men of the 
pairty did the night clUbs, but 
that is their story. French wom­
en retain their chic, and taxi cab 
drivers- still have an; amazing 
vocabulary which they hurl at 
other motorists and the police 
while rushing one in and around 
to one’s destination. Traffic, in 
Paris is completely mad, but most 
enjoyable. •
Our return j o u rn.e y was 
through another part of France; 
and much prbttier country. This 
time We skirted Chalons and 
made for Vouziprs and Sedan, to 
Marche and Liege (which the 
Germans call Lultich), into Bel­
gium and front, there to Aachen 
and down to Dusseldorf., Oyer 
this: route villages more pictur­
esque, more land being reclaimed 
and put to grain. Ploughing still 
done with darling old horses one 
behind the other grinding the 
hand plough. We saw too, grain 
being scattered by men also one, 
behind the other from large shal­
low, wooden bowls. .Noted too, 
that all wooded areas are-farmed 
arid as trees are,taken out, others 
planted, biit in groves, so that all 
groves form something of a pat 
tern and windbreaks for the 
fields.' Funny heavy old two 
wheeled carts are much in evi 
donee, with horses as mentioned 
before;
I understand that no wood can 
be cut in parts of France without 
permit. Otherwise anyone 
caught doing'so'Is fined heavily 
This I can believe, because whore 
ever one came upon trees being 
taken out, there were quite 
larty of villagers, gathering chips 
and breaking branches up Into 
pllc.s, which they tied and pilot 
on hand carts or just carried 
on their backs. Not oven a twig 
s loft to go to waste. All prun 
ngs are carefully gathorocl too 
Through this part there are 
.some beautifully simple wayside 
shrines nnd ns wo came to whore 
the battles of Champagne, Som­
me, Flanders, were fought, wo 
saw the beautifully tended com- 
otorlos of war dead, and tho huge 
memorials commomoratlng those 
battles nnd all armies taking 
part. Jim Clarke has pictures. 
Here, although somewhat over­
grown one can still see shell 
eiintors and outlines of trenches, 
a grim reminder. In some of tho 
larger towns where one finds 
larger ehurehos nnd shrines, nil 
were Illuminated nnd ns snow 
had begun to fall you can Ima- 
glno, how lovely It was to come 
upon them ns evening fell, The 
corner of Belgium, whnt we <'oul(l 
SCO of It, wns well tended nnd 
more people were abroad nnd 
vlllngos had more light, Liege, 
n bustling city, hero again 
Ijonutiful cathedral. From hero to 
Donauo a small neutral zone nnd 
so on lo tho Gorman border and 
Anehen, another fair-sized city 
ablaze with lights. And down 
through part of tho Ruhr Valley 
which is, ns I have mentioned 
iMjforo, a beehive of activity, 
Tills country is high nnd very 
wintry with ley roads, snow and 
sleet which slowed oUr speed' 
somewhat. Magnificent |flrs nnd 
1 should think winter sports cen­
tres as wo passed huge guest 
liouseq nnd there were qidte a 
lot of cars on tho road. Also saw 
tho oddest snow plow, shopod 
like a V and dragged along the
EVEN BY THE TIME THE VEES hit Montreal they'were beginning to 
get accustometi to having flashbulbs popping in their faces. Pictured 
here in the Montreal airport are (left to right) Herald editor Sid (jod- 
ber, an.d Vees’ Doug Kilburn, Jack McIntyre and goalie Ivan McLelland.
road by a small locomotive type smaller and hedged in places as; and oscoi led (horn, .stopping trai
of tractor. It did too good a job in England. Some industrial 
of clearing the snow, hence the ‘ (owns, railway stations all en- 
icy roads, but very cumbersome- clo.scd, one of them, Frodoriciii,
whose crescendo to world renown 
is akin to the chain reaction of 
an atomic blast which exploded 
in a home welcome on their re­
urn, leaves people at wits-end to 
express themselves without be- 
ng trite.
It was not so with J. Laird 
Wight, president of the Board of 
Trade in Oliver, when asked to 
;ay the feelings of the village
has been 
well represented by the vocifer­
ous Oliver section at all home 
games of the Vees! during the 
past three seasons. It goes with­
out saying that the people of tlie 
Oliver district look on the Vees 
as partly their own. They are 
equally proud with Penticton in 
the triumphs of the-Vees, ,the 
team with the most spirit and 
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and not other vehicle could get 
around it,' so we all backed up 
to driveways or open spots, and 
patiently waited until it had 
passed. Arrived home at 5 a.m. 
but it was worth it. It seems to 
me I've heard “One has not lived 
who has not seen Paris.” Well, 
I’ve seen it, if you can call oui' 
short visit such, and still expect
I believe it v\’as with different 
colored windows. From here on 
farms again with fences criss- 
ci’ossing each other, now houses, 
with very red roofs. Oden-so, 
home of Hans Christian Ander- 
•sen, and so (o IS\vl)org and the 
ferry. A little old train pushed us 
along with three other trains of 
cars on to this large ferry. Once
fie en route to lot them through 
lor about three miles — then 
courteously wished them plea­
sant travelling and .sped them on 
tliC'ir way. In England (London) 
such coui’lesy appeared lacking, 
as in Franco, where wo received 
a casual shrug and figure it out 
your.solf altitude. German police 
were very kind too.
to find life at home as pleasant we were under way, we were. 
when I return as it was previous- j allowed out on deck, so up we 
ly. It was the countides through went to a lovely restaurant. Had 
which we travelled I enjoyed and lovely Danish coffee cake, coffee 
shall remember. | and out again to see things. Gulls,
A few hours sleep, packed our scads of them, followed us all the 
bags, to Krefeld for the final vie- way, and for an hour and a half 
tory farewells to our friends, we were again at sea, and so 
both old and new. Another short | came from the large to the smal- 
sleep, and we took the train for- ler, island on which Copenhagen
Denmark. So,. Auf Wiedersehn to 
Dusseldorf and ver dagen .to Den­
mark. ‘
, This was a long train journey, 
changed once at Osnebi’uuk, 
through Bremen, Hambourg, 2% 
rhillion people and one of the 
largest harbors in tlie’world to 
Fluesberg, Danish border. Bomb­
ing damage evident along this 
route. Denmark consisting of one 
large arid two small islands.
is situated. This seems to be a 
more modern type of city than 
some we have seen. As snow is 
falling, we are taking it qasy 
today, getting caught up on let­
ters etc. and sight see tomorrow.
. So for now, it’s adois.
— Queene.
■ P.S. — Just a contrast in cour­
tesy of the police.’In Amsterdam, 
the party -was. trying to find its 
way to the highway and on ask-
Board Gratilied 
Buses Continue
George Carter, chairman of the 
highways corhmittee of the Pen: 
ticton Board of Trade, reported 
at Thursday’s meeting that' his 
group was gratified to see that 
a solution for the bus problerri 
had been reached.
He said that the general Pen-' 
ticton traffic problean and some 
specific items are being taken up 
with the provincial government 
traffic authorities, and that a re­
port on these will be made later.
J:
Here terrain slowly changed, as: ing a policerrian, he not only dir
did type of houses. Fields., are ected them, but. got on his bike fortless'gliding.
Among birds, the frigate, or 
man-of-war, carries .the longest 
wings fo rthe size of Ahe body. 
The narrovv wings of an adult 
span seven feet, permitting ef-
Penticton 
Vees '
THE MACDONALD TOBACCO COMPANY
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WE’RE HOME AGAIN”
eviews
" Thousands of miles have been travelled by the Pen- 
ticton Vees and thousands of sights they have seen, but, 
one memory,, engfaved upon the minds and hearts at 
the very beginning of their, quest for the world hockey 
championship, remains undimmed — that memory of 
the sendoff they got from Penticton, , .
It is only four weeks 
and four days since the Vees 
left Penticton and here they 
are back again with the sil­
ver mtig, emblematic of 
the world amateur hockey 
championship.
: In a matter of 31 days 
the Vees have travelled 
m )re than 20,000 miles. 
They have been in Scotland, 
England, Germany, Czech­
oslovakia and France. In
A'*;!
iiig this was a little unreal.
I \vas with the Vees to the 
Allan Cup final in Kitchener, 
Ontario, 1 was with the Vees * 
through the Allan Cup fin­
als in ' the Okanagan last 
year and here I was, Europe- 
bound, to, record the story of 
the Vees in searcli of the 
world hockey title.
sioner to Britain. Lights, camera, 
action. The Wees were on the 
screen in London movie houses 
that night. More red tape 
through the customs, another on- 
the^bus, get-off-the-bus ride , and 
oh yes, here Bill Warwick ‘ tried 
pother cup of coffee. This was 
not Scotland, it was England. 
But this time he was cautious, 
just a sip. I think Bill was think­
ing right then of heading back 
for home — more than a month 
in Europe and coffee like that— 
the expression ori his face seem­
ed, to say.
BIDING THE CLOUDS
Riding the clouds again. This 
time we had room to move about 
as the Vees were ! the only pas­
sengers for Dusseldorf, Germ­
any. Over the low countries, the
Through a driving rain. and I Rhine, the lights of Dusseldorf 
with a motor-cycle escort clear- it was snowing when we landed 
ing the way, fot the Vees’ bus but there to greet us,'in fact 
we were rushed to the airport, waiting there for about four
except for the two, ten mile wide 
airlanes.
MAGNIFICENT REBUILDING
This was Templehof, a num­
ber one target during the war, 
but now magnificently rebuilt.
Berlin — the Allied sector, that 
is — city of fine stores, new and 
giitlering — somehow like hand­
some Clothes on a skeleton, 
Rliins, ruins everywhere. Entire 
city biocks rubble as Allied 
bombs and Russian artillery had 
left them little more than ten 
years ago.
Team up and going to their 
first practice. Hounded by photo­
graphers. Ruins got them too, 
but they sharpened up when they 
got back on skates and German 
sports ' writers , wei’e bug-eyed. 
George McAvoy and Bill War­
wick got themselves in 
when they tangled. The
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HOW GERMANS FEEL
The Free Berllnerk don’t 
make any bones about their 
feelings regarding the Rus­
sians. They know that being 
diplomatic won’t help them. 
They are a people with only 
one hope, that war will not come. 
If it comes — or should the al­
lies decide to pull out — then it 
is the end. So they didn’t whisper 
“beat those iFlussians’’, they 
print! shouted it from house tops. A lot 
Vees of the newspaper criticism of the
an hour’s flight and one’s,mind for autographs, 
went back to 1938 and admiration I That was Saturday but the big 
acquired for the Czechoslpvak 1 day. in Prague was Sunday when
were tagged as rough, tough and! Vees stemmed, I think, more 
corrugated. Nothing seemed to be 1 from their anxiousness to see
In a jiffy we were seated and hours was the band of the Royal i improving around the hotel and the Vees perfect. They worried
Mmil have played 17 hockey 
games. Eight in the cham­
pionship tourney and nine 
exhibition games. And they 
have a proud record.
But to get back to the l>eginning. Ijet’s look back on It all.
It was a choked up bunch of hockey players who cranwl their 
necks to look back upon the .:ast concourse of people and cars 
which gathered at the Penticton airport «to wish tl^ Vees “God 
■ Speed”. T,, .
Then,, when Penticton was far back, spirits climbed. They were 
away on the quest-for the world hockey championship, and this 
writer is convinced that every player promised Penticton, as they 
sat in the Ganadiaru Pacific Airliner winging to Vancouver, that 
they would bring back the Russian scalps.
F^om the beginning the Vess have been camela happy. Flash 
bulbs were popping soon after the take-off and were still popping 
when the plane came down at Sea'Island Airport,
belted in the big TCA Constella-1 Canadian Engineers, who, I 
tion Airliner. think, are back in Chilliwack by
It was loaded to capacity, not now. It was a nice warming wel- 
a seat vacant. Stops at Edmon- come though. Quite a fuss made 
ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg and over all of us. Reception, Burg- 
Toronto were all alike affairs, omelster talking like a Gatling 
Always newsmen and news pho- gun. Grant Warwick receiving
___ tograpliers and radiomen ’with tulips. Watching over us like a
that short space of time they > Alvwiys .some friends mother hen was Peyton Lyon,
luivo nljivnfl 17 hockev •’‘-‘ri'itives of members of the third secretary at Embassy. Em-
team, particularly the Warwicks, bassy most anxious that Vees 
wlio found friends and relatives visit help increase goodwill but 
at every stop. Then Montreal, at the embassy was apparently 
about one o’clock in the after- rather doubtful. Canadian hoc- 
noon. Montreal, in 16 hours from j^ey teams don’t command good 
leaving Vancouver. A delay atLvriteups in German newpapers. 
Montreal--to an inn to eat and They play rough, they are, to 
then the big^ moment — take-off German eyes, casual about it— 
lor Europe. Noii'Stop j
real to Prestwick, Scotland—and Then the first of the has-
we didn t get a gliiftpse of the sles. '’Don’t take your bags 
Atlantic u.ntil we dropped down
the food. So hockey club presi-1 that penalties, might kill the 
dent Clem Bird sent a cable to Vees’ chances. The happy-go- 
‘Baldy’’ George, president of the lucky approach of the Vees 
CAHA, a.sking in effect lor bothered them. “They smoke a 
quick act ion — or else. lot, don’t they?” one observer
Bui in.slead of waiting for ac- worried. Those Russians, trajn- 
tion Clem did what I thought ing all the time, in bed early, 
a .sensible thing — he upped the skating for hours every day - 
living allowance to a point where condition “goot 
a Canadian hockey player could! All this time Clem Bird, Doc-
'Toi the Hotel Varicouver. The 
Sun banquet with the Penticton 
table prominent, with many of 
the club’s executive and solid 
drib supporters in attendance. It 
was a nice do, but even with half-
an-hour leeway granted by the 
Trans-Canada Airways the Vees 
had to leave the banquet long 
before the - athlete of the year 
was announced.
I left with them still feel-
through the clouds on'the Scot­
tish coast’at about 10 in the I 
morning. - 
BILL’S PRUSSIC ACID
Vivid meinory of ^est- 
wick, Scotland. Bill Warwick 
getting his first taste of cof­
fee as brewed in the land of 
heather and thistle. Bill 
jumped as if he’d : sat on a 
I tack and spat as' if he’d igrot 
hold of some prussic acid. 
The look ori his face beggar­
ed description.
Iv.
fellows —- you have to go on 
to Berlin tonight!”
Yowser — that made the boys 
hopping mad. From 9 p.m. Sat­
urday to 6 p.m. Monday of prac­
tically continrious air travel with 
no sleep and now they had to go 
for another two-hour sky ride.
Only team and officials booked, 
no ix)om on plane, so I and the 
fans had to stay behind.
Joined up with the team in 
Berlin the next day. Team un­
happy about hotel, about the trip 
the night before. They’d flown
get tlie victuals lie neecl.s. The 12 
marks a day allowed by the Ger 
man Ice Hockey Association was 
completely inadequate. From all 
this came the uproar in the news 
papers. With the German press 
very down on the Vees.
A DIPLOMA'riC SPEECH
But a diplomatic speech by 
Bird at the first hockey game 
and what to the fans was, a thrill­
ing game of hockey put the Vees 
back into favor,
The German team, made up of 
mostly Canadiaris living abroad
' riack aboard through what the papers called,
and m a little rriore.Th^n an j-gcord mid-Europe snowfall. A 
hour we were coining down at Ujunipy . ride with a spine-chilling 
London airport,, .a^ f|fpt;-.t^hich giijnax when they made what 
einphasized ,for_ the te^m the seemed a one-point landing, skid- 
dinky size ^f England m coin- eded and went down to the 
pai ison to Canada. ; Templehof airport runway crab
Great to-dp here skads of wise, 
newsn^n^ ^d v, priotrigraphers. The morning trip which Jim 
Loaded aboaM:^ bus>^rode Clarke,;!^ Simpson, George 
atound pae ^budding,, about thfe Gririostpn and I took together,
®Uwas urieyentfril, but it was thril- 
Brig to land at Templehof .Not so 
^ pvenue-^ ago' Iplanes were landing
^ jripi:e there at the rate of one a minute^
^ hbrirs ; al day, to keep. Berlin
Mr- T\/r., rippteSj. arid alive when the Russians became
r. McAdam, B.p^;tra^ commis-1 qrriery rind sealed off the city.
tor Bill White and Bruce Keith, 
Canadian consul in Berlin and 
head of the Canadian Military 
Mission, were working to got 
visas for Czechoslovakia.
If it hadn’t been for the 
Canadian diplomatic people 
the .Vees would likely never 
have got to Prague.
But it was such things which 
created trouble.
The Vees thought, and rightly 
so, that the people who arrange 
games in countries difficult of 
access, should also see to it that
was no niatch for the Vees, even sii arrangements are made,
though stiffened by three players i Vees Were entertained twice
loaned from the Vees. It was less while .in Berlin, first by the Can 
so in the second game without I adian MUitary Mission and'then 
the Vees By the Berlin .Sports Council.
Looking back with knowledge. They also met with the Burgo- 
I’m glad now that the head of meister of Berlin in Berlin’s city 
the Russian Ice Hockey Federa- hall and viewed the city from the 
tion didn’t take up Clem Bird’s liberty bell tower. In Canada
suggestion and put some of his “liberty, freedom” are words
players on the ice with the Ger- often on our lips but because we 
man team. Seemed like a good have so much of it we don’t 
idea at the time but if it had think much about it. A visit,to 
been followed through, we would the Allied sector of Berlin, fol- 
have known beyond a shadow of lowed by one in the Russian sec- 
doubt that as far as the Rus-1 tor and to behind the cuitain
people then was renewed as one 
recalled their defiance of Hitler 
apd yet Prague, the capital arid 
the glory of that'ancient. land, 
lay pnly one hour away from 
what was in that day the might­
iest air force in the world — the 
Luftwaffe. '
Few people to give the Vees 
a hand at the airport. Through 
customs with difficulty at all, 
MY FIRST JOLT 
I got my first jolt in. Prague, 
.seeing a wee lad With hockey 
stick and skates trudging along. 
A little later an open air rink, 
small, but loaded with kids. 
Seemed every kid in Prague had 
hockey sticks. Mentioned this to 
one of the many characters who 
attached themselves to us like 
leeches. Seemed hockey, ice hoc­
key, has been Czechoslovakia’s 
main winter sport for some 45 
years.
I thought then, “these Czechs 
aren’t going to be easy.
The Hotel Esplanade. Crowds 
waiting outside and there were 
crowds outside from then until 
we left. , •
I think the players sensed that 
to many of these people they re­
presented more than hockey play­
ers, they represented Canada,- a 
free land. *
The picture postcards of the 
team were eagerly sought for 
and everyone in the p^irty was 
kept busy autographing.them.'
Not even our own pet secret 
agent — a beady-eyed individual 
who I am sure was . most un­
happy <when he couldn’t follow us 
all to our respective rooms — 
could keep the fans from sifting 
into the hotel and popping up in 
the most unlikely places to ask
we were taken on a sightseeing 
Jour.— and the sights. The Love­
ly Haradcany river, spanned by 
many bridges, but most interest­
ing to me the Charles’ bridge 
with-its beautiful groups carved 
meticulously in stone.
Indeed in Prague there are so 
many'wonders, so many beauties ' 
and rriostly ail the work of mast­
ers, generations dead.
The Loreto, with the diadem 
containing 2,000 diamonds. The 
Loreto Itself, a thousand years 
old and the lovely chimes that do 
not ring, but play, 13 bells in 
harmonious whole.
The town hall, one .section re­
built after it was destroyed by 
the Germans in 1945, but the 
tower still 'stands, with its wond­
erful astronomical clock which, 
when the hours strike, cause 
the figures of the apostles to 
glide past opened windows and, 
o nthe pavement a fevy yards 
away, 21 Czech patriots were 
executed in the year 1621.
These things we saw not to 
mention the golden ’ rooih in 
which history is written deep. 
Napoleon strode here and kings 
and lovely ladies of centuries past 
and more recently and still a bit­
ter memory another conquerer 
Adolph Hitler,
THE LIBERATOR 
And so down the hill from the 
castle, all of us shutting our eyes 
as the bus driver somehow got 
through streets which for sure 
were narrower than the bus and 
then into a square and here a 
monstrosity — a tank. This tarik 
is raised high on a monumental 
base ^ it: is the “Liberator” the 
first Russian tank to enter 
(Continued ori Page Four)
sians were concerned we had the 
championship in the bag. It 
would have taken every last bit 
of anticipation out. of the whole 
business.
Anyway, I doubt if the Ger­
mans would have accepted Rus 
siari help. One German newsmari 
to whoiri’ I mentioned the possi: 
bility, hit the' roof. He drew him­
self up very indignantly — “fBe 
free people of Berlin would riot 
allow it,” he snapped
country is a good way to learn j 
what those two words "Liberty” 
and “Freedom” mean.
Came the day when the, Vees 
rode to the dividing line between 1 
east and west, changed buses and 1 
crossed . over.. On through , the I 
dreary Russian controlled sector 
of Berlin then really behind'* the 
curtain into Russian occupied | 
■Geririany.::'; ,;-r ..I.,-.;,
5^'So6ri' Sve Weres airborne fOr I 
Czechoslovakia. Little more thari to the
'i:
ot the City
ton •,r from the


















We've followed their a\:tlvltles and we're
very muph gratified by their ultimate
success.
■hm
Greetings from the Citizens
J. J. LADD, Mayor T
 'e .dUKk minm
ICT
J. E. Fitzwater, Mayor
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A formal application to pur-K- 
chase the old city yard on West­
minster avenue spur (not/ legally 
Burnaby avenue) from the city, 
Was made by Mrs. Myrtle E. Car­
ter, present operator of the city- 
owned trailer park and tenting 
ground. The offer was made by 
Herbert Clark who has appeaifed!
im EVEIIY0AY tew PRICES
save
rHATYC ^ mm BACK eUAMliTEE
Meal Prices Effective Friday-Salurday, March 18-19
Lean Grain Fed Pork .............................  Lb.




85% Lean Meat — ..LB.
One 8 oz. Tin of Hunt's Tomato Sauce 
FREE with your Ground Beef purchase 





Choice Young Lamb ib. Sliced or Piece
Whale Ol; Shank 
Half .. .^.v ibi Sliced or Piece Lb.
Rose or Solo, economical for caoking 
and os a spread. 1 Lb. Package
^rkshlre Cheddar
SndCks and Caoklng Lb.




5 Lb. Tin SPRING CLEANING NEEDS.
I Im.:.! Wo. l i dull|lllU IVdX piower nffni' aiiart tin'
Facial Soft, 8 oz. Roll
Bon Ami Powder
eANTERBURY





Orange Pekoe & Pekoe
1.141 Lb. Package




4 Lb. Package ..........
Deltq . . . For nourishing cool 
weather meals 2 Lb. Package
seed o er .... qu
12 oz. Tin 16c
Floor Cleaner Hawes . .. ..... .. Quart Tin 47c
Sudsy AininOnia An'chor Brand, 26 oz. Bti. 21 c
Steel Wool ■ Buudog • Pkg............. 2 for 16c
Kitchen Wax jubnee....... . i6oz. Bottio 75c
Oven Cleaner oyeno . Tm 29c
Paste Wax shinoia........ .......... le oz. Tin 42c
RoMtii ttood
Sib. Bag
A ntilrlHous bkk-rtte-U|) . ...................... 16 o*. Tin
Boyur<y,ft«gulcirar 
Hoipogehized .......... 24 oz. Jar
SAFEWAY’S the hast plaao il
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABUS
* Prioed so* Compare the Quality * Compare the prioe
you can save!
Snowhite
Wrapped Heads ................................... .................... ............ Lb.,
Crisp Celery
Mushrooms
Clean Cool Stalks........... ........... . Lb>
Extra Flavor for Steaks..................8 oz. Cello Pkg.
New Potatoes non.!., ao<«Hi & «««. u>. 10c
Head Lcltflce rH«i,y Fyo.h............... i.i,, 22c
Pink Grapefruit Fi„ri.i>,, in,u.n mver 21,„ 2Sc 
Emperor Grapes p„r th. pniit bowi, w., 25c
Field Tomatoes 
Cooking Onions “tota
Salad Mix mJS,"";!?. rk*....
Green Cabbage KunrsiiiiiiiB
Clean
14 oz, Tube 33c
2 ibH 15c 
2rw 25c 
12cr.i>.
Havel Oranyes 288$ in Pliofilm Bjags G lbs. m
Kralt'Dinner tho t wcai — ivj oz. pkg........... 2 fov 25c
Monoj'H Standard ......................................  10 tm, iPln 38c
!e Juice t^alanl, Fancy, 20 oz. Tin ......... ..... for 29c
Kernel Corn country iiimno, Famiy, 14 oz. Hn.............2 for 35c
Party Fride Ice Cream ARaortod i^iavourR........
Fancy Peas Bugarlmllo Blondcd ..............................
Gipsy Cream Biscuits MacFnrtan« &
Wax Beans BHargatic Fancy ....... ....................
Tomato Juice YXbbyH Fancy, 48 nz. Tin ............
Pint Brk4{ 23c
l« ttz. Tin 26c
, 8 az. pkg 33c
111 oz. Tin 19c








No finer coffee packed
1.03
Prices Effective March 18th To March 23rd
Drip or Regular Grind.
1 Ib. vacuum packed (in...
before council previously as rep­
resenting. Mrs. Carter.
CONSIDEE OFFER 
, Acting-Mayor E. A., Titchmarsh 
indicated that the offer would be 
given 'special _ consideration in 
view of the fact that the city is 
discontinuing the present trailer 
park and tenting grounds. It was 
referred to the land sales com-- 
mittee, Mr. Clark being a:sked t6 
appear at;.the next meeting tp 
go further into details and prices.
. In a letter read to council on 
Monday night, Mrs. Cai’ter said 
that she had had letters from 
riiany persons and that many had 
said they would be coming back. 
She agreed to adhere to council’s 
decision with re.spect to the pre­
sent ground.s, where accommoda^ 
tion will be limited by the sani­
tary facilities through order of 
the South Okanagan Health Un­
it. “It will be heartbreaking to 
have to turn so many away,’"^ 
Mrs. Carter wrote.
PRIVATE DEVEI.OPMKNT 
His Worship explained to, Mr. 
Clark ‘‘The city prefers all such 
bu.slne.sses lo be in private 
hands, and thus does not want to 
embark bn any project to replace 
the present location, now. barred 
by the new trailer park regula- 
tion.s.” He said that council had 
been .asked by the town planning 
and other groups to hold the old 
city yard site for a trailer park, 
and would look favorably bh its 
development as such, by private 
interests. V
EMBROIDERS
Nft more 'Uriishins work by hand!
•NECXHl sews oh buttons, mokes 
buttonholes, bljndstitches hems, 
darns, monograms . . . beautiful 
embroidery possible even for o be­







; Beautiful, compact, 
rounded table top 
for easy v/orking.
^12400
I kECCHI SEWING. MACHINES (Canada) ITU
3445 PARK AVENUE V
MONTREAL^ P.Q.
•Folibwihg is a trahslation,' 
froin German, of the World : 
'Hockey Tournameht official 
program’s de.scription of the 
Swiss entry.
SWITZERLAND — Four times 
European champions.
Whatever one may want to say 
about the sport fin Switzerland 
will be overshadowed by the most 
brilliant of ice hbckey' peribds of , 
that country, when 'they brought 
us Cattani and when Bibi Tor- 
riahi •scored the go^s with which 
the 'Swiss wort ' the European 
titles. Nature favors the ice sport 
in .the land; of. William Tell. Th ;
t^gntedifcyopng . players; t^
S(^rn;;lp lack; the necessary e>^- v ;'(f| 
perierice, hardness and stamina.'
Angkor in Caihbodia had a 
pppulatibn, of .. more .than. TjilOO,- 






















4 oz. Jar loM 204^
Goiilen Bananas Slice & Servo With Cream ,, 2 lbs. 39<
AYLIER raODUm
PENTICTON, B.C.
Faefories Also Located al Ashcroft, Oliver, Kelowna, 
Mission, Vancouver
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I
From
64 Nanaimo Ave. E. - Penticton Phone 2718
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ARE MIGHTY PROUD 
. OF YOU! L





0 Wood cincJ 
Sawdust
& EXPRESS LTD.
General Trucking and Hauling 
42 FORBES ST. - PHONE 2626
PeiitictoiT, B.C.^
# Royalite Fuel 







LT COL S C WATERS, officer commanding Second Battalion of the. Prihcess Patrici^^ Canadian^ Light In­
fantry is shown meeting with playing coach Grant Warwick of tlm Pentictbnryees and with dub president Clem 
Bird. The Vees visite^;the PPCLI station in Germany last week before going on to Canadian First Infantry Head­
quarters, near Soest, Germany. . : '■ ' ■: ' ^ "" - '' ^ '■ •
(Continued from Page One) 
ubiquituous small boy got in and 
the Vees, being what they are, 
took him under their wing, fed 
him, autographed ’his picture of 
the Vees and the little tike near­
ly made, it to the hockey ganie, 
but the keen eyes of our _ special 
keeper spotted the boy just as 
the bus was about to move off. 
Vees didn't notice it until too 
late,- otherwise I’m ■ sure the 
youngster swould have stayed oh
THE 16,000 GAME :
They said there \vere 16,000 
people jammed into the ice stad­
ium. It was our first experience 
of an open air rink and it was 
cold. Press gallery — there was 
one, but -it was occupied by the 
government and the ; diplomatic 
corps of every nation with repre­
sentatives in Prague.
Arid so out came those uhcui 
tured Canadians to play a hockey 
[game and they didn’t know they 
should curtesy, pretty like, to 
the fans — so that got us .the I whistle which is the bronx cheer
I Prague when the • . Czechs Cweje.
I
‘liberated” froni; the Gerniahsr 
\nd .so the Vees got’; another lesr 
son in history and I-thirik"it was; 
/oung Dino Mascotto who • surn- 
ued it up. “Jeepers ^^ liberated.” 
le said. . ■ '
'T thimV .i/ill Uvi.; InTiri.
jr in the membries of the Vees
SrS-
An^theh to;:the ice:'^^ 
where the Vees were Ab play that 
night. This about :6he o'clock and 
the pebple wereKitiassed,: de^, 
fhousarids. upon,.thousarids.: They 
were,.waiting for : thei gates Vtp 
bperijat 4 p;m. so thatvthey .could 
get a good : standing-; Vantage 
point; The game didn’t start until 
7 ;p,m;' 1 figure: that ■ many.^ of; 
those people were on' their feet 
for about ten hours; without re-, 
spite — for a' hbckey gairte;
Theri to the Wallestein tavern, 
another thousand yeat old^'brifld; 
ing, always a . tavern attachedi to 
the :wallestein ipalkcei^Thh ihba 
to let the Vees^at iii peace away, 
from autograph hunters. But the 
across the street. “No iVees, Vries 
gone,” said the clerk. “Vees rib 
come,”' ' ' ’ ■ ^
™ —.............. ............ . “Gone out to eat?” I questibn-
46.
iii Czech. Prompt at seven the big as ever — the Czechs Second1 President of the Republic, Anton- National Team and riot so' far -'.yees no come — they, go.” ■ •
in Za'potocky, showed himself in from being as. good as team rium- Finally eot it figured out Vees
i the gallery. They say he is_^ al- ber one. The Vees had benefitted ^^^e: holei, not
ways very punctual. He didn t by the game the night before and and gbriri. Located them
'get anything in the nature of a they went to town and scored a Savoy everybody happy
big hand, although it is said that dean cut .victory. A nice after I —^ stayed that way
the crowd was hand picked, tiie game banquet, presentations^ jjg^jgjQj^
cream of the proletariat. Then and'the visit to Prague was to tournament Trie United
the game .It had been a rugged all intents and purposes over. states swamped 12-1'and then the 
Week for the yees. The two Ber- And then aboard the so called game which, in my opiriiori, was 
lin games were not conditioner^ *<priendship plane” the Czech the decisive game of the tourna- 
the ice surface in Prague looked team arid the Vees travelling to- ment. The Vees’ second meeting 
as big as all outdoors and those ggther -to Dusseldorf for the ^ith'Czechslovakla’s number one 
I Czechs could skate. The penalties tournament, but the Czechs mind- team. It was a battle — a thriller, 
called on us reasonable enough, their own, business and the dlller, but tho Vees siriashed 
I but the penalties not called on the yggg tended to their knitting. through for a 5-3 win and Ger
(Czechs very unreasonable, with it ,>yas nice to go, but we sure man hockey fans got an riyeful 
tho crowd thundering ^ its, cry ot nUgggd beady eyes — rio must bo when Bill Warwick staged his 
"Get to go, get to go, as inspir- for he was in on all victory dance.
Ing as tlie our meals and they were good. Then the buzzing about dW tho
But even there, from the CanaH Dusseldorf, Germany. I was, Vees need replacements. Sickness 
dian diplomatic group, came th^ j. thought, in a hotel across the was eating Into the ranks anc 
cry. One ycjung^ woman would from the Vees. So, after the Russians were very much of
Iwalt for a lull and then pipe G®- g gtralghtened around went an unknown quantity. Warnings
bellow to drown her xiut, but she 
kept getting it in, a little squeaky 
but. the crowd couldn't beat herj 
down. 'I THE CZECH GAME
And tlie game ~ tlio.so Czocli.fl 
really travelled. Hero they had 
wliat looked like a chance to de-| 
foul Canada and before their 
prosltlonl. It wasn’t to bo expect- 
led that any referee would dure 1 
risk penalizing a Czech under 
I such cIrcunwtancoH. So the Czechs 
hold and kicked and slushed but 
they were up against u toHm|
Iwlileh last your won Ihc Allan 
Cup 111 llie greatest eomo-back|
[.story In liocUey history.
The Vees finally got lo going I 
and lloil up the score and thoy,| 
iiuui Iho Czechs on the run; an- 
otlier half mliuito and they’d!
[have won the game. At 3-3 this 
writer wasn’t worrying, but lordy 
1 mo, there was a walling and 
gnashing of tooth. Some of it got 
homo to Canadian new.spapers, 
with a yelp, yelp for help. The 
Legutiop staff wns seriously con­
cerned and although 1 told them I 
of the Vcea’ hialory, of their will 
to win and of their ability t6| 
coinelMiek.
'rhoro was constovnation in 
tree Germany U)o and believe It 
or not, rigid In Czoehoslovaklii ] 
were people who mourned.'
THE COLD WAIl 
In Wc.st Germany I had begun I 
[to realize tho importance of Ihri 
free world winning back the 
world hockey title, in Prague I 
renllzod its importance to the full 
It wasn’t a hockey game, It 
was politics and the Vees woro|
I playing lor keeps in the cold wav,
Muiiduy and we Uliicd lii JUfb
poured .it ori. They’re in superb 
condition; they skate like the 
out of this world — they’ll make 
you take so many penalties ^ — 
wind; their combination play is 
and so on. ' ,
It , is easy to see now trial the 
Vees who jbeat the Czechs could 
have handled the Russians with­
out too much trouble but, I for 
one, think Grant Warwick did 
the right thing in asking rriplace- 
m'ents. As Grant himself said, 
“The Vees have a responsibility 
to all of Canada,”
And everyone knows what hap­
pened \ to the Russians and now 
trie, Vries have .“avenged;Stock­
holm” and this writer can point 
to,'.ihri Sprinted record |wdiich 
shows that he never doubtrid that 
triey would — not at any |ime.
ft /^ a great experience,
riot.’ihe iriast of which was the. 
visit to the Canadian FiTst lm 
fantry Brigade and to tii^e Air-^ ; 
force.'How the Vees enjoyed get-’’ 
ting back TO; Canadian cookingj, ;- 
Canadmn talk. Then to Paris arid > 
to \Loridbn, but, also, time rip 
short that we saw just a fleeting 
glimpse [of two of the grriatest 
citiris on’earth and then home — 
and for all the thousands of miles 
we’ve travelled and for all of the 
thousand sights we’ve seen; therri 
isn’t a man in the party who 
wasn’t happy when he looked 
down upon the Okanagan (Valley 
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Following!: is a translation, 
from German, of the World 
Hockey Tournament official 
projfram’s description of the 
Canadian entry.
CANADA —■ Fourteen times 
world champion, .but dethroned 
as hockey rhaster — The birth of 
modern. ice hockey is an event 
that ,can be traced back to the 
year 1886 to a meeting of univer­
sity and military, q^ademy stud­
ents in Kingston, Canada, where
for the first time rules were spe- 
•ially devised and accepted for 
playing hockey on ice. And if Ca­
nada thereby became the moth- ^ 
crland of ice hockey, and the,' 
teacher of all other ice hockey 
nations, then this is only a. na-,' 
tural development. '
, Nature has offered her almost 
ideal conditions for producing a 
reservoir of . players unequalled 
the world over. The undisputed 
superiority of the Canadiaris has 
in the past allowed them to 
handle selections of teams for 
world tournaments rath;er casual­
ly. This was all very well before 
-the war, when they never had 
any trouble beating the carefully 
I screened All-star teams- of ; other 
i nations. However, such casual 
i system did no longer function
when in 1954 the Lyndhurst Mot­
ors came to Stockholm.
There follo.wed a hail of re­
proaches, and consequently great­
er care was exercised. This time 
they are sending the Allan Cup 
wirtner,': their national champions 
—’ the Penticton Vees. With a 
first class and — to be sure — 
iriarvellously cooperating team, 
Canada has again become title 
favorite number one. It is quite 
useless to shut one’s eyes to the' 
fact thdt nowhere in the vvorld 
iq. ice- hbckey being played hkrd- 
ei:- and better than in Canada.'
The Penticton Vees, who with 
their ‘V’ can symbolise .the sign 
of victory, will undoubtedly, put 
all they have info Redeeming 
their recent defeat. And 'they 
may well do sol
1 ' '
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Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor Dealers 
Ford Tractors and Implements 
Phone2301 Osoyoos, B.C.
THE REXALL STORE 
OSOYOOS
F. B. Van Duzee - B. F. Fraser 
GENERAL insurance •
OSOYQpS ' V
Con9ratulations to the World Champs 
Your General Motors Dealer 
Good Used Cars — Phone 3821
Louis’ Cafe
OSOYOOS
Your Marshall W,ells Stores 
Where Your Dollar Buys More
Osoyoos Sport Shop
, Sportsmen's Headquarters 
P.O. Box 107 - OsOyops
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AND FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 




Phono 2011 " Main St-
' i
For Prompt Courteous Service




Congratulates tho World Champion Vees 
Phono 3161 Main St.
Olivet' Lumber Co.
Osoyoos Branch
Phono 2561 Main St,
Howard’s Service
Intornational Harvostor Dcalor 
Motor Repairs and Wrecking Service
Phono 3551 Main St.
Foodland
OSOYOOS
Finest Foods At All Times 
Phono 2511
Kalten’s Studio
For All Your Photographic Needs 
Phono 2641 
OSOYOOS
On behblf of ihe-,: yillage of 
Osoyoos I extend to the Pentic­
ton V’s, World Hockey Cham- . 
pions, and to the City of Pen- . 
ticton, Congratulations.
The Village of Osoyoos-has o populo- 
tion of approximately 100.0. Situated on 
Osoyoov .Lpke at the south end of the 
Okaiiogoh Volley 40 miles, from Pen­
ticton. Incorporated in 1946 • Psoybo.? ,. 
is developing into one of the pjrbvince s »,i 
most talked about: summer resorts. Its 
setting is outstanding. Its climate On-' , 
.surpassed. '; Its people o mixture of na-3» 
tionolities.' The hq^e of the largest Folk 
Festival, held ’May 13th and l_4th../' The 
home of the Chqrry Carnival July - 1st. 
We in Oisoyoos invite you to •'visit our 
village at any time.’
C. E. EMEflY,
Chairman of the Board of 
Gommisponers, 
Osoyoos, B.C.
Santo Hblol i :• 1 ■ k
OSOYOOS
Phone 3271 Main St.
Osoyoos Hardware Ltd
OSOYOOS
"EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME"
F. W. Furniture .
OSOYOOS* •






Rondoring a Comploto Sorvico. to.tho 
Travailing Public.
Phono 3841 — Box 333
Massoy*Harris, Forguson Tractor* and 
Equipment - Myors Sprayer*
IaV ^ '’'v'"'- .... V'.
% is
"Wildwrest hockey maybe . . . but don’t you think we’re overdoing it just| 
a little?” ' ' —-Skelton!
Ahead Of Normal
• City Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
:old city founcil on Monday 
light that the city’s financial 
’health” is good, stating that ad­
vance payment of faxes is ahead 
of the normal level.
"That means less " borrowing, 
ind lower interest,”-added Acting 
Mayor H. A. Titchmarsh. ,
"If the government would 
pay the projected per' capita 
allowance in* April, as . was 
once intimated, it would be 
gi-eatj”^id M**. Cooper, ’ ad­
ding tliat this cash would 
■practically eliminate the need' 
of borrowing by the cityi for . 
■sufficienit funds to carry it 
byer^ until tqxes are r^eiyed : 
:;iri5the;fall.^ ’ ;; ■
; “3^hat wouldn’t mean it-iwpuld 
be paid on the first of that month 
- April Fools Day,”' interjected 
Alderman H. G. Garriochy ;
Dealing with the quarterly bud­
get; .Mr. 'Cooper said that some 
adjusting of the various accounts 
had tcribe made to meet with 
changed conditions experienced 
after the original plan was in­
voked.^ Sonife jobs had run over 
the amounts^lotted,' while other 
work had noCiJ^een started.
The only Englishman elected 
Pope of the ^man Catholic 

















Yf DID BRBE^ H
WE HAVE EVERYTHING IT TAKES TO BUILD ANYTHING
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES




BRIGADIER W. A. B. ANDERSON, DSO, QBE, CD., shake.s hands with members of the,Penticton -Yees' before 
the first game of the two-game exhibition series with the Canadian I'Mrst Infantry Brigade all star teaifh. The 
I : Brigade is situated near Soest. Behind the Brigadier is playing-coach Grant Warwick, who just coached that 
partieular game. Shaking hands is Hal Tarala..On his left.are Bernie Bathgate and Jack McIntyre and bn the ex­
treme righf Jack Tag'gart. . : I
N@ed money to pay
i
$50 tp $1,000 made at HFG ont jour o 
Ea«y-to-meet requirements. Ofte-day; service. 24 months:, 
to repay. Today . . , keen Vom dreit good, i^art feesh 
,;^th an.HFC loan! ;vV
■ Need money ? Bills to pay? Call HFC iod^
\Ian]^acKp»wie;' V:i.
48 East Nanaimo Ave., socOnd flborir^ahbhe.4202 
, ': ' ' '.PENTICTON,; A.C ' ’ ' •
Reg Bennett of ivJorth Vancou­
ver sends the following rhyming 
message to the Vees:
MiEttO^lS are MADE NOT 
■born-
Penticton’s the town with hero’s 
so bold,
The Warwicks are back for you 
to .behold,
Now hpckey’s their meat but I'm 
here to say, '
"f was Regina, by Gad, where 
■ ‘ ' they learned to play.
At a rink bn the comer, a freshi 
: 20 below, ; ^
The corner’ light shining a crisp;
- winters glow, ;
With “Colliers” for shihguards
anH a toque bti? your head. 
And you never ‘Wbrit home till 
Dad shouted “Bed.’!' ’ • .
. Following is a translation, 
from. German, of the World 
Hockey Tournament official 
program’s description of the 
■American entry.
UBA — All-star team world 
champions of 1953.
When oiie speaks of Arnerican 
ice hockey one immediately sees ,
, Madison’ Square Gardens, filled 
to the last square foot every 
seat occupied, the air so thick 
with'tobacco smoke that the ven-. 
tilatorsV’hbke, while down on the 
j ice sheet twelve men fight with 
I bhe another as though foi- every. 
Dhe it were a matter of life or 
death. The game that they carry 
|bh is called professional ice 
hockey, and causes the Europ- 
|ean spectator to hold his breath 
with horror.
Of course these' professionals, 
Canadians and Americans, can 
play better, faster hockey than 
i anyone In the world; they draw 
fabulous pay and qan demand 
enormous transfer sums. How­
ever, they know that even the 
most robust can last only a few 
I years Jn this sort, of engagement.
Most critics of American pro­
fessional ice hockey bverlook the 1 fact, however, that such truly, 
.supbrior players do grow up in 
the amateur clubs of which there; 
are a great many in the indus­
trial regions neai' the Great 
Lakes and \yithin immediate 
I proximity of Canada.
. These amateurs did succeed in 
capturing the Wofld title in 
i Prague in 1933 and becotne World 
champions before Canada. They 
were the first , ones, that bould
The kid with the puck could not hold their own wi/h the Cana- 
stay out late dians and they will undoubtedly
But we didn’f riiiss him, for he j year.
couldn’t skate. . . . . •
A tin can was used just pack full 
of snow,
And for two solid hours we had a 
good show. V * Y > ' ^
’Twas a game call^ shinny.with;
, ,'1 The Vancouver Sun had the fol 
Then Grant caught the can full lowing to say about the; Vees’
win in ah editbrial March 7:smack ih.the;face.The game was all bver, but I’m 
■ here tO'Say,;'; .-/";" . v ,'
Though Penticton’s • got ;him, he 
learned hockey .'that way.
ACCOUNTS.PA^ED 
: City Council- passed ' aceburits 
for February, totalling., $1^9,7'1r9.- 
62 at Monday night’s ; ';PpdhciV 
meetine.eeti g,
...
There : Js ? joy in Penticton. 
There is joy from one end of 
Caftada -.to the other. And why 
not? It was more than a hockey 
garne .which Canada, in the per 
sbns of the Penticton Vees, won 
at Krefeld, Germany, on Sunday. 
It iWds a moral _ victory. 
SCariaida’s reputation as the 
birthplace, and home of ice hoc- 
?ke^;was bpheld after the sad de- 
■feab^Pf ■
The principle of freedom in 
sport r— “sport for spbrt’s sake” 
rather than the dragooning of, 
sport for reasons of propaganda 
and, cold war prestige — was 
made victorious.
And for those who.believe that 
eWrt thb bUtcome bf a sporting 
contest is of crucial importance 
in'; cold war politics -r- well, tho 
deniocratic West also won a vie 
tory. .This consideration may 
Sbem trifling if not^ silly to mat- 
er-of-ifact Canadians.* But it prob­
ably'isn’t regarded as trifling or 
silly behind the Iron Curtain, 
whbre the; superiority of; Soviet 
Man ip looked on as natural
But howeyer we look at it, we 
haVe reason to be proud, of Ren- 
ticton's Vees — British Colum 
bla’s Vees.
They are nb team of all-stars. 
Remember tKat. They represent 
the best in Canada’s hockey am 
atcurs whereas at least the best 
of their opposition, the Russian 
Dynamos whom they so decisive 
lytrounced , In Sunday’s final 
must by rules of logic he looked 
on as fulltime lirofessionals.
to join in welcoming 
the Victorious V's 
on their return to their 
home town with the 
World Chmpionship Amateur 
Hockey Trophy
Gaplain Morgan Rum OistHlers Limited
This Advertisement Is Not Published or Displayed By The Liquor Control Board of The Province of British Columbia.
The follow,Ing , telegram mes­
sage was sent to thd Vees by the 
^onor of the Becker Trophy and' 
his wife, Frank and Evelyn j 
Becker. It was addressed to thej 
Savoy Hotel In Dusseldorf, and 
was sent before the Vees’ big 
gamp with Ru.ssla. It road;
‘‘Never In dowbt' — Beat them 
by five goals -- Recommend Bill 
Liberal candidate for Slmllka> 
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Ever gone shopping and left ypur clog 
inside your car—confident of your best 
friend?8 best & bebavior? < Recently a 
Vancouver resident returned from a 
storfe to find Jtbat Rover, ib a fit of 
frenzy, had ripped his car’s upholstery 
to shirfeds. Ibis Wieaht cosily repairs— 
ivprk he felt sure wasn’t covered by 
his ih^fance*'..... - '
for a chance ineeiing with his insurance 
agent, who told^him: ^‘Your.;p^ 
pay for this damage ' because you 
bought ‘comprehensive’ coverage”.
Whether it’s a simple routine'matter 
or a serious accident, you’ll hcnelit from 
the personal guidance, “and assistance 
of •ybuT' msui^ce- '^g^ti^’H^ an 
'independent husinessman __ Avho ...can 
select the policies that suit you best— 
and he njakes sure your claims are
setlicd qiiickiy^'and :^
M
. THE INSURANCE AGENTS’
V aSScciXtion
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
LookJor this symbol __ Jl......• ivhfn you huy'firt', .... .
autOy or I'/nfral , - '
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"Alright smart guy 
and Chips?”





The following congratulatory 
I editorial' appeared in * thei Kelo wna 1 Courier of ’March ■- 7;
The T*enticton Vees are world 
lchampions.'''.''r-::''' "'-■
; They established their fight to 
the title in np uncertain; fashion 
I on Sunday when they defeated 
the Russian team, apparently 
with no great difficulty, in a 
thumping five-to-nothing shutout.
Kelowna j oins with the rest . of 
Canada in exteijding enthusiastic 
i congratulations to the fepresepta- 
I tives of its neighboring city to 
the south. In- the hockey -world 
they reign supreme. Their victory 
jin Germany has definitely estab- 
. lished that European . hockey ‘ is 
[ not yet up to the standard of 
senior A hockey, in Canada,; some­
thing gratifying to know in the 
. land .which originated the game. 
There "were few hockey .fans iri 
the bkahagan who didn’t believe 
the Vees had the ability and the 
know-how to capture the world’s 
title' The' fans knew" they" cdiild 
play hockey and the result;,there- 
i fore was not very surprising. The 
fans that had doubtS’Vhat :^hey 
j 1 rriight not win were a bit’; afyaid 
that.’ the very characteristics 
which had catapulted the team' to 
the Allhn Cup mlglit be detrhheri 
tal in Europe. „
The Vees are a ,fighting team 
and It was their refusal to know 
wheh they were “licked” which 
won for them the Allan Cup last 
year, more than it was .theii* hoc­
key ability. Many fans, were 
somewhat apprehensive that 
their very aggfesslvncsa would 
mean their defeat.; , ,' • .
However, the Veqs. apparently 
I'conducted themselves in Europe,
I hoth oh and off the ice,’ ‘‘^cord- 
',ng to the book.” True, there \yas 
|jne lapse, or two, but their gen­
eral record was good. This, for 
,hose who have watched the Vees 
.'or the past three years, was as 
Jtrcat a victory for them' ns was 
'.he scoring of the goals. It was 
'ixpectod they would win games, 
but the eomprotenesB with which 
ihoy won tho victory over their 
»wn tempera was unexpected. 
For this they deserve more credit 
(ban that received for the wlnn 
Ing of a wbrltl trophy. They sur 
prised nin»t ot their well-wishers.
So ends n fabulous story; 
whUh If written ns fiction, would 
not he accopicd by any publl/iher 
on the grounds that It wns too 
Improbable, too fantastic. To 
tprlng from nothing to world 
champions In four short years Is 
no mean font. Flv* or six times 
on the Allan Gup trail, last,year 
.hey wore within,'minutes and 
2Vop seconds of romploto.cllmlna 
tion nnd ihoy refused to admit It 
It was tholr ability to fight on 
to the very one! - - their guts 
which won for them the Allan
Clip and the world championship. ’ CONSENT TO RAFFLES 
They deserve all the praise they
are receiving and this -newspaper 
and Kelowna are happy 'to.. add 
their very sincere and good 
neighborly plaudits -to .^thosev of- 
the whole Canadian' hockey 
World. . ■
. jaycees’ award for'“.safe driver 
of the week” goeS ;this week to 
Bob Holoboff of 64 Nelson street.
; City council ori Monday night, 
consented to plans for raffles by 
t;wo local organizatioris, the Pop- 
Ihr Groye Community Associa­
tion and the ladies auxiliary to 
the Fraternal Order of. Eagles, 
with the; proviso' that they must 
in each case conform to the re- 




























^.. our Congratulations! '
® To the thousands of 'messages of congratulations 
and-^ood wishes that the Penticton V's have already 
received, your Telephone . Company . wishes to add 
its own bouquet .'.-. in recognition of their oufstand-; 
Ing .performance In winning - the ' World hfockey 
.iltle,...". .
® Keeping -the folks at home up-rto-date each day on 
the happenings at this International Hockey tourna­
ment was just another Long Distance communication 
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Please Add 6% Tax
Specially fconstrucled for thfe* demands of the 
brchaidists; Light weight oil tan upper with box­
ed toe. , .Gjoodyeaf welt cbnstructloh joining upper 
and sole. ' Steel 'areh' tet give preTection.^When 
, standing long hpurs on ladders. Storm welt as­
sures waterproofing. Cholie of gro-c6tk ;or lea­
ther soles.; , .
'Sizes 710 11 ■
Heavy gauge oil tan , upj^er with' tough . catspaw 
sole and Steel shank to insure longer wear. 
Gbedyear welt construction ’ throughout which 
means - boots can bo rbsoled. Stormwelt to give 
added prolection against,the wet. Nylon stitch­
ed throughout.
Sizes 7 to 11
THE ENGINEER
Men's 10 Inch oil grain fjeld boot. Full leather 
solos dnd 'heel, steer sliidnk for added comfort. 
Fully leather lined,' reinforced toe cap for added 
protection. Adjustable lop and ankle strap.
Sizes7Jon f
A well made work boot that will give you great 
.satisfaction In wear and working comfort. Soft 
retan leather uppers with gro-cork solos. An 




Piece dood ft'mS Staples 4184 
ShooN and laijegeKo 41RB
N»Hon« mflid AeopffKorleM 4170 
Chlldron’M Wear ..... 4104
LadlCN* Wear ................ ... 4143
Mon’» Wear ..... ............ . 4158
Fiirnliiire .11; ApplhineeN 4182 
dfflee 4177
Mon.-TneN.'-TImr.-Frl.,' 0 a.in.-5:8ft p.m. 
Wednesday 0 a.m.-12.00 noon 
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Special purchase from the' U.S.A.' QupHty gpbardine 
shirfs tailored of acetate and iraybn blend mqterial . 
finished with Inside satin’ yoke and pledt^ cu^fjs. 
In-r-out style . with J,wo -,;fohd 
2-way collar. Attractive plain shades.. Sizes 
small, medium, large ond extra large ........
lej'S
I';:’.' ’’r" • ’ .
Tailored from “oil pure wool'* 'tweed, for' style distindlw 
cind co^pfort. A .wide rdngIS- of: colours ^nd ““ ^
patterns. Hplf:, satin lined? y.thrpb patch 
pockets, centre, vent. Compile size 
range 36 to 44
Taiibred of hand 'washable ’rpyoP^^^’S 
vyith piekstitch-■ colldr -triii^s v .;jri-rTO " ^
with 2rway;. collar. Assorted,'; n spnpg;
'shades. Sizes 6 to id
laoKS
Neatly tailored, mdii-styled 'slacks, quality fabri^ 
elty effects with - nylon content* for’, better 
wear! Pleated st^e with selfrbeltr iipper 
elosOre. Colours blue, brown, grey, itpupe.
\Sizes"'6' to 16; .
Shevyerproof Gobcirdin e.!,. ■ Tailofed of showerproof 
^ rndterial; with : kasha'lining, y I '
style r"^Uh i1<hitfed \shirred yelBstic- gf ^ wolst-r 
band; knitted-duffs. '■COloors; Pdydl,_ Wirie 
and green; ^: Sizes' 8 : to
biie to the indement weather many o! out good friends Tyeredhi^^ 
advantage of out Spring Bay Day Bvent. Listed On this page pf ihe
highlights of this event, all at low Bay Day pridng. Loedt 
Price Cards throughout the store for addhonal Snper-Values.y’y
Jersey 1
A cap sleeved gown with gay printed jersey 
bodice sparked with nylon net trim. V, neck 
style. Sizes small, medium and large ..................
Dainty briefs of' nylon material delicately ^trimmed jj'bh 
embroidery and lace. White and J® 
pastels. Sizes small, medium and 
large .......
100% wool worsted slim styles.. One has. three pleats in 
front, second twin pleats all around skirt. Col- ® 
ours blue, grey and beige. Sizes 12 to 20........
Accent your new spnng outfit with one of these, 
perky little srtaws or a^ casual crochet style from 
this group -of'misses; and '^omen’s hats. . Ecich
Good looking blazers for girls taking sizes 3 to 67• Quoldy 
Engilish Melton' Cloth, "with patch ; pockets, con- ^ 
trdsting colour trim; /gold metal j link buttons,
NdfiCy. blue,:shdde'';.:;.;;.;i....p..;;^^:^:./vA:..
Cosy cind warm in nursery patterned Esmond 4 • 
cloth. Well knapped in pastel pink pr blue*
Size 36x54 .... ^ ; ;
Field grovyn by experts.' <
waxed and spedally |jiiatkag^.:<V20^^ 
varieties to choose from. ^ed$//Wn|cii^ Yelj;,
Idws, White. Each
All first qudlityl^iirjd/ cqp'^ featuring non-skid
a« ss, reinforced gt all '|i(plhj|i bfWhite fon’ng. 
'"'and''cushion insoles,'.■ 'V;.
Boys and v , *
Youths, ; ^ bwV , .
sizes 11-6 ...... B 7 to 11......
9x9 Umbrella Tents
Be ready for spring and summer holiday time. Made 
from heavy khpkl dtlll qnd complete With a full sol of 
stakes and center pole. Have 
in rear, heavy canvas floor, full fibp 
door and canopy ' poles. Size 9x9x7.
Satin Comforters
Rich satin covering gives the look of luxury. Warm wool 
filling ensures mug sleeping comfort with- fill
out undue weight. 'Corded edges. Rover- 
sibie, satin both sides. Size 60x72 inches.
Wabasso Pillow Cases
Seconds, from this fqmous Canadian maker, Fl4vvs *1 41| 
arc almosi impcrceplabic and* shduldn’l affect'' 9 
the wear. 42“ wichh.' Pair ...... ............. ..... ■■■er
Built specially for the Bay. Styled with chrom<^tr|m, ^inyl 
leatherette upholstery, no draft hood. Equip- 
ped with brake; Folds compactly for bdsy
Popular midway length hand framed of Botany wool yams. 
Shrink iresisfant with nylon reinforced ,heels and 4 4 flj 
toes. Popular Argyle overchecks in wanted col- I'. l n 
ours. Sjzes 10 to 12 ......... ............. ,
Men’s Suede Jeokets
A special value in Jackets for men. Tailored in soft,^plh 
able suede leather with knitted wool collar, 4 fll( 
cuff and waistband, silk lined, two slash poc­
kets and full zipper. Sizes 36 to 46 ..............
Men’s Olive Work Shirts
Here's a work shirt that's finished with the core utuolly 
taken only on dress shirts. Made of durable 
olive twill, sanforized to retain fit.
Sizes 14 to 17 Vi ................ ....................................
Repeat offerl Glamour sheer, first quality nylons for the 
utmost in leg flaftery. Latest spring shades of fkd 
taupe and fawn. Sizes 8 Vi to 11.
Proportional lengths ....  ........ ........................ .
Licorice Allsorts
imported direct from England. Fresh and taste 
tempting yet priced so low. Shop for several 
pounds now. Lb. ........... ...................... ;................
Quality cotton half slips with shadow ^nbl arid 4 I 
fight ;|hcK eyelet frill^ ;Yod*ll ;wqht.6hf ‘fbf sure, 
later. ; Buy now. [and save.- .Srndll, .mem,,' large.'
Pert Pnd; pretf^ ’dresses of • prinf^ v mal9*^ol* 5®
prarticPl.gnd/easy tO’keep' frofh.'•iooktBg;V::;:K'N.eed- dd 
littleofgo^isoning.,^,5'Oning.^, ...r.;v . »»«^ ' • ’** *. • ? • ‘"•r' • '* ‘ ■ ■ ■ ■ - -.r J-. :'I 4* IV cvw . ■ *'
.8me|i!s^'iimu#;|||i|^
A gplm collection of blouses. peftly .f^lhippfd; of M 
1 op %' rDacron material< iri;whltfe'dnd^ # 
.esf; spring ^^iylertrends.'.- ;^$izes ;12;‘‘tP!^‘!jBv)feJ;C.;:.-'' .
First quality, knit; cpttpn fin' ■'choice pfClpng ' of short, sleeve
rtylt^J : Colpurtbr 1*'^*'°^^ W ^ dd
and bold stripes.
Sizes; 2, 4, O ....... .
Isf
GPy. multi-stiypes in; first quality'i/IOiit; cotton. 
Stock up pt ; this money- saving ’pfferj^. ;, C;; 7
Sizes;; 8;.:to;\i4'':rC;^'.i;!;./!';./....




Styled for hard: playing in jagged ,denim.’. ,|iiiple sewn seams, 
bor^cl«'artd!rtyel4.at.stra)n;polnt$i;,?:';s' ....
■Bo^s';iv
Slybs-i'.'", ?Slfe»;V r’" '
6 to 16 8 to 6X .
First, hriittod of cbmb^,!cflit.tQq, yPiini, in
long sliivAztylo in fancy >lri^ei'or bpld |oe^udm 
pottbmi. Sizes smoli, medium
Men’s Work Shiiis^^
»- . I ' - ■ I , I - < » » I * < ,'t
Good roomy cut in soft nopped flonnoieitf gnd 
finished with two broait pockfts. ColerfUl plpld- 
llke check patterns. Sizes 14V> to 17 ...............
Men’s Olive
Tailored of hoovy Iwlll ond finlihod with tjpff^ 
boltoms, 5 pockets, zippor closuro Pnp lonferlzod 
to retain fit. Sli4s 30 to 42............ ........ ........
KnittingWool n-i
1 oz. bolls In qualify qym. 3 ply hylbn r^lnlfirced 
all-purpose yorn and shrink r'eslslan( teoV ;A Wide 
range of colors to cl]iooie from. .1 bPIl........
S
A selection of spring stylo purnpi. IChdesp from 
leading .stylos and ioathers of blpfik . potent Pnd 
black suede pumps In high cuban heelt. .Sizes 4*9.
PHONES
Piece Goods and Staples...... 4184 Ladles* Weor.......................
Shoes ond Luggage........... . 4193 Men’s Wear ............... ......
Notions and Accessories........4175 . Furnlluro ond Appliances ...







Choose from shadow checks, basket weaves, honey­
combs, stripes and piquettes ... fashioned with flowing 
backs and gently sipping shoulders. All — 
lined with satin to hem". A wide range 
of fabrics and colours to select from.
Sizes 12-20. Usual 29.95, 35.00, 39.95.
First quality rayon in plain shades 
and printed patterns. White 
and pastels. Sizes 2-4-6 ........ al
All as fresh as Spring are these lovely ray­
ons in pastel florals. Delightfui to perk up. 
your in-between wardrobe. Sizes 14 to 20.
Your choice of 3 fabrics at one low price. Finewale 
corduroy, sturdy gabardine or Westdale suit- 
ing^ all lined with kasha cloth. Full zipper ^ 
closure, 2 pockets, elastic shirring at wplst- 
iine. Sizes 3 to ,6
lannon Muslin
Famous, name ..sheets. Seconi^s ih. _snpvyy 
vrhite muslin With small; impe^ctioris; that 
should not pffect weari Size 81’’x99V. 
Sale>,Pair
‘‘Black Iron’’ Kitc||i%ts
The: newest in kitchen sets. CombiinlrigS 
chrome, black and brass with stdip ond-; 
heat proof Arborite tops. Chairs have; 
well padded seats and backs ,
Pay only 7.95 Down — Boldn^ Monthly
Bedroom Suites
3 piece suites, sturdily constructed’onc| finished in modern 
Sea Foam Mahogany. Suit© con- “ •—■-k
sists of a Mr. and Mrs. Drossor with 
large crystal mirror, 4'6'' bookcase 
bed and spacious chiffonier
AM8 30” Electric Ranges
Pay only 14.95 Down ■—Balance Monthly 
Here's a value you won't want to miss. Chock tho feq- 
turesi Note the low price. 7 speo^ CJiroiMlox^top 
elements, automatic oven control, 
giant size oven, large utensil 
drower, appliance outlet.
Sale, only ................... ....................
Pay Only 23.00 Down •— Balance Monthly
Earl Blaakets
Seconds of this quality blanket at a worlhwhllo saving 
due lo slight flows that will nof affect ni 
the weor. Woven of rayon and' nylon M i
yarns, finished with wide solln binding.
Size 72“x84“. Each .............. ...... ............. .
2nds White Flanneiette
Don’t miss this real saving on soft floocy flannel­
ette for household use.
27 Inch width. Yard .
■' s, ‘ '
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Tues.-Thurs.-Fri. 
9t00 a.m. tq 5,t30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 o.m.-6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
9(00 a.m. to 12 neon
DtriM 
1; JuiXN N
A >’
